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--..hristmas Fraktur, 
hristmas Broadsides 
By DON YODER 
Christmas folk art, folk art with the theme of hri tma , 
is somewhat of a rarity in the Dutch Country. The folk 
arti t concerned himself mol' ,it eems, with "rite of 
pas age"-birth and baptism, confirmation, marriage, and 
death-than with pecial day in the Dutchman' calendar 
and the cu tom. as ociated with them. 
hri tmas as a fami ly holiday was cel brated with great 
joy by ome Penn ylvanian , and avoided, almost religiously 
shunned, by other . In 1 00 the breakdown would include 
Penn ylvania's "Gay Dutch"-the Lutherans and the Re-
formed-p lus the 1\1onwians and the Episcopalians, in the 
pro-Christmas party. Everybody el e-the "Plain Dutch" 
plus all the Eno-li h ~ect of Puritan provenance (Quaker , 
Pre byterian , Baptist and Methodi t ) were on the anti-
Chri~tmas side. By 1900, with the exception of a f IV mall 
ectarian enclave of re i ~tance, th joy of hri tmas had 
,,"on out, and the "American" Chri tmas with anta lau 
and Christmas Tree, was well establi hed. 
For de(ail on every phase of the once unique "Gay 
Dutch" hristmas-with Belsni kels and hri tmas '1um-
mel's; Barring out the choolmaster ; Metzel oup and 
Chri (mas 10ney; Matzabaum, 1\10 hey, and Bellygut ; 
hristmas Cookies and Cooky-Cutters; Pyramid a nd 
Putzes; the Christmas Tree and its History; econd Christ-
ma Day; even the Fi r cracker Chri tma es of Western 
Penn ylvania-see Alfred L. Shoemaker, Christmas in Penn-
sylvania: A Folk- ultural tudy (Kutztown, Pennsylva nia: 
Pennsylvania Folklife ociety, 1959). 
The "folk art" in celebration of Christmas featured in 
this article involves several types of early Ameri cana-
manuscript (fraktur) a well as printed (broadside) docu-
men(s. Most of our example come from t h up tate Dutch 
2 
counties, with a few broaelside from Philadelphia. 
l. Christmas Addresses . Throughout the 19th Century 
nelV.'pap rs, bu. ine. es, and groups of public servant in the 
citie is ued broad iele either at Chri tmas or New Year's, 
di t ribu ting them a Ch ristmas or New Year pre ents 
among their pat rons. It wa~ O"ood public relation and 
D"ood advert ising, and a tip from the patron was usually 
forthcoming. 
We include several example from Ea ton, I ennsylvania, 
from B. M . Youell ' " i\1u eum Barber hop," dated from 
] 855 to 1 65. The e include Jono- poems by loca l poetaster, 
gil'ing nat ional and local new ', with humorou references 
to local per on or i tua tions, 
The most common example of this type of broad ide wa 
the New Year's Addre s O'iven to patrons by the "carrier " 
of the (own and city newspaper . The e were u ually pub-
Ii hed a separate broadside, but a t times th y were print-
ed a part of the ew Year's i ue of the paper it elf. 
Bec< u e the New Year "Carrier Addres" tradition has 
been t reated el ewhere,1" we include two "Chri tmas Ad-
dre e" by the nio-ht watchmen of Philadelphia. 
The first of these is the attractive "N.E. City Watch-
man's Address, For Christmas Day, December 25, 1 35," 
(reproduced from Christmas in Pennsylvania, page 101) . 
Included are vignette of the American eao-le, tIro hip 
* For the N w Year' broadside traditi n in Pennsylvania, 
se Walter E. Boyer, "The New Year ' Vi h of the Penn rJ-
vania Dutch Broad ide." Pennsylvania Folkli/e, Vol. ~, o. 2, 
Fall 1959, 45-4 , which d al with 19th ntmy example; 
al 0 the forth comino- udy of 1 th entmy ew Year' broad-
ide by Harold Krelol' , to app ar in R bert H . Byington and 
Ie nn th . Goldstein (eds.), Two Penny Ballads and Four 
Dollar W hisky: Pennsylvania Folklore Annual-1965. 
FOR CI-IR I STi'IAS DAY, 
IHo:n·:.umm ~:;. I l'Ia:). 
A,ltilln rcWrtt~ ,lrc<lI! w.ntcr'!I gloom. 
And " tur("" bt-:tuty dIn, 
T he ro"" ;'jnrl Itl ~' C" I'3"C U) llloorn, 
The ~hjrlwltlt! ""Ih die ~ "U::3. 
All that W~'j (li i T III S 'J mmN'", reign, 
I , (."'cd-I'I'IIIINrd_lfI,,d; 
\ .) tll)~('r j " ~('n upon the plaIn. 
Sweet ~ 1J,"mcl\i j1l1 ~ MC 11",1. 
Dlc:lk h()\\ 1~ 111(' bh~1 alnllS{ thl: lIlwre. 
('hili (,,11 .. I h(' rro-' :md 'Inl)\\', 
'J'h .. Robin'~ U'"'te h hf"u .J 110 1O'>re. 
'rhe "trcalilS 110 loug" r dow. 
CllI"erll'~ 110,1 cold th e win try Oi!:!lh 
C'cn to tilt' rich IU II .. l be, 
Hut ah I how ,]rpa r \ 1) hun \I pru,U 
Who li " 'lI til pon;£ly. 
Still drearer is the m:!llt t tl lholle, 
Who$e .1I,ly 'I lf tl) I!l1ani 
T ht' CiJl:t~ rroUl mnJU1!{ht roe3, 
And rGr a "u\311 u ' \\ 'ml. 
N" sto rm~ the l¥atc:J.man'J COUf".e im?cdc, 
fu lfill '"!!: lI lili hI!!: trU'JI, 
T be Jfll.1llllg rain hi" c lI. rltlol h'!cd, 
'I' ll,) qpOIl1't ft( IIii' f , ... h man'", t;HlI.l1b , 
T Ill' !h .. ·f a!lt! rolll",r'", (ltCMJ: 
T o "'JaN/ h'lm th('~(' hf' II a~IC81mc 11(:alth~ 
E:. M 4>3'11" hI' hut 11l~ brt- CiLI . 
\\ ,10: olh.',. skfl'. 't,,, Ills to roam 
Ih-, .,11111" CII~"~ hUIlOII, 
l..el\ IU~ th~ ,Imue"','; J")" ,.f I,ome. 
\ 1111 \\illkt hh lII,I!htly rOliutl. 
~1lf"1 l~ 1111' h3p!('K'< \ \J,!Chlll'lI"! iatc. 
!'o lll h nrc tlw Ii!, hI' ~uov.·, 
Surh , .. hi~ IFlrJ-hl~ IQIH~ (·-tatc, 
\\ lid,· thtJ~ (lifO' hfe he gr"'$, 
An.l 1'0',11 yo', now reward (iI¢l:i.im-
I nnQli"r,1 pll'!i IUII1I,y. 
lt l'(Il~C ~ t,l, rohIFH:<l 'l or JI~daHl 
I/lm on v. ho/ll you do tdy' 
Lon£: to:), YOU Ill e In bh .. , (u! peace. 
~IIIJ fIla y" lie'" plf';HUrCS I>I',ine. 
Wlllk r·m r ('tilth!,. jo~~ lIi'= fe~e. 
V ut. r 11p.afl!t \0 Ith fal'lurc sing. 
___ L<_,"_.'_"_ltr do Ita "'~"~";L~~~~~;:;:~;:;:;:;:~~~;;;iiiiii~i1----
... , br." .. ,.. 
Io~'l ~.l·. 
~ofth--l)nr:, tIn,-,. (,:'C. 
Fio!ltli-TI4'Q, 1'1'10, two, 
Ea #t-T br6f>. thrn', Ihrc:f', 
.... I·' •. 
r • . .... ." 
.fIo P I' U Itj" If 
1 U"," 7" un 
~ H -,:'Hb~ 
.... ;., .. ,.. 
~ I: I~ :~ :: tl I: ~ II ~,. , 
II J ~ l.t II!'". 41 
... , ! !. I~ , : ,! 
~ J~ ~; i~ ~ ~: ~ 
\\ 'I·~I- I ·our. ( 'Jil', (OU t . I 50"0111 ~'!.l" I-T '.n three, 1\' 0 thr('e. 
~urt" I·;.~I-Onl · t)H ee', (ono th rut', I South \\'j it- Tw., roo r. 1'1'0 (our, 
'iunh We·n-ono (our, Ur\(' ((our. I W h"n t ho tiro " elci,*oLy tll(, Stille H~o~, 
t h e fi trQkf' In!} HI rApid 611CeC6110"_. ___ _ 
J.-:LlIU.:N~.O Fe?. 1636 . 
"WATCHMAN'S ADDRE S," PHILADELPHIA, CHRISTMAS, 1835 
Library of Congress 
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ON THE RETURN OF 
CHRISTMAS DAY, 1848. 
Ouce lIl orc tlo lh peace her pil1lolls ~ p rca d 
\Yer the fa lf land whe re freeme u tread; 
Til t: ha n't!~t h)' wn';, beel! sung. and now 
Slcrn Wlll ie r co mes with rulHed bro w ; 
Ye t In its train the season brings 
Some J'),S upon its icy wings: 
Aruoll~ the m to llclight ~'1}l'e:H . 
CI..d (; IIH LST .\IA ~ ;inti the Ne w.born year. 
And J ack Frost wdl you surpa .:u , 
Skctcllillg Clcli landscapes on the gla8s.-
N ot F .tncy' s, :-J alures s ke tches boldj 
So beaull ful, J lllI yet 90 cold. 
And all will shun old fr09 ty J ack. 
T o hilS bleak breadl all turn th e ir bact. ; 
1\ Or, ir yuu h:.I\"I,: :1 e:1eclllcbs flight . 
1I 0w pleasan t IS the tu rchell ' light 
11 Gle~min~ alollg' you r ('hambcr clea r, 
T o lell a wult:hful [n emi is nca r. 
You r loe nd wli en you repo:.e in bed , 
j The vag ra nt' s feu-the rob ber's dread.-
And when the night wou ld threa ten harm , 
I-l iS rattl c lopring:s the loud alarm. 
r 'TIS Ih lS Ihat Illakcij you r slumbers sound, 
j You r W atch man goes his wakeful round, 
II T o guard) Ollr homes from ev'ry ill.-
n T ho ' ofteu slande retl , fa ithful s till. 
II T hen midst the gaie ty :Uld mirth 
T ho' alii of doo rs all now would place him, 
Your Walchm :an dao' the sto rm nlus t f:ace him. 
II T lla t circles rOli Olltho Ch ris tmas hearth , 
'II HemclIl bc r hun i ll you r deli gh t, 
W ho g U:H(\3 your happy homcs at night. 
T he swee t domesti c joys of life 
Are yours , nor do you fea r the s tr ife 
O f elemen ts when ragi ng high , 
For you ill ca lm es l s lumbers lie; 
Aud dreamll of plea.:.u re o r of gai n 
Now o'e r your sweetest slu mbers re ig n. 
WIll ie faithflol Watchmen are awah, 
'J'o liee no JIJ9 Ihose s lumbe rs break. 
Oh whilc yo ur hearliJ wit h pleasu re bea t, 
~lay ue :\ CtlTlstllla9 W elcome meet , 
I\ A.llll with tl.e greeti ng leave )'I,)u r doo r. 
Smi li ng , "s he ha9 oft before. 
! T hen while the Old Yea r bids fa rewdl, Oh lIIar the S ew yo ur bosollls swell 
Wi th happines:I, and bless you r board 
~ W ill) all the eomfons li fe affords . 
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N I GH'l ' lI'A'l' (, HMA N' CHR I l'ilJA 'flDDIlES , PHILADELPHIA, 1848 
Franklin and Ma rshall College Library 
~C> -tue patrons of' ,B. ~ • . I • 
mIJJo;llE\IJJIIJ); !I3£]l.llilllllilll. <l:\ro0lf'.· . : B. ll!. 
BY JAMES BRISON lNllllaNIEL no 
FOR THE: YEAR 1855. 
A merr y ;oau ChntttJ\3. '\, kif'U P OlI rf)fI to yoo! 
0 ",,,\ tM'fnil1c, f,ientl Y01j r: \'lh~ \,.h" \\1) "" do 1°0 do? 
Ch,i,,"t;I.\ or i'ltW Ytl\f, ),ou ~Iwtl'" afC merry , 
, i .... What "a)uablc \tnopll!d~<: ,M mll.tI I povt you' ... e I' rofil't(fed in buai llUi. ~ l m~ro\" e'l iu Jou r II\ind. tOur 
111' I-,'owih; nO d oubt . 111 a 
1 ~\ic.'1e In roy 11(:1.1' 1 yOIl nC'l"Cr 3ft. ,orr1· 
t Sorry! W hy ~hou\ 1.1 I, I've nothin;; tl) o)oll rn, 
• :-0 :,. fa<.t.;' wen Sh3\ cll, my 1111; r i ii weU sIluro, 
\ My t\,ihlren wen elulhe,l:wlfe 301\3\\ in ~ooJ hul\b; 
:'>11 bu\ioa'>s ii ;0011, contentmtnt is '''''3lth. ~ Wh3l mario.. ().;\f\ we 3"k l Whal more ('\lulll be ginn. 
I H we li,co .. / .... ,,~houh.l li.,c:. t~ere·" r icilsure in n ying. • " lIe \\' Mhl':. a (:,ft3t \.ar\Jl!r SIIUr. f ilCh man l,u hi .. t\lrn, 
fie p=.tient \li1\l\ f13.lron 3.111\ lOU ~h3H \\I\'1 e yo'llr' n-
1-:u mint lilt Mu<;tufll, yuu'l'e nn\\li ng to do, 
, 
T , who< littl. ,im' i . ,I,. 
I Reneel 1 entre"l ),Oll, \yhat 
1 The. proprietor ,,~ .. t;).k(n to 
\ HI)~' much of yOllr ~in;n;' 
• \ To your bumble IU\';\fIl 
I \ C::ln't you ,pu e him 1\ liulbr, 
;' Per\\3p' bl lne ~r yllu can 
II :'r'\ '\U::lrtcr , . \-.o.lf, ' l"m.\)e 
'\ I. O. a ftV I: ! t I tkln1:. Y01)! 
,., "\'IIU'I\ '3(,\Dire infofm3tion - ' \..ct'P a rf~~ aho"" 
~AnJ ludl by ~l:'!.rople (lur ullti~~ ,)'\ mt'n, 
~! \' ,,\'41i \yould' nl c~ent a poor 
'10 nen~r be 1I1\~, bu l h:,:un a\1 '''I: <\'1ft. ~<qQi(c 'inf~'r\l\:\tion , ~!'Ime travellen go 
d<rn:t.l "ufl~hi!le to eldT.:Io1 spOW . 
~~t9:a.~.w~!t;~'tl1$,,-~,s.~1-l9il.-<:€l--~~ 
i:\ '- . - . . -. ~~ ~ _ CHRISTMAS ADDRESS '~I 
'1' ' \ i ~o ,D& rATltO'" 0" ~ 
B. U . Y OUE LLS' ,,{ 
"",,,,g eU= sarber ",».op· ~ , .. 
IH R0 8tRT AN l) TIH.OU ORE YllIlHLS. lr, \ 
FOR T H E YEAR 186 4. , l~ ,I. 
A m_rr l Cbri.1GfM to ,oa a!1 : 
H ,I' ...- (J1lb1 P"'10U, ~Ie .. \ ,,"oJ nJl.ll , 
A me"! Chri.l~M c.~~_4"U _ beo 
MD.)' ttlUf1 Chf'i.tell~' (,,,me a;:.ill. 
Aud lind 1QU JO\IOjl;. 11.0" ...-all •• Dd , . , . 
AooS b;'I<P'f .b~ 10'J 1.r" t~~l­
rOfWJ.('J all JofIYVtalh,; l..",l. 
\ 
;" c.) ,."1) thrm 0 !nfl.,u;h It 1;" iDupI",. 
Sol)tl!;If"O(:\.col ;,,\;'''''1 in (.;I»)fg1A: 
CncMIA'll~~l ~un~ v!~f Craft'. 
\\t\b I,;, (j~1'\\1l' b;.'r-- ,.;1611\ b!r,ad-
I 1I .. ~ I'''' ,~.,d f:'"('rBI lbt t:.pp"iu,nnock", , \ofa. 
I Clt,u Uo ... n to fi, fl1n·"r."'~ .. ~..,., atoT, • 
I Au'} Cl""1" hl\!'l ''':J~~'! 6.. " hl~l "'to , 
\ ~:~~:l.~:b~ !;;~~~},':':':':.~:~~~!\ 
C~nno! r,"eTCt ('\IH'&OUT tall·jl 
Andt<"fr<)'" tauoo,.lwart tl",t\1. .":i~',l~" hr.:~~ _~ I.,~ "'l .... u, I 
l lan1 cbllOlu !I.a~~ ta'ken (ll "~. ' \ 
'" 'f rlue&. ," m Q k'1I1ltod .. miLlie !6(.0. 
' ~~ ,\,('1;1. Dwd*'<i .,.." uoliaTUH\, I 
p; 1M' C!lfi'I=M.a.l,i.ot.hI" G.:Il"P~ 
"'''''! '-,;"""1-".,,,'1\,3.', ;,;M'h" J4'~ JI C.lll~U bow b1" bop their .r..allJlP " i, 14. 
Uut "C;Dl'I'arJ" rtill tb6'ifbt.:11e ct'f. 
no.rc1tOt'.J rat .\n:01; ,11(' ~\T ' 
Till the rel",\ :Wrde noW ,,. ard lee!. 
'nell (..11 Q(iUool bI '" l"a\l ola\«ll. ' 
; f!\ B1:l~1ft'Jlltv)1~'I'O o'I"\C;.lU\t \ 
, i ~ ~~;~ ~,~,~,~::;~~::::", 1~ # Th.tvU;:b ma01 '" 1(I\tVlI lulJ\mH dIlT" \ 
¥+ And 6ft tba IJlOOtl, Vl'hb {ll~d r" .... f?, I..ookOJd do,,"n '(lyon 0 tlm1 CrA1 I 
t::: r /ow\' )lobilll het.!d 1M tbon<\"tlPI; ro'f, 
f, ~ . Of tLe " .. nUo~!. <t'ell ~n1l1 "111' \ 
1.;\ M V~G.''II'' lJ al~ ~Q 'h ,"v t. did pour I $ nu ,»1)\ 1:1"1 t.bdlllC'~" to.. t4)'. 
:\/,1 len;: lfIa' Ib_ 1j~1:.'" ha."'t'" ~I.j. 
Ele\t., .. ti#t\ltp~1l1,on,·~al(l1'1e 
Ah ' 'C'./UlTII blwl11.1otllo .11' {Ollitlit • 
JU>d vun1 tI noblo ..o\llle! r,n. 
h w.l . ;\ tbl$ .n;nbb. .nd ,(Yf10'l'f' ,..,0111'b1. 





i h Qd lii'ole POtl Sl,e.tld:'J:I. bnue ~na ut.&. ~ 1~1:' w\wlr} tbtr&;;M ,.:,..1 tr"'" \ 
\:i,C.. f :-om lh') ",.]1e1 bfol~, .. Uke rnebv-ned .~? 
• \~bll. ~ ~'O.J \1f..,r,~e" b1 tb. mil'" 
~~i Waetboo f:1Ji ". " 00' 1)1:1\01 a\"",. ll rPP· 
• • ~~ ..... "",",,''"' "F' .... , ." •• • ' ,,' pI'" \ 
l'Olr:latl1.MmllUliknttloff'. 
f.\,,3tnli')1t\f'~"Jl.l1t .. h:t.ltt,. W~' 
~~G""'jljl)",(I1)Io':lIlOnO'Wbo'I' . A!ld""tI:;I('TJO')'IlI~~ (lIl«l~"O \;«1l 
AlIIl td.iO'01 a ~'h"f'. c.w! it botted. 
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a-sailing, a be pectacled Dr. Franklin, the coat-of-arm of 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (with t he motto "Vir-
tue, Liberty, and Ind pendence"), and a woodcut of a 
cloaked watchman with lamp and ladder leaving his octaO"-
onal watch-box for a tour of duty. At the bottom appears 
the calendar for 1 36. 
The second example is "The Spring Garden Watchman's 
Address, On the Return of Christmas D ay, 184 .J) 
2. Christmas Bookplates. Of Chri tma bookplate there 
are many examples in t he public coli ctions of fraktur. 
We include one from the Free Library ollection-from a 
book given to Daniel Hartling on December 24, 17 1, wjth 
an admonition to study God's Word in order to be saved 
on earth and in heaven. 
Another book-in cription takes us back to hri tmas of 
1 45. The Reverend Benjamin D. Zweizig, pastor of t . 
John's Lutheran Church at Hamburg, Berk County, r -
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THE PASTOR RECEIVE A 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT, 1845. 
Don Yoder Collection 
CHRISTMA BOOKPLATE FROM 17 1. 
'(Daniel Hartling, his book, the 24th of December, 
17 1. Diligently st11dy God's Word, so shalt thou 
be aved here and in eternity .J) 
Free Library of Philade1p}l1a 
of t he Useful Miscellany for abbath chool Libraries, 
Volume II (New York: S. W. Benedict & Co., 1 33). Ac-
cOl'd ing to the bookplate which he pa ted below hi Chri t-
mas in cription, the book was No. 76 in his private library. 
Benjamin Zweizig wa a member of a Penn ylvania Dutch 
family which is still produ cing minister in the Reformed 
(now United Church) tradition. 
3. D utch Madonnas. Very rarely did a fraktur a rti t 
t ry his hand at the Chri tmas t heme of the Madonna. The 
Dutch Madonna which we include i from the Free Library 
ollection . It portray a somewhat un-folki h madonna, 
obviou Iy copied from a print of a Renai ance painting, 
fl anked by two admiriJ1o- cherubs, and lighted by tar that 
would have made excell ent Dutch Country "hex signs." 
The hym n at the bottom, "Gelobet s y t du , Jesu Chr'i t ," 
was a favo ri te German hy m11 for the eason of Advent , 
dealing with the Incarnation. It appear in most of t hp 
early Penn ylvania Lutheran and Reformed hymnal . 
---------------------.~--~----~~~~ 
. j.(!je[oPet fem1 ~lf,~~ f£byitf, 
1'ciU 611 m4!'1l(c6 gevornt phI, 
$'C1l ciner jungfrau, ba0 ~ i(f waf r, 
~ee (rc.~ef (fe-v beY' ttnge[ 1cbaa r, 
ValfeJuJa. 
~ce ~w 'gen Wafere ~inig fhrb 
.JetJt man in ber friprc (inbt / 
r:J1f -al1(i1&ar~e~ f1~i('1J U1!h vlui 
2Terff,ibef fic:/J ~,,9' em 'ge gut, 
, iialFehtia • 
s.'i>e11 ailer lveJt~frdg uie be.(,6{oG I 
T'er iiegt in marien (c-FoClft, 
ctr i,f d/r fillHehl tVo'rbcl1 flein I 
rzter af(e bing ~r(,alt a{~it11 
f!afleltrja. 
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4.1)ag em ge Hc-ft ge6t ba he t~e i II , 
(DiP1 bet" w eft ehl ' l1 n~u~ u ,cfcin, 
(tg fe tccvt flJoT;f nritten i IT oe r tr£l~M I 
11uo !tUg 6~~ Iid,t.zD 1'itrb~r 117~clit I 
..vanC!'t ja. 
.?&r hi auf erbc ~'I fOttf lnell 4J,rlf l , 
;Dad cr lt11 ,er /i~6 e1-b~~rl1( I ~ 
tt'tl~ in bem bimm:~r -m.ach~ ycicb, 
1t116 1emtn fievctt ~nvd?r ~r¢i.;h 1 
~~ndaja • 
A-
6.)),:0 fat ~r aJre~ 1trro ,..,etf,41 1l' , 
~ein g r'oflC neb J Lt ~.:ig~n .:lU : 
( b freuf flcN a.ff.z. €5rjfi~ n r~1t , 
ltn6 oattft 'iInn 'NJ in (!ItJiJt~H, 
Q ..van~htia .. 
Free Library of Philadelphia 
A PENN 'YLVANIA D UTCH MADONNA. 
Dating from the first half of the 10th Cent1l1'y, the madonna and angels were obviou ly 
copied from a renaissance print, but the stars could double as Pennsylvania "hex signs." 
It lli intere::.tiug to compare thi Peunsylvania hristmas 
item with the Gustav . Peters engraving of the Madonna 
and Child, publ i, hed at Harrisburg about 1 45, and repro-
duced in Christmas in Penn ylvania, page 7. 
4. Fraktur ketches . Two additional item ' from the 
Dutch Country which take us back to Christmas in the 
past are undated fraktur sketches in the author' collection. 
They tem obviously from the fir t half of the 19th Cen-
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"The blessed Creator of all things 
put on a servant's lowly body, 
that H e might win fl esh with 
flesh, and that H is creation might 
not eVe7· be destroyed" 
Don Yoder Collection 
TWIN CHRI TMAS FRAKTUR KETCHE . 
" D Jesus Christ! Th y 
little crib is my para-
dise, wher my s01il 
feeds." 
Don Yoder Collecl im, 
Dating very probably from the early 19th Century, these sketches reflect Christmas 
themes of the Incarnation and the Cult of the Infant Christ. 
Fac simile of Christmas Greeting printed at Ephrata by the BruderschajJi. 
CourteBV Ha1T1J Stauffer. Ephrata 
AN EARLY AMERICAN CHRI TMA GREETING. 
EPHRATA, PRINTED BY THE BROTHERHOOD, 1769. 
tury and eem to have been done by tbe . ame artist, t bu 
forming a pair with Cbri tma t heme . Were t bey given 
as gifts, a fo r in tance, tbe more elaborate Vorschrift piece 
were given by country schoolmasters as rewards to "good 
pupil," in t he German schools of the Dutch Coun t ry? 
Pos ibly so. 
One of the pair ha t he w rse "0 Jesu Christ! Dein 
Kripplein ist M ein Paradies, da meine eele weidet"-"O 
Jesu Christ, Thy little cri b i' my paradi e, where my soul 
feeds." On the reverse ide is written the name, in cru Ie 
German scrip t, of "J oO'eph Xander." 
In identifying it source, one think immediately of t he 
Penn ylvania ~loraviall t rad it ion , with it my t ic cult of 
the Jesulein-the Baby J esus or Child Chri l-and it 
elaborate putz tradition. Its precedent in Christian ity lies 
in medieval Franciscani m, and parallels can be seen in the 
contemporary cults of the Bambino Gesu in ou th Italian 
Catholicism and of tl.e Baby Krishna in H induism. In all 
the e cult God is wo rf'hi ped in t he for m of a child . 
The compari on piece deals with t he more conventional 
'hristmas theme of the In carnation. The German verse, 
cVldently ]rom a favoritc Chri. tma hymn, reads: 
Der selge Schopfer aller D ing 
Zog an ein's K nechtes Leib gering, 
Dass Er das Fleisch mit Fleisch erwurb 
Und sein Geschopf nicht all's verdUrb. 
Wbich call be t ranslated : "The ble ed Creator of all thing 
took upon Himself a ervant's humble body, that He might· 
win flesh with fle h, and that Hi creation might not ever 
be destroyed." 
5. Chris tmas Cards. Althou.,.h our present-day custom 
of tbe Cbristmas a rd tem from Victo rian England, oc-
casionally Chri tma broadsides t urn up which might be 
claimed as i olated fo rerunners of the American Chri tma 
card. 
One uch is lhe ra re Ephrata broad ide Chri tmas rr reel-
ing, p rin ted by t he Brotherhood on the cloi tel' pre in 
1769. It berrin with t he crip ture vel' e: "And she hall 
bear a 'on, \I·hose name hall be J e us, becau e He hall 
~ave IIi people from t heir sin " (Matthew 1: 21), and it 
Ge rman hym n-ver--e which can be translated: "No name is 
o beautiful a the name of my J esu , becau e in German 
he is called Saviour. Thi cbild i al 0 t he t rue seed of the 
woman, which alone show u. t he way to ete rnal life. His 
name I will bury deep in my heart, and have it on my 
lips in my Ja t h OIl r." At t he bottom are printed the word : 
"For the IJ oly F e tiv.11 of Christma 1769." 
For the privilege of Llsing several of our illu tralions, our 
tbanks and a ~Ierry Chri trna to Herber t B. An taett, 
Librarian, Franklin and Marshall College, Lanea ter, Penn-
sylvania; Mi s Ellen Shaff r, Librarian, R are Book Room, 
Free Li bra ry, Philadelphia; and Un rry ta uffer, loi ter 
Print er, < phrata, Penn ylvania. 
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Cottage cheese took on fancy 
shapes and patterns when the 
curds olidified in containers 
like the ones shown here. The 
whey drained away through 
holes punched (by hammer 
and nail) into the tin. The 
rough edges of the nailholes 
were alwaus on the outside. 
Turk's-head molds (the name deriving from the supposed 
resemblance to the folds of a turban) were the ne plu ultra 
for cakes-especially sponge cakes-in Victorian times. The 
whorled pattern at the 1-ight is in the ware known as Penn-
sylvania B ennington. The thin, shallow form shown at the 
left represents redware at its most competent and intricate 





Fancy shapes for puddings 
were created by the use of tin 
molds. Melon-shaped molds 
are sometimes found with cov-
ers, but in general the recep-
tacles were lidless. Pudding 
containers are found common-
ly in tin, less frequently in 
pottery or glazed clayware. 
The central mold shown here 
is tin plate-over-copper. 
10 
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By EARL F. ROBACKER 
We do not know who first thought of putting frosting 
on cake, of crimping the edge of pie cru t, or of perforating 
the top lid of a pie in a fanciful design. We do know, 
however, that in each case the aim was to enhance some-
thing about the original article-if not necessarily the 
flavor, at least the appearance. Making thing look better, 
while by no means an invention of the Pennsylvania Dutch, 
was second nature to them; u ing, and in some ca es creat-
ing culinary gear which would give food a particular, spe-
cial shape, was more likely to happen in early Pennsylvania 
than almo t anywhere el e. 
The paraphernalia for making things look better came 
into exi tence as early as the 1 th Century, in the days of 
fireplace cookery. As we look back now, to the earliest im-
plements which have survived, it seem clear that as time 
marched on and the work load of the housewife became 
easier, two things happened: Heavy, cumbersome appur-
tenances gradually but teadily gave way to lighter ones-
and the fanciful, decorative, creative touch diminished in 
corresponding degree. 
IV affle irons-and waffle -may be used to demonstrate 
the point. Waffles may actually taste better now than they 
did two hundred year ago, and probably no one would 
try to find fault with the fragile, crisp, golden-brown oblong, 
smothered in butter and maple syrup, which comes to him 
at breakfast. Just possibly, though, he may think longingly 
of waffles which once were heart-shaped instead of rectan-
gular, even though he has never eaten any-waffles made by 
ladling the batter into an iron with yard-long handles, and 
then baked over firepl ace coals. I ot only would the waffles 
be heart-shaped; they would bear the added imprint of 
All articles shown are from the 
Robacker Collection 
a star or of some motif beyond the little square hills and 
valleys with which we are familiar today. 
Waffle irons of this sort--cast iron-must have been 
among the first to go when fireplaces gave way to cook-
stoves, and waffles could be made by means of a contrap-
tion which fitted, for heating, snugly over the aperture 
created by removing a stove lid. This kind of waffle iron 
lasted well into the 20th Century. It had to be flipped over, 
half way along in the baking proces , so that both sides of 
the waffle would brown-and either an inept cook dumped 
the whole business into the fire or a skillful one produced 
a waffle as tasty as if it had been baked over the fireplace 
coals. The two final steps in the evolutionary process are 
familiar to all of us: the electric waffle iron plus the 
packaged mix from the supermarket, and the pre-cooked, 
frozen waffle which needs only thrusting into a hot oven 
long enough to defrost. 
Cast iron containers for baking various kinds of quick-
breads took on a great many fancy shapes, among 
which the heart has always been popular. 
18th Century waffle irons, of cast 
iron, were enormously heavy and 
cumbersome. The heart shape was 
a much admired one. Over all, this 
implement was 38 inches long. 
Wafer irons, left, operated as did 
those for waffles: The iron was heat-
ed in or over the coals; the batter 
was poured on one half of the open 
iron; th en the iron was closed and 
returned to the coals. The straw-
berry-and-tulip design shown here is 
considered especially desirable. 
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imilar in i ll trnt to tbe lono--handl d waffle iron was th 
wafer iron of the I th e ntllr~' . ·Wafers we re a lmost paper-
thin, II' r elaborately de ignE'd, and were made for very 
special occa ion only-ordina rily for the celebration of 
Holy Communion in churche. orne wafer irons, howeve r, 
bear the namE' of individuals, and from t his fa t rather 
than from any actual t radition we deduce that wafe r- were 
al 0 made fo r Ilon-religious purpotie·. 
Perhap one in a thou and of today' hou ewi ves would 
recogni ze a cast iron muffin pan if he all' it-p rovided 
that onc we re somewha t select ive in his choi ce of a t hou-
and and took them from an age group of fif ty and over. 
There i a whole galaxy of small, sweetened b reads which 
have di appea red from t he Ame ri can scene becau e of t he 
difficulty in making them or becau e of the t im invo lved . 
The muffins or "gem " baked in ca t iron should be coun ted 
in with t hese, and perhap popovers and home-made cream 
puff as well. Others, like p lowline, funnel cakes, and 
fa nachts, never got very fa r beyo nd t he Du tch Coun t ry-
alt hough t he relat ionship between the fa nach t a n I t he 
doughnut is a story in itself. 
:;\Iuffin t ins which were really tins and not iron must 
have been hailed with relief by hou ewive in t he first half 
of t he 19th Century because of t he ease wit h whi ch t hey 
could be ha ndled . Ord ina rily there were a doze n individual 
unit in each " pan." Each little contai ner was oldered or 
riveted to a la rge heet of t in. The hapes were p lea ing; 
the hear t, t he tar, a nd flu ted de ign eem to have been 
rna t popu la r. Those famil ia r to the writer were made in 
Allentown ; the ini tia l of t he company which t urned t hem 
out a re tamped on t he tin at various spots . Muffin or 
small cake made in these mold we re likely to make their 
appearance wheneve r full-size cakes were also made. On 
rea on for their complete di appearance f rom t he culinary 
scene is t he fact t hat t he base on which the individual 
container we re fa tened, cheek by jowl, wa a lmost im-
pas ible to clean satisfacto rily. 
Pudding mold, principally, \ye must suppa e, for hold-
ing co rnstarch puddi n!T, were of t in , or of copper which 
had been coated with ti n . The capacity of t hese ranged 
upwa rd from abou t a pin t . SidE's were pla in or flu ted; t he 
bottom-which became the top, of cour e, when t he pudding 
wa unmolded-contained the major de ign . The heaf of 
wheat wa al parently ve ry popula r. Other designs were 
the ear of co rn, animals, a nd flowers. ince t he mold 
tended to be rather deep, one as umes t hat t he pudding 
it elf was of firm can istency or it would have 10 t it 
fancy hape when it \l'a tu rned ou t of the mold . 
' Vhile laye r cake were "wonderfu l !Tood," t hey were 
baked in plain round pan or, if t he occasion wa rranted, 
in la rge oblong ones . As many laye r were put together 
wit h fro t ing or filling a the cook wi hed, but th ree would 
be reckoned a meage r minimum . ake baked in pecial 
·hapes we re less common a nd were t ri cky to handle, but 
erved well to demon t rate t he kill of t heir creato r. The 
horseshoe shape app a r to have been ad mired, but t he 
star, difficult as it must have been to handle, wa un-
doubtedly more spectac ula r . Heart-shaped t in have con-
t inued in populari ty down to t he p re ent t ime. 
A peculi a rity in the se rving of laye r cakes at church 
supper or picnics obtained in t he la rgely Pennsylvania 
Dutch villages of German Valley a nd New foundl and, in 
the Pocono , fo r many yea rs. The cake were usuall y five 
layers tall and abou t a [oot ac ross-t rul y gargant uan affairs. 
To obviate the likelihood of poiling the t ip of each wedge 
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Some of the most competent and pleasing non-professional 
woodcarving in fimerica is found on butter· molds. One 
might e:fpect delicacy of line and detail in a hard wood, like 
walnut, but ev n pine molds show a high degree of skill . 
T he molds shown here are considerably older than the cow 
and the sheaf of tcheat popular with some collectors. 
Chocolate Easter candy molds, almost always utilizing 
rabbits as decorative motifs, were a development of Vic-
torian times. Th e molds were in two pieces, fast ened by 
small clamps rather than by hinges . Only half of each 
mold is shown here. 
in t he cutt ing, especially in a cru mbly coconu t cake, U 
central co re wa first removed, so that an unspoiled wedge 
became po sible. A small boy, watching t he operation a ll 
the occa ion of a unday chool picnic, mu tered up 
enough courage to ask what t he women did with the 
"core ." "" Te t hrow t hem away! " he wa told . " 'Vho 
would wa nt to at t hem ? They aren't t he right shape !" 
" I would," he offered, vi ion of chocolate, coconut, a ncl 
feathery white vanilla cylinder filiing hi head. Howeve r, 
the vi ions remained v isions only, and the my te ry a myti-
te ry. Now, after t he lap e of muny year , a nagging curi-
osity ha replaced t he myste ry: Those cylindrical cores 
were removed by t in cutters about an inch and a half 
acro s, and d ep enough to penetrate t he depth of an 
eio-ht-inch-tall cake. Were they invented fo r the good ladies 
of t he Moravian churches at Ge rm an Valley and N ewfound-
la nd ? Was t heir u e a merely local idio y ncrasy? If t here 
were or a re other used for t he same purpose in other 
places , why have they not appea red in sto res or in antiqu 
Cooky cutters in almost infinite vanety constitute 
nn art form in themselves. 'Tin is the usual medium, 
but a few are to be found in brass (lik.e the jack-o'-
lantern shown here). a very few very early ones in 
tin nailed to wood. and a very, very few whittled 
oul of v'ood, like the master sholl>n at the left. 
A cOllvenient way to keep mUffin tins in order 
was to rivet them to a more or less solid backing. 
StaTs and hearts were popular shapes. Tin 
utensils came into lise when kitchen ranges 
supplanted the npell fireplaces. 
Wooden springerle molds fall into two categories: 
the finely detailed imported EUTopean pieces and 
the more simple American version . 1Vhether Euro-
pean or American, the mold was pressed into the 
prepaTed dough to create the design. 'The two-
panel mold at the left and the 12-panel on at the 
right are brliet'ed to be American . 
. hop ? And-if they t ill exist-what woul d on call t hem ? 
The T urk'. -head mold, fa miliar to u in pottr ry and in 
ti n-lined coppE'r-more ra rely in t in alone-seem to have 
been in rvery hom. ince one name fo r it i im ply 
"spongE' cake pan," it may be as urn d t hat it was com-
monl~' USE'd for ponge cake. There i a considr rable rangE' 
in size in T urk' -hE'ad molds, e pecially in copper ; orn E' 
are a mE' re fou r inc hes across, but othe r a mu ch as ten. 
There is a l e~~er range in ize. in red ware pot tery molds. 
The glazing on orne of the potte ry p i ece~ is pa rt icula rl y 
fine. T hose which have a who rled rather (han a Au ted 
dE' ign are generally p refe rred by collector . 
Cottage chE'E'se, in a day when copious upp lie. of milk 
ronstitutrd a problE'm, had a k ind of mold all it own. 
T I1<' chee~e mold rangE'd in capacity from IE'. ~ than a pin t to 
about a gallon, and resemlled a ti n colande r except fo r two 
things: It \I'as prrforated I y hand, with til(' sha rp edgE'. 
of the nai lholr. outsidr; and it wa. fa. hi oned in t he fo rm 
of a hE'art, or IE'S. common ly a tu lip, a diamo nd, or a p la in 
circle. Into this container were pou red t he scalded curds 
and whey; the whey drained off, and t he re ulta nt chee e 
olidified into a cake which wa reasonably a y to ha ndle. 
Heart- haprel cheese t raine rs, admittrdly in a very simp l 
form and machine-made, are ti ll sold in sou thea. t rn 
Prnnsylvania. 
Bu tter molds a re gE'nE' rally can ide red more att ract ive 
than the butter t hey havE' bea ut ified, perhaps becau e in 
the mold the de ign i clean-cut and in t he butter it is 
likel~r to be blurred. Some of t he best wood carving in old 
Pennsylvani a \Va done by Lhe unreco rded art ists who 
Cll t or whi ttled t he designs in b\l ttE' r mold. -and it should 
be poin ted out that t hese we re amateurs, not p rofe ional 
woo I carver . The p urposr of the mold \\'n~ [lctually two-
fo ld : to beaut ify a commod i t~, lacking [ln~' special att rac-
l ivene s in itself and to ident ify tIlE' ware of a woman who 
took it to market. There wa a wide range in quali ty in 
homemade butte r-an I each fa rmr r' wife appa rent ly felt 
that he r ow n p rod uct \Va ~u pe ri o r. B~r u ing her p rivate 
orn amenta l stamp, he could bE' . ure t hat he r regula r 
customers could ecure, even in Iw r nhsencE' from market, 
what he had made. 
Bu tte r was stamped in sevE'ral d iffe rent way. In cold 
weather it d i I not hay to bE' p lacE'd in a stone buttr r 
crock, I ut coul d be made in to p rint 0 1' roll . If it wa, 
made in to a p rint or "pad"-i n NE'w E ngland it wou ld 
have been p ronoun ced "pat"-it wa weighed fi r t and 
then stamped. Many of t he butte r mold one sec now 
were actually just t he p lunge rs fo r round-rarely rectan-
gul a r-containe r in to whi h onE' or (wo pou nd of buttr r 
coul d be pack d. orne design. wcrc a r labo rate that t hey 
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were carved on two separate semi-circular plungers which 
fitted together to create an over-all pattern . 
Butter made into roll for eUing was u ually stamped 
with a mall, simple design. Butter in crocks was decorated 
with a plunger and perhap a mall stamp in addition . 
When butter in a crock was alt -pre erved for use at orne 
distant date, it was stamped in the usual manner, for a 
starter . Then a piece of chee ecloth was laid over t he 
design, with a half-inch-thick layer of fine salt following. 
Last of all, the crock was secured with a covering of paper 
and tied with a string. It seems a pity that t he artistry 
thus became hidden but no doubt it served its purpose at 
the proper time later. One hou ewife in the village of 
German Valley, mentioned above, had a special foible in 
packaging her butter: he would use only a red-and-white 
string for securing the paper covering on the crock, and 
after the knot had been tied she scalloped the paper 
neatly \vith a pair of shears. 
The entire range of folk motifs in Pennsylvania i appar-
ently to be found in butter molds. To mention some of 
the designs most popular with collectors: the eagle, the 
cow (a late, not an early design), t he heart, the tulip, the 
whirling swastika, the sheaf of wheat, the swan-with 
hundreds of attractive variations, particularly in the heart 
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11 multiplicity of small molds in pottery, wood, tin, 
and occasionally glass gave fancy shapes to maple 
sugar. A few molds like the tin specimen shown sec-
ond from the left were hinged so that the design was 
created in the round. These were usually used for 
marzipan. Jforavlan mints seem nem'ly always to 
have been ((cast" in shallow, heart-shaped tins like 
U r(' (I!/e ShOlfll. Th e butterfly mold, one of a set of 
six , is (l )'(lrity. 
Cakes were baked in fancy shapes jar special occasions 
(l hundred years ago m1lch as they are today. The 
horseshoe u'as not 1mcommon-but one wonders what 
thl! special occasion for its 11se might have been. 
Pips did /lot lend themselves to fancy shapes, but the 
piecrllst crimpers shown probably put as good an 
edge on the appetite as on the crust! 
ingle-block cake molds are few in number and stand 
as curiosa rather than as part of a tradition. Letters 
on the oblong pine block shown here, when read from 
right to left. form the words "GUT ZUKER BROT" 
-that is. "Good sugar bread." The antlered deer at 
the left, in intaglio rather than repousse, in spite oj 
its appearance , is of redware; the peacock, also in 
intaglio, is of walnut. 
and the tulip. Once in a blue moon a butter mold i found 
in glas or in pottery. 
Various kind of mold for variou types of candy are 
to be found. One of the mo t distinctive is perhap the 
hallow, heart-shaped t in container u ed for making Mora-
vian mint -a container for each mint. This candy is a 
simple fondant, ((worked" on a large platter up to the 
last po ible moment and then poured quickly into the 
little tins to harden . The e tins were also u ed for maple 
sugar in the upper st retche of the Dutch Country-as well 
a for ((ta tel's" for the youngsters when Mother was bakina' 
a cake. Al a u ed for maple sugar were other receptacles 
made e pecially for the purpo e- imple fluted tins, tin 
like miniature pudding molds, and hallow tin with floral 
or leaf de ign . Long, heavy wooden mold for maple sugar 
-the suga r taking shape in gouo-ed-out depres ion -arc 
found farther north, in New York and Canada. 
Marzipan molds, rna t of which are European in origin, 
e}rist in a rather wide range of form -in tin, in lead, and 
in wood so close textured and heavy that it i more like 
lignum vitae than the beech it often i. Marzipan never 
achieved in America the popularity it had in Germany and 
witzerland as a confection, but remained es entially a 
Chri tma t ree decoration not intended to be eaten. Even 
European springerle mold unusual in that it has two general 
types of designs- circular and rectangular. The back of 
this mold is also carved, but since the designs are oddly 
spaced one ded1lces that the carver was probably trying his 
hand at some experimental motifs. 
A. two-piece candy mold of major importance-the only red-
ware candy mold thus far reported. T he design is t hat of 
a lamb; protuberances which look like legs and tail are 
handll's--11ot part of the design. 
so, much of the most competent ly molded and decorated 
marzipan wa imported. The English term "march pane" for 
the same confection i seldom if ever heard in the Dutch 
Country. 
There appears to be an area of overlapping between 
marzipan and springerle cake. i[arzipan was essent ially 
almond paste plus powdered sugar plus coloring mat ter, 
with each li ttle flower, animal or fruit eparately executed 
in the round. pringerles are hard, flat cakes with t he 
designs ordinarily et in a two-inch square of dough. They 
may or may not be decorated with vegetable dyes; those 
from Germany often are, but t ho e from Pennsylvania, 
almost never. It has unkindly been sugge ted that the 
after springerles resemble hardtack, and the really .firm 
ones, slate ! ome springerle molds are so can t ructed that 
they produce a design free in form, and thus might have been 
used for either springeries or marzipan. There are also 
wooden mold of various kinds, principally long, narrow 
board , which were u ed in the making of cakes which were 
not springerles bu t which were fl atti h and of .firm texture. 
uch molds are E uropean, coming from Holland, from 
witzeriand, from the Ukraine-or half a dozen other 
places. They are attractive, but are not native t o the 
American culinary tradition. 
Two-part t in molds, sometimes hinged, were used for 
"casting" the chocolate in Easter eggs, rabbits, ba kets, etc . 
These mold , temming from t he Victo rian era and of both 
Eu ropean and American provenance, are excellent in de-
tail and proportion. Many of them have obviou Iy served 
a prototypes fo r similar candies in our own t ime. 
The rna t frequently u ed mold of all is undoubtedly t he 
cooky cutter-once so common in ant ique shops and now 
a hard to fin d in any except the most ordinary designs. 
Almost all cooky cutter are of tin, but a very few all-brass 
ones have been discovered and-deep in the heart of t he 
Dutch Count ry-some with wooden backs and t in cutting 
edge . A very few all-wood one have been r ported, and 
one or two of pot tery. 
Redware give us two apparently unique molds. One of 
them is for candy in the Easter t radit ion but with a shaggy 
dog (lion ?) design-a t wo-part mold, glazed inside, com-
parable except for the medium wit h t he Victorian t in choco-
late mold . A second i of unglazed redware in what seems 
to be a simple springerle pattern. Considering the fact that 
moist clay hardly lend it elf to carving, as wood does, 
this little t ile-like creation is a remarkable piece of work. 
But what price, t ime and effort ? The whole st ory of Penn-
sylvania Dutch ornamentation is one of careful attention 
to qu ali t~r and detail , with other considerations merely 
erondary. 
Readers interested in pur uing further the subject of 
Pennsylvania Dutch cookery might be in tere ted in some 
oft he following works: 
Leonard S. Davidow, Pennsylvania Dutch Cook B ook of 
Fine Old R ecipes. Reading, Pennsylvania: Leonard 
Davidow, 1934. 
J nhn Ebersole, H ey JIJ om ! White Plains, N . Y. : Suther-
land Press, 1963. 
J. George Frederick, The Pennsylvania Dutch and Their 
Cookery. Jew York: The Bu iness Bourse, 1935. 
Ann Hark and Preston A. Barba, Pennsylvania German 
Cookery. Allentown, Pennsylvania : Schlechter's, 1950. 
One of the best regional cookbooks. 
Nell Heaton and Andre imon, A Calendar of Food and 
Wine. London : Faber and Faber (n.d .) . 
Edna Eb~' Heller, Th e Dutch Cook Book, Lanca ter, Penn-
sylvania: Pennsylvania Dutch Folklore Center, 1953. 
Edna Eby Heller, Dutch Cookbook, Vol. 2. Lancaster, 
Penn ylvania : Intelligencer Print ing Co., 195 . 
Ruth Hutchison, The N ew Pennsylvania Dutch Cook Book. 
ew York : Harper and Brot hers, 195 . 
Ladies Auxiliary, Homestead Welfare Club of Homestead, 
Iowa, A Collection of T raditional Amana R ecipes. 
Home tead, Iowa, 194 . Interesting for comparative 
purpo es; a Penn ylvania Dutch cook would have felt 
completely at home in the Amana community! 
Henry K. Landis, Early K itchens of the Pennsylvania Ger-
mans, in Penn ylvania German ociety Proceedings, 
Vol. XLVII. Norristown, Pennsylvania : Penn ylvania 
German ociety, 1939. Important study. 
ugu t Oetker, Schul-Kochbuch. Bielefeld, Germany : Ceres-
Veriag, 1937. Important book for t hose who can read 
contemporary (and colloquial) German-and who can 
t ranslate spoonfuls and cupfuls in to grams and frac-
t ions of liters. 
Virginia Pasley, The Christmas Cookie B ook. Boston: 
Little, Brown and Co ., 1950. 
Earl F . Robacker, Pennsylvania German Cooky Cutters 
nnd Cookies. Plymouth M eting, Penn ylvania: Mrs. 
aaman Key er, 1946. 
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8quirrel-tail ovell. locatrd all the Peter 
Fo rell 1.'1/ far1l1, Bemville . Berks ('01111-
ty, constrllc ted of brick sides and ston e 
back. Nole the fron tal position of 
chim !ley 
PhoLography 
by Am.os Long, Jr. 
Combination bakeoven-smokehouse-fireplace 
structure, on th e Kintzel' property , Robesonia, 
Berks COllnty, is 18 feet high. Built in earl y 
19th Century of brick and stone, the smoke-
house in the upper front portion is j'eached by 
eleven steps. Bakeoven is on the side, fireplace 
in th e rear. 
" 
19th-Centllry attached bakeoven on the Roy 
henk fa rm, 801lth Annville Township, Lebanon 
COllnty, constructed of brick, stone and 'wood . 
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BAKEOVEN~ 
By AMOS LONG, JR. 
.n 
Outdoor bakeoven of primitive stone on the property of Wayne Kelbach, Bernville, Berks County, Pennsylvania. 
the Penns y I vania Folk-Culture 
The bakeoven, s' backofJe, as it i known in th dialect, 
had an importan role in t he culture of early AIm;rica. 
With this structure i associated much of the dome tic 
indu try related to the early Pennsylvania Dutch home-
stead and farm. Bread wa it tap Ie food among our people; 
consequently all t he bread and pastry consumed within 
the household were baked in one of the e crude but 
efficient ovens. It i for this reason that few dwelling 
during the colonial period were without an oven. ome 
of the ovens built and u ed by the early Penn ylvania 
Dutch settlers or their descendants are still to be found 
in the more remote areas of rural Penn ylvania. 
In the Dutch Country the bake oven was one of the first 
requi ites of a new dwelling. In an article reprinted from 
the German American Annals edited by William J. Hinke, 
involving a group of Germans after their arrival in Amer-
ica, we have the follo\\'ing information given to help u~ 
realize the importance of the bakeoven in the economy of 
the early ettler' home: "W ir fingen an einen Bach-olen 
zu machen, damit wir wied('l" Brodt essen konnen, welches 
uns eine Zeit her zieml. seltsam ist-" 1 (We have begun to 
build a bakeoven in order that we may again eat brea I 
which inee ou r arrival here has been pretty sca rce.) 
angmei ter 2 relate to u that a large brick oven was 
one of the first buildings erected by the eventh-day 
Bapti t in Ephrata. The allotment of work at the oven 
and the di tribu ion of it product. sometimes cau ed 
trouble among the solitaries. "everal large brick bake-
1 William J . Hinke, Ed ., "Diarium Einer Reise von Beth-
lehem, Pennsylvania, nach Bethabara, N.C.," November 19, 
1753, in German-American Annals, ew eries, Vol. III, No .. 
t Ezechiel 'angmel Ler, M ein Leben, Vol. IV, Ephrata, 1 26 
ovens were also built to supply Pumpernickel to the indi-
gent settlers. The bread thu baked was distributed to the 
needy without charge. These ovens were all under one 
roof and opened into a large room with troughs for the 
mixing of the dough." 3 
The early ovens varied in dimen ion and de ign. Many 
were unu ually large, occupying an entire side of the 
kitchen area. The more primitive oven were solidly con-
structed of tone and mortar; other in later years were 
built of stone and brick or brick alone. ome of them 
had wall which mea ured thirty or more inches in thick-
ne s with deep, heavy foundation . 
orne oven formed a part of the summer hou e, smoke-
hou e, wash-hou e, or other outbuilding. Tho e built as 
an adjunct to the ummer hou e are to be found more 
frequently although the author found other combination 
tructure Lill in existence. The following excerpt taken 
from the American Agriculturist will help to how the 
demand for the e dual type buildings. "We are reque ted 
to give a plan for a bakeoven and a mokehou e in one 
building. These are common adjuncts to the farm house 
in eastern Pennsylvania and are generally built of stone 
or brick." 4 
orne of the ovens had openings into the kitchen fire-
place from the side or back. orne were located in the 
ba ement of the main dwelling . Tho e attached at one end 
of the farmhoLl e kitch n weI' hou ed in a building whose 
roof tructur often extended to the eaves of the kitchen 
roof. 
3 J. F. ach e, German ectarians of Pennsylvania, 170 
1742, Vol. I, Philadelphia, 1899, p. 192. 
I The American Agriculturist, XXX (1 71),455. 
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The outdoor oven with their quaint bit of old-world 
architecture characteri tic of t he Rhineland and Palatinate 
were sheltered in a detached building located a hart di -
tance from the kitchen. Many of the earliest ovens were 
housed in a imple frame shed which consi ted of four 
po ts dug into the ground at each co rner. These structure 
u ually had a rather teeply pitched gable roof generally 
covered with hand-hewn oak bingle often side and end 
lapped. Clapboards, usually whitewa hed, enclo ed the 
sides, back, and upper front portion of the building. 
ome of the outdoor ovens were more sturdy and elabo-
rately built and had solidly constructed walls of stone or 
brick. The average building, housing the oven including 
the overhang, measured app roximately twelve feet long, 
eight feet wide, and eight feet high. The roofs of the early 
stone and brick structu re were frequent ly covered with 
native Penn ylvania red t iles. 
The projecting roof found on many of the structure 
provided shelter from inclement weather and from the heat 
of the burning sun for the attendant. The overhang ex-
tended over the front of t he oven app roximately three feet 
and about six feet from t he ground. Beneath the over-
hang on one or both sides of the building, u ually three 
or four helves were built to provide an area for cooling 
the bread after it had been withdrawn from the oven or 
for storage of equipment and uten il . On many of the 
outdoor oven structures, there was an open space between 
the oven and roof which provided fo r additional ventila-
tion, light, and torage space for the long-handled baking 
utensils. 
It has been claimed t hat the Pennsylvania Dutch were 
the first folk group in the colonies to practice baking in an 
outdoor oven. The outdoor oven meant great progre s, 
it was more desi rable, and had a number of advantage 
over the fireplace bakeoven which prevailed elsewhere in 
the colonies. The outdoor oven was much safer and elimi-
nated the intense heat of the kitchen during the summer 
months. Because of its larger hearth, it permitted up to 
two dozen large loaves of bread or an even larger number 
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This outdoor bakeoven, located on the Urias Urich farm-
stead, South Annville Township, Lebanon County, is a 
combination stone and fram e structure with brick chim-
ney. Below, the interior view shows large ashpit ben ath 
oven chamber, wooden drying trays inside oven and one 
resting on bench. Baking utensils, on le ft , are scraper 
and peel. 
of p i in large, deep, earthen dishc , to be baked at one 
time. It provided for more convenience and comfort while 
drying the many vegetable and fruit during the ripening 
sea on in t he ummel' and early fall month. The outdoor 
ovens were light ly inconvenient during inclement weather 
and the cold winter months. 
The outdoor oven were generally con tructed by erect-
ing two wall of to ne or brick laid in clay or mortar to 
a height of t wo or two and one-half feet. The area between 
the bases enclosed by the bottom of t he hearth served as 
the a hpi t. Thcre were one or more openings on the front , 
side or rear of the wall from which to remove t he ashe. 
Long flat stone or planks were placed hori zontally acro 
the two walls. Over the e, other fl at tone were laid in clay 
which was often gotten from t he beds of nearby stream . 
A layer of clay eve ral inches t hick \Va then pIa tered 
over the tone to form the bottom of the hearth . On 
orne oven, a thinner layer of clay was used and a hori-
zontal layer or two of brick were laid on top of t he stones 
or plank . ometimes the bricks were plastered over with 
clay, other times they were left exposed. l\Iany of the later 
oven were completely built with brick. 
The floor, usually oval in shape, measured from four 
and one-half to six fe t in depth and three to four and 
one-half feet in width. The height of t he oven interior 
measu red from one and one-half to t wo feet; some of the 
larger ones measured up to thirty inches high at the cen-
ter inside. Most of the oven floor contained a trap device 
or opening through which the wood ashe were craped. 
When there was no opening, the ember and ashes were 
Bakeoven-smokehouse, on the Clarence Naftzinger 
property near Bernville, Berks County, measures 
16 feet long, 7lj2 feet wide and 9 feet high. 
Stone brick and /mme construction were 
used 'in this outdoor bakeoven in the 
Bernville area, owned by Leroy Forry. 
craped out of the hearth through the main opening and 
emptied into a smaller door located beneath the hearth 
floor provided for that purpose. If there was no trap or 
ashpit, the ashes were piled in front of the oven . 
The side wails of the oven chamber of most of the later 
' tructures were built of brick. After the clay or mortar 
which helped form the bottom of the hearth had dried, 
the side walls were built up about four inches or two 
layers of brick. and, soft earth, small wood chips or 
bark were then placed on top and pres ed down upon the 
hearth in an oval shaped pile about eighteen to twenty-
four inches high in the middle and sloped down on all sides 
except the front to within the four inches of the margin 
of the foundation. The wall which surrounded the oven 
were excellent non-conductor and retained the heat for a 
long period of time. One informant told of placing and 
around the dome which was enclosed within the outer walls 
to supply additional insulation. He stated that such ovens 
would maintain a temperature high enough to bake bread 
everal hours after the fire had gone out. On some of the 
later ovens, the top and sides were lined with sheet iron. 
The draft hole on some of the early ovens was made 
by placing a six inch pipe vertically near the back end and 
on top of the built-up material. The pipe extended up 
through about a four inch layer of clay mixed with straw 
which was placed over the top of the pile to form the arch 
of the oven. On the brick ovens, the brick work was con-
structed over the built-up material, around the pipe, usually 
in two layers. The bricks were usually soaked for a few 
hours previous to being laid so that they did not absorb 
the moisture from the mortar before it set. The brick 
dome was then plastered over with mortar. On some ovens, 
the arched dome was lightly truncated on top. When the 
oven was completed, it stood idle for several days and if 
wood particles formed the arch, they were set on fire or 
utherwise removed . The fire not only removed the wood 
debris but also baked and hardened the clay. This formed 
the inner chamber of the oven. When earth or sand was 
used to form the arch, it was also removed after a like 
period of time. 
The ovens were usually built with an iron door at one 
end and a chimney at the other. The front rectangular 
openings were closed by doors which were made of heavy 
cast or wrought iron; some elaborately designed with 
decorative latches and hinges. The e doors measured from 
fifteen to thirty inches wide, from twelve to eighteen inches 
high and were located from twenty-four to thirty inches 
from the ground or floor. ome of the ovens had a half 
oval-type door or a small door in the center of the larger 
one. ome had hinges extending the entire length of the 
door. Many times the ovens inside were the same height as 
the door opening into them . On some of the older and 
more primitive ovens, the main door had no latch and was 
held in a closed position while baking by the handle of a 
shovel or other tool resting against it. Other ovens were 
built with a small, level working surface just beneath 
the main door for convenience when inserting and with-
drawing the baked or dried foods . In some instances it 
was a stone base or a stove plate set upon a stone base 
beneath. Directly beneath the main door or on the side 
or rear of the lower chamber was a door or opening lead-
ing into the lower vault or ashpit which usually extended 
the full length of the oven. The size and arrangement of 
the doors varied considerably. 
The chimney, usually located at the rear or on one side 
of the oven, extended from the top of the wall so that it 
reached hlgher than the peak of the structure in which 
the oven was housed. In a few instances some of the early 
ovens had no chimney or no other outlet except the open-
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Double-chambered bakeoven located in 
Hopewell Village, ], rench Cr ek State 
Park, Berks County. Note large over-
hang. 
ing into the oven ; the smoke then passed ouL t il e main 
door. Some fi repla e oven had a chimney bu t no flue con-
nection ; t he smoke then e caped through t he door and 
pa ed up the chimney of the fireplace. 
On the " quirrel tail" oven t he chimney wa located in 
front. A flue opening extended from the rear of t he oven 
over the top of the arch to the large chimney in fron t. 
This arrang ment wa known as a "squirrel tail" because 
the shape of the flue re embled t he tail of a squirrel while 
in a sitting po ition . Thi cleverly devi ed chimney wa 
supported by stone piers, twelve or more inches t hick, 
built on both sides of the oven door. Inside the oven th re 
was a large horizontal cavity t hrough the brick lining. 
This cavity e}.'tended upward and fo rward and ended in ide 
at the ba e of the chimney about ten or twelve inches above 
the oven doo r. The moke from t he oven followed through 
this hori zontal flue toward the front and then fo und its 
way up t he chimney. It was possible with oven of t hi 
type to stand in front of the oven door and look directly 
between the oven and overhang toward the kyo 
Mo t of the early bakeoven had ome type of flue con-
nection. It may have been just a brick or two which co uld 
be removed from the wall to provide t he neces ary draft 
while baking. ome oven were ventilat d t hrough t he 
main opening into the oven. Others had a mall opening 
in the back which made it nece ary to go to t he rear or 
outside to regulate t he draft . In some instance t he opening 
was rather large and located so that it could al 0 b u ed 
to build the fi re and rake out t he a hes and embers. In 
most of t he ovens, the draft opening wa located in the 
front either above or below t he main oven door. The e 
openi ngs measured from fo ur to ix inche wide and about 
ix inches long. On som ov n ther was a damper or 
opening wit h an adjustable iron slide on or near the t op 
which was u ed to regulate the draft in ide the oven. Some 
ovens had more than one draft opening which led into the 
oven or flue. 
In the era of the bakeoven, baking was a major task. W" 
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are told that the hou ewife took a much pride in her 
baking as she did in her spinuing and weav ing. i\lost 
hou ewive knew exacLly what propo rtion of each ingre-
dient to take to prepare the dough mixture, t hi kll owledge 
having been passed on from grandmother to mo ther to 
daughter. Sometimes baking became the chore of the maid 
or older daughter. The baking wa done toward the end 
of the week, usually Friday or aturday, so that the bread 
and pastry were fresh fo r use over t he weekend. If t he 
farm family wa large or if there were a large number of 
hired workers to be fed, baking may have been a semi-
weekly chore. ince the Penn yh-ania Du tch were heavy 
consumer of bread and pastry, a t rait which is evident 
amon" their de cendants even today, it was not uncom-
mon t o consume a loaf or more of bread at each meal. 
Consequent ly as many a two dozen loaves of bread and 
a dozen or more pies, in addit ion to t he cakes and cookie, 
were required each week amon<r large farm families. 
An article ent it led "Lyken T wenty Years Ago," by 
Charles L. Miller, 1\1. D., Lykens, Penn ylvania, which ap-
peared in t he Lyken Register in the year 1 76, relates t h , 
fo llowing info rmation concerning bakeovens: 
"On Friday afternoon, in the days long ince gone 
by, t hese oven were a remarkable ight to behold. It 
wa t hen that t heir true meaning could be mo t ad-
vantageo usly tudied. A a you th, we were pa ionately 
fond of this kind of tudyin<r, alway electing the 
la rgest in the neighborhood a the mo t worthy of our 
attent ion, and we have never had rea on to reo-ret the 
mental labor be towed upon any of them. Those Friday 
afternoons, sad to relate, however, are pa sed forever 
for us, but the ",eet m mory of their fragrance still 
haun t our hungry en e. vVe seem to ee, a of old , 
the long row of pan , heal ed high with dough, ready 
fo r the heated oven ; the busy housewife, with her 
pinned-up dre and h r kerchief bound t ightly upon 
her head, t he knot b neath her chin rendering deglut i-
t ion extremely dangerou ; the long-handled wooden 
shovel; the iron scraper, the pile of ashes by her side. 
The cent of a Persian garden could not outvie the 
deliciou odors wafted through the air from the mouth 
of that oven, a it stood uncovered for a few moments 
only, from time to time. Were we a heathen, in a 
far-off country, and badly in need of an idol, the 
Dutch oven, with it good-natured o-rin and pot-bellied 
benevolence, should be set up everywhere in the public 
high place of our heart and habitation." 
Phoebe Earle Gibbons in her article "Pennsy lvanid 
Dutch" wrote: "Friday i baking-day, but in the middle 
of the ummel', \I-hen mould abounds, we bake twice a 
week. The Dutch housewife is very fond of baking in tllf' 
brick oven, but the scarcity of wood will gradually accus-
tom u to the great cooking- tove." 5 
ince the bread had a tendency to mold or dry out if 
it IVa not properly stored, a dampened cloth was often 
wrapped around the bread and certain eakE> to help re-
tain their fre hnes . 
Rye bread wa a favorite among the ea rl? Penn ylvania 
Dutch settlers. ach e point out that "the bread made 
of rye flour \\"a of three kinds. These were known as 
chwm·tzbrod (blackbread). Kiimm elbrod (bread \\'ith cara-
way eed), and Pumpernickel (Westphalia rye bread) . 
The la t \\'as the favorite, a it \,as upposed to give the 
most trength. It wa made of unboltrd ryE' flour into largr 
loave oftE'n weighing half a hundrE'd-weight. The dou!1:h for 
ihesr loave wac E't without E'ithcr yea t or lE'aven, and 
had to bake' in thr oven from hn'lvc to fourtE'en hour . 
Thi brE'ad was \'PIT dark and hE' ll V\', with an rxt remely 
hard and thick crust." 6 
5 P. E. Gibbon, "Pennsylvania Dutch," Atlanlic Monthly, 
October, 1 69, p. 484 . 
6 aehse, op. cil., p. 46. 
Conrad Richter in hi book, The Trees, points out the 
carcity of bread on the early merican frontier. In the 
novel, the mother, who i iil, has trong desire for bread 
and we I am that her younge t children are completely 
unfamiliar with it. Thi mu t have been a common ex-
perience among orne of the settlers.7 
During the frontier era, bread wa made from corn, 
barley, oat, a combination of cornmeal and rye flour, and 
Ie s frequ ntly from bean and acorn . It has been reported 
that orne of the Indian tribe used a kind of acorn bread. 
achse report that among the early settlers in Ephrata, 
acorn were used as a ub titute for rye and wheat in 
making bread. "For making bread the acorn were firsL 
.oaked in water or teamed, to eliminate the bitter prin-
ciple (entbittert); they were then dried and ground into 
meal, which wa baked in the u ual manner. The bread, 
Eichelb1'Od, wa about as palatable as Pump rnick l, but 
much les digestible." 8 
Cornmeal, a principal cereal food during thi period, was 
made frOI11 the ears of corn which were roasted in the 
bakeoven during the fall and winter months and then 
hauled to the grist-mill to be ground into I11r31 by the 
7 Conrad Richter, The Trees (New York, 1940) , pp. 44-45 . 
8 achse, op. cit., p. 194 . 
., 
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Attached bakl'oven on Leesport, Berks 
County, farm of Edwin trause, with 
slate roof. In closeup interior view, 
the utensils on the left consist of a 
peel and two crape1's. 
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miller. In addition to bread, t he cornmeal was prepared in 
numerous other ways through the years. Hoecake, Johnny-
cake, and corn-pone are but a few of the product which 
re ulted from its use. 
The grains from which t he meal and flour were ground 
were a product of the home tead or nearby farm . Th 
bumper crops of the Pennsylvania Dutch were wheat and 
rye. In addition to rye and corn , wheat was also ground 
into flour but it was much less common. Wheat was con-
idered a cash crop on most of t he farms and consequently 
most of this grai n found it way to the market . Rye flour 
was Ie s valuable and Ie co tly and the end product was 
more sustaining. Wheat bread was u ed mostly during 
weekend , holiday , or on pecial occasion . tudies indi-
cate that bread made from wheat flour was not very com-
mon until after t he Ameri can Revolution. Stories have 
been told of some women du ring the front ier era who 
were dissatisfied with their hu bands a providers because 
they could not upply white bread for t he family. 
Mo t of the early houses had a small room or area in 
which a flou rbarrel or meal-chest was kept. This was 
known as the meal-room and it was here t hat the fl our or 
meal that had been ground by the miller and equipment 
used for baking were sto red. Ezra Grumbine in his art icle, 
it tories of Old tump town," tells how the miller who did 
the grinding in these earlier days received as a toll one-
tenth of the amount of grain he ground. He measured hi 
share with a mall wooden box called a mulderbexly which 
amounted to one-tenth of a bushel. Every family then 
got the flour from their own grains.9 Although this custom 
no longer exists, it is po sible to take wheat to the mill 
and have it ground into flour, but rather than receive the 
flour from one's own grains, it is usually exchanged for 
like value in flour . Flour was not ground or sifted as much 
during this earlier period; consequent ly it was not as fine 
as it is today. More of the bran was left in it which re-
sulted in a sweeter and more nourishing bread. The bran 
which was separated from the fl our was used for feeding 
t.he livestock. 
Yeast baking was fi rmly established among the Penn-
sylvania Dutch and was a more difficult task during the 
early period of settlement t han it would be today. Yeast, 
sots, a necessary ingredient of the dough mixture, which 
causes the alcoholic fermentation producing a carbon diox-
ide gas which makes the dough expand leaven and rise 
often presented a problem. Henry B. p iumb10 ~rote that 
aleratus (baking soda) used for cooking and balcin~ was 
very scarce. As a substitute, corncobs were burned to 
ashes and allowed to settle, the clear water was used in 
place of saleratus as late as 1 25. Usually t he yeast was 
made from home grown hops. If the hops were grown in 
the garden, they were plucked from the stem in late sum-
mer or fall after the flowers had dried and were stored 
in an air t ight container. When they were to be used, 
steeping hot water was poured over several of the fl owers 
to prepare the hop brew. F requent ly some of the brew 
was kept in a crock or jar in the cellar or springhouse. 
Before it was to be used, the container containing the 
liquid was brought into the ki tchen and warmed by the 
fi replace or stove.tO 
There were other substitutes which were used to make 
9 Ezra Grumbine, "Stories of Old Stumpstown " Lebanon 
County Historical Society, V (1910), 263-264. ' 
10 H. B. Plumb, History of Hanover Towru;hip and the 
Wyoming Valley (Wi lkes-Barre, 1 85), p. 244. 
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19th-Century attached bakeoven located on the 
l ames Monteith farm, North Annville Township, 
Lebanon C07trlty. Note opening into ashpit. 
the dough rise when yea t or leaven was scarce or not 
available. One informant told of using a peach leaf brew. 
Another told of alt rising. Buttermilk was also used. 
A homemade leaven wa most frequent ly used as a sub-
stitute. 
To prepare t he leaven or "starter," the frugal housewife 
took a small port ion of the raised dough or t he scrapings 
from the dought ray were rolled out, dried, and t hen cut 
or broken into small pieces. These pieces were stored in 
an air-t ight container until the next baking. It was possi-
ble to keep t he scrapings for several months and yet be 
effective as long as they were properly pre erved. When 
the scrapings were to be used, warm water was poured 
over and allowed to soak which prepared them for u e. 
Communion bread commonly used among the Dunkard 
for love-fea ts is unleavened. 
The flour and other ingredients u ed for making the 
dough were mixed at one end or corner of a wooden con-
tainer known as th dough-trough or die Backmold. Rec-
tangular in shape, t heir size and dimen ion varied depend-
ing on the size of the family and the amount of bread to be 
baked at one t ime. The average family dough-t rough, some-
t imes referred to as dought ray, wa three to four feet long, 
a foot or more wide, and ten to fourteen inches deep with 
ends and ides which tapered inward toward t he bottom. 
orne were slightly smaller or larger and could be set on 
legs or a tand of approp riate height. The dough wa mixed 
the evening before or early in t he moming of the day the 
bread wa to be baked. The t rough wa kept well-fl oured 
to prevent the dough mixture from adhering to the side. 
It was important that the dough be mixed thoroughly; 
ince it was ent irely hand-kneaded, the task many time 
became very ti resome. Flour was added until the dough 
Restored attached bakeovens at Ephrata Cloisters, Lancaster 
County, constructed oj stone and wood with tile roof. 
formed a smooth round ball and that it did not stick to 
the fingers. 
After the mixing and kneading were complete, the dough-
t rough was covered with a lid, the underside many times 
was also used a a dough-board, and placed nearby the 
open fire for everal hours or over night until the dough 
had risen and tiffened sufficiently. It was then kneaded 
again and proper portions were put into round straw bas-
kets, brotkorb, or wooden bowls, holzne schissle, which had 
been floured inside for the final raising. Many times a light 
clot h was covered over the ba kets and bowls until the 
dough had raised. The basket were made with coiled rye 
t raw and hickory plints. 
Tn the meantime, before the bread could be baked, a fire 
had to be built on the oven hearth. Even to start a fire 
many time pre ented a difficult problem during the early 
period of pttlpment. ince matche did not exist and when 
there wa. not other flame, a member of t he family was 
. ent to thc nparest neighbor and returned with orne em-
bers, or spark were struck from a flint. By patient and 
laborious fanning, t he park which were made to fall on 
to dry ti nder cou ld be ignited in to fl ame. 
After a flame was tarted, bru hwood, briggelhols, was 
u. pd to gd a Cluick fire. Dry kindling or fire wood was 
I hen fed into the oven to heat it. Old chestnut ra ils and 
lorust po. t. , cut to ize, wp re frequently used for the pur-
pose. fany time enti re rails or po ts were fed into the 
mouth of the oven and left to burn un ti l t hey would be 
shoved in ide pnti rely. One of t he informants recalled his 
task as a child of having firewood available at all times 
for the oven. He remarked, "lch war immer am holz 
rirlT()U(J o" (I WilS a Iways bringing in firewood.) 
Whpn Ih!' fir!' had f)p!'n burning for an hOllr or more 
and the oven properly heated to a temperature close to 
four hundred degrees, t he draft was shut off and the burn-
ing ember were left spread over the hearth until shortly 
befo re the bread was to be introduced. To get the proper 
temperatu re inside the bakeoven and to maintain it some-
times presented a difficult problem for the attendant. The 
temperature and draft could be regulated by closing the 
openings, or by adjustment of the damper on the chimney 
or oven door to retain t he heat. ometime the oven door 
was opened for a short t ime to allow for escape of heat 
when the oven wa too hot. It was important that the 
temperature be proper when the raised dough was intro-
duced. If t he oven was overheated, t he bread became 
parched and soured; if the temperatu re was too low, the 
bread woull not raise properly and became heavy. 
AlthouO'h most housewive knew by t heir long experience 
from the glow of the oven when it was ju t right ; it is 
interesting to know the numerous way that were used to 
help determine when the oven had attained the proper 
temperature. There were those who could determine this 
from the appearance of the bricks in the arch of the oven. 
The bricks had to take on a neutral or grayish color ; if 
they were not white enough, more wood was fed into the 
ove~ chamber. It was told that some women could deter-
mine if the temperature was proper by spitting into the 
oven. Another informant said that she could tell by placing 
her hand into t he chamber for everal seconds. imilarly 
one told of placing her elbow into the opening of the oven 
for just a few moments. Sometimes chicken feathers were 
used, if they curled upon throwing them into t he oven, it 
was hot enough. It was also tested by placing some flour 
on the peel and inserting it into t he oven or throwing 
Rour on the hearth of the oven . If the oven had the proper 
temperature, the flour blackened quickly without igniting. 
Among the files of the PenBSylvania Folklife Society are 
other methods given which have been collected by Dr. 
Alfred L . hoemaker. Henry Bailey from Albany Eck 
aid that the women used to test the bakeoven to see if it 
wa too hot for baking by laying a cabbage leaf, graut-
blatt, into it. Another informant said there was a woman 
in the village of Bowmansville about whom they said, 
"8ie hot als in die pann gschpaut fa seena eb sie heiss iss" 
(She used to spit in the pan to see if the oven was properly 
heated) . 
The hot embers and ashes were raked from the oven 
into an opening or trap WID ch was located on the hearth 
iust inside the oven door. This was done with a long-
handled, wooden or metal, hoe-shaped scraper known as the 
backoffe-kit sch. Many of the traps were covered with a 
movable, metal plate . orne of the ovens had no interior 
trap, so the ashes had to be withdrawn through the ma~n 
opening to a pile beneath. The ashes were left to remam 
on the pile or shoveled into the ashpit opening until the 
pi t was filled or until the ashes were to be used for making 
lye, a required ingredient for making homemade soap. 
The wooel ashes had other uses. They were used as a 
fertilizer in the family garden. Vj der Asche Mittwoch soll 
mer esch in der garte schtree, no grikts (Jartesach ken leis. 
( pread ashes over the garden on A h Wednesday to pre-
vent lice on garden vegetables.) 11 They were used as a 
medication in the practice of folk medicine. If one had a 
ore, it was soaked in water containing a wood ash solu-
t1 Edwin M. Fogel, Beliefs and Superstitions of the Penn-
·~lllvania German (Phi ladelphia, 1915) , p. 195, o. 951. 
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Lion . It wa~ common [or one who had Lepped on a nail 
to soak the [oat several times in a woodash solution which 
was suppa eel to have healing properties. 
The carbon and ashes which remained on the oven 
hearth were cleaned with a crudely prepared mop or wab 
known a a h~lddel-lumpe, or huddel wisch. It consi ted 
o[ a piece of cloth attached to a long pole or handle. The 
swab was plunged into a pail of water and t hen quickly 
drawn over the floor of the oven before the bread was 
introduced on to the bare hea rth. ome carbon or wood 
a h naturally stuck to the bottom of the bread but t his 
wa thought "to improve the flavor." The huddel-lumpe 
had another use . I t wa aid that if a child continued to 
"wet the bed" at ni.,.ht, t he condition could be cured by 
. triking the child over the "behind" th ree times with the 
wab. 
Now that the oven wa ready, t he basket containing thr 
dough which had raised uffi cirntly again were turned up-
ide down , air pa sed through till:' hole in the bottom of 
the ba ket and the dough dropped on to a long-han lied, 
broad, Aa t, wooden or iron shovel or sliding board known 
as a peel, backofJe-schiesser. The shovel or paddle part , 
rectangula r or lightly oval ill hape, mea urrd from twelve 
to sixteen inche in lencrth , up to twelve incIws wide and 
was tapered to\\'ard the handle. Th size was determined 
largely by the ize of the loaves of bread baked and the 
length of the han lie by the depth of the bakeoven. 
With a great amoun t of skill , t he unbaked loave were 
quickly transferred from the peel far into the oven directl~ · 
on top of the heat ed hea rt h ; the peel \\'as quickly with-
drawn and the oven door clo ed. The bread was put far 
to the rear of the o\'en in order to leave space in t he front 
if the pie were to be baked at the ame time. ince the 
pies baked more quickly t hey were the fir t to be removed . 
ometime t he pie were p1lt into t he oven at the ame 
time a the bread and then r('moved when baked. om 
housewives timed it 0 the pies were put into the oven 
so t hey could be removed with the bread. Other pre-
pared the pie and cake ",hil(' the bread was baking so 
that when the bread was wit hdrawn t he pies and eakes 
wer(' pllt in. This wa the mo t customary procedure. 
ome oven had an arrangement of heavy plank about a 
foot wide which were fitted into the interior. These were 
placed on top of brick or fl at tone which were laid on 
top of the oven floor. The bread wa then placed on top 
of the planks for baking. One had to carefully regulate 
the temperature of the oven to prevent t he planks from 
igniting. Many times the plaJ.Jks became charred or parched 
as is evidenced by tho e which are yet to be found among 
the debris within or about old oven chamber. 
In the years which followed, t he bread was baked in 
forged iron pan in tead of being placed directly on the 
hearth ; but the pans wer expensive 0 t hey were not u cd 
by many families. Gradually the dough wa, tran. ferr d 
from the dough-trough into metal pan entirely replaeing 
the baskets and bowl. 
After the dough wa in t rodu ced into the oven, the hrat 
killed the yeast. This ca\lsed the ga to expand leaving 
small porkeL which formed within the dough mixtqre 
changing the moi ture into vapor causing t he loaf to rai e 
till more. The h at al 0 ha rdened and darkened the outer 
layers into crust. 'When the e changes were complete, which 
took an hour or more depending on how much lI'a being 
baked and whether or not t he content were introdu ced at 
the same time, the bread wa withdrawn from the oven 
with the peel. The brown crust on top wa often rubbed 
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ide view hawing ash-
pit in the stone wall. 
Outdoor tile-roofed bakeoven on the farm of Paul 
Blatt} near B emviUe} B erks County. It is a stone, 
brick and frame structure. D imensions are: length, 
12 feet; u'idth, 6 feet; height, feet. 
two closeup views show the four shelves on each 
~d baking utensils. Observe the charred door. 
with a bacon rind or a small amount of butter to make it 
<Tlossy. 
The baked bread wa g nerally placed in a large cloth-
covered ba ket, on ide shelves beneath the overhang, or 
on a hanging helf, brot-hank, prepared e pecially for t his 
purpose until the bread had cooled. It \Va important t hat 
t he bread was not removed before it wa completely baked 
or it would fall flat and become a olid ma . 
The loave measured upwards to fo rty or more inches in 
circumference; t hey had a diameter of twelve to fourteen 
inche , and were three or more inche hi.,.h. One informant 
tated that it wa a common practice with her family to 
cut the round loave t hrough the middle fir t. The halves 
were then placed cut side down and then liced fo r u e. 
Among the uten il found ncar thr bake oven on baking 
day was the schepp-bool, schepp-leffel, a long-handled, 
wooden or iron ladle used to fill the lower pic-crust. Many 
hou ewive preferred to fill tbe cru t only after it was 
placed inside the oven to prevent the filling from being 
spilled. 
After the bread and pie were baked, there was still the 
cleaning and scrubbing which had to be done. In addition 
to the swabs and bru hes used to crub, there was t he 
small , curved, metal craper, die diegkitch, which \\"as used 
to scrape together the remaining dough particle from the 
dough-trough. Lye water wa frequently used to clean 
the plank when the~' were u ed . hortly after the baking 
lI'a finished, one could u uall y find the tools and acces-
so rie with in close range of the bakeoven sitting in t he 
sun to dry. 
In addition to baking, t he ovens were used to prepare 
la r"'e roasts of meat for special or large gathering. One 
informant told of roast ing whole hoats and how ni cely 
th is was accomplished with t he own. The oyen were 
used al 0 to dry large amount of vegetable and fruits 
which were grown in the garden, fields , or orchard for use 
during the winter month . The oven, when properly con-
structed, would retain much of t he heat for long period of 
time. ually t he foods to be d ried were prepared 0 that 
they could be placed within the oven after the baked good 
were removed . In t hi way the hea t which remained in 
t he oven wa not wa ted. 
Although practicall~' all kind of vegetables and fruit 
we re dried, corn and bean were the mo t common among 
tbe vegetable and apple ranked first among the fruits. 
P ach and pear lice, che rri e~. elderberri rs and other Ie s 
common frui t were al 0 dried. weet apple, u ed to make 
schnitz un knepp, were co red but not peeled and cut into 
quart rs. If it wa a tart apple, u ed in schnitz pie, it wa 
peeled, cored and cut into smaller sections. Frequently spe-
ciall~' made drier , designed to fit into the interior of thr 
bakeoven, or hort sections of boards or planks, were used to 
hold t he food. ometimes the dri er were et on everal 
bricks or flat tones which were bid inside the oven to 
prevent the dri er from becoming too hot. 
There a re many plea ant recollection and anecdotes con-
cerning the bakeoven. The fascinat ion and delight it held 
for tho e children who expe rienced the deli ciou and tan-
tali zing aroma ,,·hich issued from its mouth when baking 
bread, pies, and cookie of all kind i one that can never 
be fo rgotten. l\Iany rea lers will recall having to gather 
fin e wood and corn cobs to sta rt the fire in the bakeoven. 
There are those who wi ll recall seeing moth r or g rand-
mother break off a broom prig (b eesem-scht rei el) and 
using it to [cst t he baked good to see if they were baked 
comple tel~'. ome ca n recall eat ing the leftover pic-dough 
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which had be n rolled out and bak d along with t he other 
pastry. To cat t he 'iwerrescht wit h a favorite jelly or 
orne warm bread with homemade butte r wa a t reat a 
a child and one t hat shall alway be remembered and 
cherished . 
When prepa ring fo r Thanksgiv ing or Chri tmas or a 
wedding r funeral cp remony, it was not uncommon for 
dozens of pie, several cake, and pile of cookies to be 
baked. andta rt in t he form of bea t , stars, and fl owers, 
molas es and honey cake, lebkuche, were most common 
during the Christma sea on. Pumpkin and mince pies were 
baked for the holiday. Rai in an I sch'l1itz pies were u ually 
haked for u I' at the funeral meal. 
The York ('ou'llty Star of J ovember 26, 1 57, carried 
the following item which help to illu t rate t he thriftine 
of t he Penn ylvani a Du tch. A member of the household , 
" wi hing to have early mu h and .i ohnny cakes, had some 
corn on the ears put into t h bakeoven in order to dry 
and prepare it fo r grindin cy . " The a rt icle furt her relate 
that the family maid pu t a chicken in to the oven chamber 
a fter the ea rs of corn had been removed, to ea t the kernels 
which had fallen on the hea rth . 
Dr. Arthur D . Graeff, in his column, SchoUa, relates a 
folk ta le conce rning "The Bewi tched Bakeoven" contrib-
uted by E. Dougla K ain , Wyomissing, Berks County, 
Pennsylvania: 
"A wealthy man from ew York tate some t ime 
ago bought a farm in Coopersburg, Lehigh County. 
He tarted to moderni ze t he fin e old stone house and 
engaged 10caJ laborers to clear away some small build-
ings in order t hat t he landscape a rchitect could lay 
out t he ground . The laborers perfo rmed t heir tasks 
thoroughly unt il they received order to tear down 
an old bake-oven. This t hey hesitated to do, saying 
t,hat t he t ructure wa bewitched. 
"Pre ed for details t he workingmen explained t hat 
occult force were pre ent in t he old oven. Bread 
baked there would come out of t he oven with distinct 
letter embedded or raised on the underside of t he 
loaves. The owner was ala rmed. He consulted a hex-
doctor and wa informed 1 hat, it was t he work of 
wi tche' who we re t rying to convry a spiri t message to 
the people on earth. The p ract itioner' advice was that 
a reco rd should be kep t, of all t he letters as t hey ap-
peared and an effort made to as. emble t he I t ters into 
somr message. 
", r veral baking y ielded no clues, the letters were 
nlways the same, or nearly t he same in appearance. 
Then the practit ioner advi ed that t he oven should 
be abandoned, explaining that t he witches had prob-
n,bly adopted t he oven as t heir home and therefore 
they objected to t he hot fire of baking-day . They 
might t ake vengeance, h wa rned, if t heir protests were 
di regarded. 
"The New Yorker refu sed to be terrified. A suring 
the wo rkingmen t hat he would a ume all t he blame 
the wi tches coul d heap upon him, he ordered t he oven 
torn a lVay. When the stone floor IVa uncovered it was 
found t hat at t he back of t he oven t here were foot-
stone from a nea rby crmetery on which were carved 
Lhe ini t ials of per on who had been buried t here. 
When t he cemetery was modernized the footstones had 
been removed to facilitate t he moving of t he plot 
and t he thrifty rna on who built t he baking oven had 
llsed t hem, letter side up . They had made out a pretty 
good case for t he witche , bu t not qui te good enough ." 1 2 
Ez ra Grumbine in his Stories of Old Stumpstown, tells of 
a certain economical hou ewi fe who when boarding laborer , 
baked a supply of b read two week in advance in order to 
have it tale and consequently last longer.13 
The 1 71 i su of t he Agricultural Almanac by John 
Baer's ons read , "A good brick oven for baking bread, 
pies, and cakes is worth all the ranges and cook stoves that 
one could store in hi ki tchen.-In such an oven everything 
will be baked j\d right, above and below, t hrough and 
through." 
12 Arthur D . Graeff. "T he Bewi tched Oven," cholla, R ead-
ing Times, M arch 9. 1942, and S' Pennsylfawnisch Deitsch Eck, 
March 1 , 1944. 
l:J , ru mbine, op. cit., p. 264 . 
Fireplace bakeoven located in the summer house of the Edward Hartman property, north-
east of Reading. The iron kettle in front of the oven is used to heat water for the laundry. 
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Outdoor bakeoven at the Ephrata Cloisters, Ephrata, 
showing interior view. Observe the tile roof. 
An article entitled "Der K indheits Christ tag," (The 
Childhood Christmas) in the December 25, 1859, issue of 
the R eformirter Hausfreund, de cribe a Christmas scene 
with cookies baked in a bakeoven and given to tbe children 
for gifts. "Fur jedes derselben Kinder setzt sie einen Back-
korb auf einen Stuhl in der 'feddere Stub.' Der Korb 
wird mit einem weissen Tuch bedeckt un mit allerlei erfreu-
lichen Geschenken gefullt" (For each child, a bread basket 
was set on a chair in the front room. The basket was 
covered with a white cloth and filled with all types of 
good things."). 
The Reverend Benjamin Bausman in hi8 a rticle, "An 
Old Time Christmas," which appeared in the January, 1 71 , 
issue of The Guardian. wrote: "The second day before 
Christmas the cake baking wa done. Large tables in the 
bake-house were covered wi th cakes, in all manner of 
forms-bird, horse, hearts, lambs, stars aU carefull y 
pread out on paddypans. The children, meanwhile, watched 
the progres of event , burdening the bakers with many 
curious que t ion . A great memory to my child mind was 
the large bake oven which for t he ea on earned to devour 
all put into it. I peered into its glowing cavern, and 
watched with watering mouth t he nu t-brown cakes which 
it brought forth ." 
Mrs. U rias Urich , who resides in outh Annville Town-
hip, has an outdoor bakeoven just outside the kitchen 
door. She told of using her bakeoven for baking and 
drying foods during t he summer until about 1950. he said 
she would still enjoy to use t he oven occasionally for baking 
but had to discontinue u ing it becau e she could get no 
one to crawl inside t he chamber to repair the mortar be-
tween the bricks. As a result, she had to reso rt to using 
the oven in her kitchen range. 
There were a number of informants who told of having 
to crawl inside the oven to clean or repair it. The task 
generally fell to one of the older children or an adult who 
cou ld get in to the oven and out again with the lea t diffi-
cu lty. 
Mrs. Anna Balthaser who re ides ea t of Bernville, Berks 
('onn ty, Pcnn ~r l vania, told of baking bread in her outdoor 
oven as recently a welve years ago during the summer 
:wd more recently t han that fo r d ry ing schnitz and corn . 
She told how she preferred using the oven during the sum-
mer month b cau e it eliminated the heat in her kitchen . 
Mrs. Leonard Ta rr, R. D. Franklin, Penn ylvania, told 
how her great grandfather, on of twenty-one children, was 
the only one of his family ali ve after an Indian raid because 
he had hidden in t he family bakeov n. 
Mrs. Leste r Watkins, R. D. Gib onia, Pennsylvania, re-
call ed that each Friday at her childhood horne, her mother 
baked sixteen loave of bread and eigh t or nine pies because 
they had a large fa.mil~r . She said the pie were prepared 
while t he bread was baking. Thei r oven had a wooden door 
which wa unu ual because mo t of them were metal. hr 
told how her mother hung a burlap bag: which wa soaked 
in water over t he door to keep it from igniting. She re-
{'id led how the enti re oak and chestnut posts and rails were 
[rd in to the mouth of the oven. ·When they had burned 
suffici entl y, t he balance wa pushed in ide. There was 
::tlways a pile of pine kindling and scrap boards beside t he 
oven which were used for ta rt ing the fire. 
Community bakeoven were used to a great extent in 
many European countri e and to a lesser degree in early 
America. Each family was designated a day and time when 
the oven was for their u e. One informant related that in 
the village of Metze near Kassel in t he province of Hessen, 
Germany, t he community bakeoven was enclosed in a 
sepa rate stru cture. He recalled having to crawl into one of 
the ovens on a number of occasions to clean it. He related 
that they could bake bread and cakes only once every 
other week because of the number of families using t he 
oven. He told how the dough was prepared and allowed 
to raise at. home and then carried on flat boards to t he 
oven. He said the loaves of rye bread weighed as much 
as ten pounds each and recalled how heavy several of the 
loaves became as they were being carried horne. 
The writer has not been made aware of any community-
type ovens used in the Dlltch Country of Pennsylvania. 
If there a re any readers who can recall an oven which wa 
shared by seve ral families in a settlement, will they please 
make it known to the author or ed itor of thi publication? 
Walte r Klei nfelter, RD 4, Lebanon, Pennsylvania, related 
that his father told him of bread that was baked by the 
combined efforts of residents in the area of J onestoWll , 
Lebanon Cou nty, Penn ylva ni a, in variou oven and shared 
the bread with the nion oldiers who pa ed t hrough t hat 
a rea on t heir walk homewa rd from Harrisburg after the 
Civil War . 
There i a humorou reference to a bakeoven in the 
Lewis Miller Drawing Book at the York County Hi torical 
Society. Mrs. Wei er in a discus ion in lOis describing 
the elephant to Mrs. Gei tweit. "I can tell you-between 
hi head a nd ta il he i like a hakeoven and hi ears like 
my ap ron and hi feet like a butter churn, his head lik 
an old stump wit h roots sticking out." 
Among the Iii of t he Penn ylvani a Folklife ociety i 
the following anecdote relatlllg to the bakeoven: It in-
volves the "hut" of t he oven. The "hut" is the swollen 
belly-like dome bnilt ove r t he hearth to contain the oven'. 
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h at. When a w man, eight or nine months pregnant, 
her hape a1 that time strongly re embling that of the 
bake-oven dome- is delivered of her clu ld, the folk-dialect 
exp res ion wa , ((Dar back-ofJa ISS rei-gefalla" (Her bake-
oven ha eollap ed.). 
The following a re orne of the ea rly folk belief relating 
to the bakcoven: Dr. Ezra Grumbine in his paper Folk-
Lore and uperstitiou Beliefs of Lebanon County wrote, 
"Rub t he wa rt. with a p iece of bacon rind with whi ch was 
grea cd the top cru t of the newly baked loaves of b read 
a they came out of the oven, and to bury the bacon the 
same way." 1 I ((A young per on marrying before the older 
sisters and brothers is aid to 'pu t them on tbr bake-
ov('n .' "1~ 
Edwin 1. Fogel in his book, Beliefs and uperstitions oj 
the Pennsylvania Germans, relates: ((TVamm r ferg es t del 
fum sach in der of zu du wammer am bake is sehtaerbi 
en ganz neksehter freind" (A very near relative will die 
if you fo rget to p ut in the o\'en nil the ar1 icle, you in-
tended to bake.).1G ((TVammer fergesst en leb brat a7IS 
(1m ofe Zit ?lemme, sehtaerbt ens" (Fo rgetting to take a 
loaf of bread out of t he oven \rill cause a death.;:') .17 ((Wann 
(1/1. jil/gers heiert . misse di eldr(' l('ttiche gschwisehdre imc 
s('idrok danze odeI' del' bakofe reite" (If t he younge t mem-
hpr of a family get marrird, t he older single member 
mu t dance in p iO" s trough , or they must ride on the bake-
oven.) l ((TVann der bakofe singt, Rchlaerbt (,118" (If the 
hake oven ing it i an omen of drath.)lO (( TVann di 
brotgrllseht 10 schpnngt ibenn bake is del' bekl' (hin" (If 
t l1<' crust separates from thr loaf of b read, thr baker i~ III 
it.) .20 "Bletseh me bettpisser del' arseh mit satzbritseh oderm 
h7ldelwisch" ( pank the bedwetter with a yeastladle or bake-
oven mop .).21 ((En betipisse1' wipt mer mit me hud 1-
lwnbe" (TlThip a hecl\rettrr with a bakeoven mop.) .22 
"TV arze soli mer ?IIit bune reibe un 110 in de!' bakofe 
sehm eisse 7111 fa('rtsehp1'1nge as mer si net hert fergraehe" 
(Ruh wart with beans, then throw the beans in the bake-
oven, running nway ,0 a not to hear thrm burst.).23 
((' salz 'U'1l me1'l1 u'arz mit }'('ibt soil mer no in der bakofe 
schmeisse" (Rub a wnrt with salt which i 1 hpn th rown 
into a bakroven.). 2'1 ((TVam1l1el' satz macht dllt mer drei 
schmaerte 71'eibsleit uei no get el''' (Whrn stn rting yea t , 
1 I Ezra Grumbine. "Folklor(' and up('r'titiou ~ Bpliefs of 
Lebanon ounLy," Lebanon Counly Hislorical Society, III 
(905), 279. 
15 Ibid., p. 2 5. 
IC Edwin M. Fogel, Belie fs and Superslitions of Ihe P('nn-
sylvania Germans (Ph iladelphia, l!ll.~ ), p. 11 6, No. ,513. 
* Addit iona! bakeoven omen portend ing death includc 
"TVann di brotgrllscht losschprinl iberm bak(' schlaerbt ens 
aus d r familie" (If the crust separates from the loaf of hr ad 
whi le baking, it is an omen of death in t he fami ly)-Fogel, 
p. 116, IO. 516. "Wanns brot iberm bake in del' Mitt 
ufschpringt bedeits en leicht" (If the cru st of a loaf of bread 
cracks across the midd le it forebodes a deaLh in t he fami ly") 
- Fogel, p. 116, No. 515. "Wammer middaks frisch brot tlf 
em disch hot un di '111' schlalrt 12 wammer am disch holrt, 
srhtaerbt ens aus der familie" (If (he 1'1 ('k sLri kes (welve 
while tak ing dinner at which fresh bread is served, some onc 
wi ll die in the fami ly)-Fogel, p. 114, No. 501. "If you over-
turn a loaf of brea I in the oven, YO U will havc it drath in 
the house"-Fogel, p. 117, o. 523.' "If it cakp or something 
else you are baking jumps out of thr oveo. iL port ends a 
deaLh in ih fami lv"-George F . Moorr Collection, No. 5, 
Pennsylvan ia Fo lklif Soci (y File~. 
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17 Ibid., p. 117, Io.523 . 
I R Ibid., p. 71 , No. 236. 
19 Ibid., p. 123, No. 557. 
20 Ibid., p. 1 , o. 916. 
21 Ibid., p. 282, ro. 1484. 
22 Ibid., p. 282, No. 14 5. 
2~ Ibid., p. 320, No. 1697 . 
24 Ibid., p. 322, No. 1710 . 
put in the names of three capal le women.).25 "Wammer 
satz maeht soll mer a mannsleit nei du" (When starting 
yeast, put into it also t he names of some men .).20 ((Wam-
mer satz macht soll mer drei bese weiber nei du" (When 
star ting yeast, put into it the name of three shrews.) .27 
((Brot as mer 71f der IIimmelferdak bakt waert net grot-
zieh" (Br ad baked on A cension Day will not become 
mouldy.).2 " lVammer ken dreehterkuehe bakt wammer 
ausg drosehe hot, gebt selli frueht ken gut mel un di 
weibsleit hen ken gut glilc mit inn bakes" (Funnelcakes 
hould be baked after all the grai n has been t hre hed, else 
t he flour made of t hat grain will not be good and t he house-
wives will have poo r luck at baking.) .20 ((TV ammer kuche 
bakt un will habe as si luk wa rre muss mer j'11seht ene 
welc rire" (To make cake light , it mll t always be stirred 
tbe same way.)ao ((Der dak as mer bakt daerf mer net in 
garde sehaffe oders sach waert mildaieh" (Vegetables culti-
vated on baking day will mildew.),at ((En weibsmenseh 
soli ken a rebse oder bone blanze uf ir balcdalc" (A woman 
should not plant peas or beans on t he day t hat she does 
her baking.) .32 "Uf der Kaerfreidak daerf mer net bake 
oders aartesaeh waert mildaich" (Bnking on Good Friday 
wi ll cau e garden plants to mildew.) .33 (( Mer daerf net 
kere wammer brat bakt oders brat get net in di he" (If 
.vou weep the kitchen on baking-day, t he bread will not 
rise.) .3 '1 
Brendle and Unge r in thei r book Folk M edieine of the 
Pennsylvania Germans relate thr following concerning t he 
oven: "A child with abnemmes i passed t hrougb a double 
rooted h riar; underneath a chai r ; arou nd a table leg; or 
IS placed in an oven." (( ... Put ting thr child in an oven 
II'n, probably origina ll y nothing more than a ymbolical 
birth, from which, \"ith matter rightly ae!justed, as at 
birth , an ll11im pedpe! growth should re ult ." 35 
R eichmann in hi nrticle "Bread of ou r Forefather ," 36 
Ii , ts the following lore much of which is also found in 
Fogel's book: 
((B read pl!1Ys a great role ill Penns~ 'lvania German 
folk lore. It , 1 nne! for home: (here fo re i l ithe be t 
remedy against homrl'icknr,s. When moving to an-
oi her placr onr shou Ie! , end a broom nne! a loaf of 
hrrad nhrne! to p rrwnt homrsicknes. One will not 
become homesick if he sell' salt nne! bread in her 
prt( icoat .,. 
"Breacl i, alo the ,ymbol of life. Therefore if a 
man hn bren drowned and the bod~' cannot be found , 
n loaf of brend J10uld be thro\yn int o tbr water. The 
lonf \I'ill remain on the spot where the co rp e lies. 
Life is t ronger than the fo rce of cla rknpc. If on 
throw a loaf of bread into \I'n trr it will cl rive out t he 
witchr!;;." 
((It can be u eel also as a remedy for sickne . Whoop-
ing cough will be cured by 3, piece of bread O'iven by a 
neighbor. ,Vhen cow do not give milk, a piece of 
:!5 Ibid., p. 1 7, IO. 906. 
~{) Ibid., p. 1 7, No. 907. 
27 Ibid.,p. 17, Io.90. 
~8 Ibid., p. 1 7, No. 905. 
20 Ibid., p. 1 8, No. 915. 
~o Ibid., p. 189, Io. 918 . 
:It Ibid., I . 1 7, No. 911. 
~2 Ibid., p. 1 8, ro.912. 
:!3 Ibid., p. 188, No. 913. 
~4 Ibid., p. 188, J o. 917. 
35 Thomas R . Bren li e, and Claude W. ng r, Folk Medicine 
of Ihe Pennsylvania Germans, Pennsyimnia German ociely, 
XLV (Norri Lown, Penn .'I\'ania, 1935), 147. 
36 Felix Reichmann, "Bread of ou r Forefather ," Hislol'ical 
Review of Berks County, IX, No. 1, October, 1943. 
bread received from a neighbor without a word being 
spoken will cur the cattle." 
"Bread must be handled with care. It should not be 
laid on the ide 'or it make the angel weep.' It i 
God's ble ing and hould not be cut \yithout first 
makill<T the ign of the cros with the knife." 
Ruth Hutchi on in her cook book wrote: "Loave were 
('xpected to be cri p and golden-if there were hole under 
the cru t 'the baker \I'a in it,' they a id, and it II'a not 
acceptable." "Friday wa a lucky day, 0 it became baking 
day." "Bread wa not to be placed on the table up ide 
down , Ie t the family should quarrel." \,hen 'flir ing ', 
"the dough-trough wa to be carried into the new hou e 
before anything else." 37 
torie have been told of children who had been ent 
with a mall container to a cro:, old neighbor \yoman for 
a small amount of yea l. It was said the cros e r the 
II'oman the better the yeast. 
Barba in hi book, Pennsylvania German Cookery,38 relates 
an old dough-trough story that used to be told the daugh -
ters of the hou ehold a a Ie on in frugal hou ekeeping. 
"A canny young Penn ylvania German farmer ent word 
throughout the community that he had a ick hoI' e that 
required frequent dosage of dough-trough crapings. A 
number of girl responded promptly with generou amoullt~ 
of crapings. But one replied aucily that she never had 
any scraping left over. he wa ju t the ort he was look-
ing fo!·. They were happily married and pro pered."38 
Among other belief relating to the bakeoven i the 
following one by Robert L. Graham and collected by Dr. 
Alfred L. hoemaker. "The most fa cinating cure that 
Huber told me wa one that his grandfather would u e 
for curing a rupture . He said that his grandfather would 
end the patient out to get an egg from the ne t of a black 
hen and not to peak to anyone on the entire trip. When 
the patient brought the egg back to the doctor' office, 
the doctor would rub the egg acro the ruptured area 
three time and then put the egg in an oven and close the 
door. When the white and yolk of thi egg were completely 
evaporated, the rupture of t he patient would be gone." 3fJ 
In Berk County, when a younger brother or iter 
married, a girl friend would sew a decorative patchwork 
eu hion, small enough to fit into an envelope. This cu hion 
was then sent through the mai l to the older brother or 
ister who when riding t he bakeoyen, hi or her "behind" 
would not scorch. 
Albert Bu hnell Hart in his a rticle "The Penn ylvania 
Dutch," \\Tole concerning t he Amish: "Their weddings last 
all day and if there be an unmarried brother or sister 
older than the bride, the guests go through the ceremony 
of etting the per on thus passed by 'on the bake-oven' ." 4/) 
The following sayings coIlrcted by Dr. Alfred L . hoe-
maker are found in the file of 1 he Penn ylvania Folklife 
ociety. John Clau er of Auburn , Penn ylvania, said the 
old-timers u ed to say: " T]' ammer aus da welt gee will, 
brauch mer yuscht in del' backoffa schluppa" (If we want 
to leave this world, we need ju t lip into the bakeoven.). 
Ida Fry of Fry' Mill said, " If a younger sister marriecI 
before an older one, at the wedding, the older, hen sie uff 
:l7 Ruth Hutchi on, The Pennsylvania Dutch Cook Book 
( ew York, © 194 ), page 15. 
38 nn Hark and Pre ton A. Barba, Pennsylvania Gelman 
Cookery, (All ntown, Pennsylvania, 1950), pp. 1~13. 
30 Robert L. Graham, Folklore Term Paper in file of Penn-
sylvania Folklife ociety, No.5 9, p. 3f. 
40 Albert Bu hnell Harl, "The P nn ylvania Dutch," origi-
nally in the Boston Globe, reprint d in Lancaster County JJis-
torical Society Proceedings, XII (190 ),96-97. 
der backoffa kockt" (they at her on the bakeoyen). 
Among the traditional rhyme of t hE:' Pennsylvania Dutch 
concerning the bakeoven are the e to be found in the file 
of the Pennsyh'ania Folklife ociety. The following one 
collected by Dr. hoemaker from Monroe Hon-erter, R .D ., 
Pitman, chuylkill County, Pennsylvania. 
olomon del' TI' eissa schpricht 
Hinnich dar backoffa, scheisst mer nicht 
Panna schteckt mer die kucha nei 
Un hinna muss's luft loch sei. 
olomon in his witidom pake 
Do not behind the bakeoven defecate 
p front the cake go in, you see 
Behind, there needs a draft-hole be. 
The following from Jo eph P. Deibert' poem "Del' 
.l! udder Ihre D isch." 
Backkarb L eeb, gebacke drauss 
1m grosse aide Backo ffe, 
M it de siesse Holsesch Gruschl, 
Hot alles iwwerdroffe. 
Loave rai ed in traw ba kets 
Baked in big old out-door ovens, 
With weet and fragrant wood ashes 
AUl'passed all else. 
The follolying riddles, collected by Dr. AUr d L. hoe-
maker, a re found in the file of the Pennsylvania Folklife 
ociety. Thi one related by George K. Hoffman. 
Won kon mer an backoffa uff mer an goul sana? 
Won mer dar goul ride un saned an back-uffa. 
This one from William Ruos , Fritztowll, Pennsylvania. 
N schtall foll brauni schoof 
Un n hilsni arrigel hinna-nooch. 
A bakeoven is the table full of brown heep and 
the hilsni arrigel (wooden organ) is the back-offa 
schiesser. 
The following from Isaac E hleman, R.D., Elizabethtown, 
Penn ylvania. 
lIIielroo (fre hly ground flour) 
Backoffa wawrm (fre hly baked bread, warm from 
oven) 
This one from J acob H. Yoder, Devon, Penn ylvania. 
TV as fer'n huut karnrner net weeara? 
Ei, n huut uff'rn backoffa. 
There are many other beliefs, aying and riddles which 
have undoubtedly not been recorded. If any readers can 
recall other, the author and editor will be very happy to 
learn of them. 
The outdoor oven which at one time dotted our rural 
Penn ylvania landscape and the fireplace oven which be-
came so firmly establi hed 011 the ea rly homestead and 
farm had served their function well for over a century. 
With the pas ing of time, the oven were replaced with the 
cast-iron cook stove or coal, gas, or electric ranges, unti l 
today there are very few working example to be found; 
most of them having b en abandoned or completely de-
moli hed. Of tho e the writer found in the Dutch Country, 
none a re being u d for baking purpo es. With the ex-
ception of the few which are till being u ed for drying 
fruits and v getabl s, most are serving as storage area 
for lawn and garden tool ,a an incinerator for accumu-
lated tra h and garbage, or the ashpit. are beino- used as 
dog or other animal shelters . 
With the arrival of the commercial bakery, one of the 
mo t delightful a pect of dome tic hou ehold industry has 
been practically eliminated and homebaked bread is be-
coming a memory of the past. 
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DEIVELS-DRECI( (Asafoetida) 
YESTERDAY and TODAY 
Traditional asafoetida bag as once commonly 
lvom by rural school children. 
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By DONALD ROAN 
Ju t what is thi commonly remembered, but less used 
today, drug? Why does it have such a picturesque Dutch 
name? Why in the world would anyone use it? How do 
you spell it? These are the que tions most frequently asked 
about asafoetida at the 1963 Folk Festival at Kutztown, 
Penn ylvania. 
To answer them be t i to take a long deep smell of 
~I safoetida and discover the surprising essence that has been 
c,llled a mixture of garlic, onions, limburger cheese, and old 
feet. From this pungent odor the German language has de-
rived the name deivels-dreck or devil ' filth, or more prop-
erly in the dialect, devil's 'shit'. 
Berks County residents chuckle when deivels-dreck is 
mentioned because it bring to mind the tory of the Eng-
Ii h (non-Dutch) sale man who stopped at a country store 
to exhibi t his wares. The storekeeper asked if he carried 
deivels-dreck. The Englishman did no t understand the dia-
lect and when told of the tran lation replied, "The devil 
didn't ' hi t' yet." 
The most frequently asked question wa -how do you 
spell it ? A afoetida can be properly spelled in its afore-
mentioned Latinized form and in the accepted, English 
form, asafetida. Many incorrect spellings have been at-
tempted, the most common being the English folk-dialect 
form of "asafedi ty" or "assafedity" and "asafetity" or any 
combination of the letters used above. The English name 
j derived from the Latin fo etidus-fetid or having an 
offen ive mell, tinking-a proper and fitting name for 
the drug . 
The color of the German name kept it spelling always 
before the Pennsylvania Dutchman, but the English name 
did cause difficulty. A common tale in the Berks-Lehigh 
County area tells of a little boy who went into the town 
drug store and asked for a nickel's worth of asafoetida. 
Upon receiving his foul melling purchase, he told the 
druggist to charge the purchase. 
"Was iss dei nama?" the druggist asked. "Monroe 
Bennawell GJingelheffer," came the reply. "Take your pur-
chase and go," sa id the druggist angrily. ·'1 \vill not spell 
Monroe Bennawell Glingelheffer and asafoetida at the same 
t ime and on the same line." 
In order to e tablish what asafoetida is it is necessary to 
go to the pharmacologist and his resources. The natural 
order of asafoetida i umbelliferae, or to relate it to more 
familiar term, it i a member of the parsley family. 
Asafoetida i native to Per ia and India and is a large 
perennial herbaceous plant from six to nine feet high. The 
official drug is a gum-resin obtained from the living roots 
of mature plants.l 
The drug can be best described as made up of lumps or 
small masses of varying size, from the size of a pea. to the 
size of a lump of stove coal, opaque a.nd white on cutting, 
1 Heber W . Youngken, Pharmaceutical Botanll (Philadelphia, 
1921) . 
Asafoetida bag found nailed over the threshold 
(arrow) of a Berks County cow stable. The 
bag is tacked in the center oj the lower lintel. 
but after short expo ure to ai r it become yellow-brown 
to brown. 
K ow that a. particular de cription ha been furnished, 
the reader can go inlo the field and earch for a afoetida 
plants. A ridiculou a thi eems once he origin of the 
plant is known, a number of area people mentioned in all 
seriousness that they had spent many year looking for 
a afoetida plants. 
Hi torically, the plant wa first in u e by the ancient 
Assyrian and ha come down to u in medicinal text 
from the Middle East. During the Middle Age it was 
u ed extensively in Europe as a medicine, and ha been 
recorded a being prescribed by Galen, the father of 
Pharmacy, a a medicine for cold in the stomach. 
"From the more trictly therapeutic view, the out tanding 
characteri tic of the ::.vriddle Ages i polypharmacy, the u e 
of an enormous number of remedies of a fanta tic or di -
tinguishing character in a ingle mixture.. The Germans 
have an expressive term Dreckapotheke-filth pharmacy."2 
Asafoetida wa one of the most popular drugs in thi filth 
pharmacy, po ibly because of its unique odor. 
As medicine progre sed and enlightenment came, the e 
drugs were relegated to the herbali t, the quack, and the 
occulti t. Filth pharmacy did have one important effect. 
It codified and catalogued many cabalistic, astrologic, and 
herbali tic medical remedies into charm, many of which 
were worn around the neck to prevent di ea e , in which 
the common people placed great faith. It i from thi 
medieval influence that we derive one of the mo t common 
folk-medicinal remedies of the pa t o-eneration-the asa-
foetida bag. 
Contrary to the ideas of many Dutchmen, the asafoetida 
bag was not only a common experience for the children of 
our area, but was quite common in most parts of the United 
tate. Per ons at the 1963 Folk Fe tival \v.illingly shared 
2 Harver Ward Felter and John . Llo.wl. King's American 
Dispensatory (Cincinnati, 1909), I, 2 5. 
their bag-wearing experiences, and it can be geographically 
establi hed that throughout the rural Jortheast, asafoetida-
bag-wearing wa quite common. In addition, the Mid-west 
and outh also had an exceptionally large population of 
bag-wearing resident. It is intere ting to note that among t 
the rural "outhern Negro, the practice of wearing an 
a afoetida bag wa a pre\'alent and almost as long-lasting 
as in the Dutch Country. The two geographic areas of our 
country wbere few example~ of bag-wearing were found 
~ (,e'm to be' the ~outh\\"e~t and .:\ew England. The autho r 
feel:; tbat enough evidence is present to support hi belief 
that it wa " al 0 common to Kew England, but tbat admi -
~ion of thi" fact burt "Kew England pride." 
Tbis mucb can definitely be e tabli hed. Asafoetida bags 
were worn throughout rural America until the 1920' and 
in the metropolilan area until after the turn of the centu ry, 
witb the exception of thei r revival in the great influenza 
epidemic of 191 - 1920, 
It illust be realized that the concept of foul ~me; linQ" bag<' 
hung a round the neck to prevent dlliea e and keep away 
o-erms \ras no t limited to rural America. The city dwellers, 
70 be sure, wore asafoetida bags, but on a very limited scale 
compared to the rural r sident. Rather than a afoetida 
bag, the metropolitan re~ident wore garlic or campbor bags 
for exactly the arne purpose. This practice \Va limited 
more to the foreign element, but was applicable to all 
group. Evidently the children of outh and central Euro-
pean familie wore garlic bags while the children of northern 
European parents tended to wear the camphor bag. 
The \rearing of an a afoetida, or for that matter camphor 
or garlic, bag eemed to be primarily confined to school 
children, but there are many, many ca e where adults wore 
them for the same purpo e. The greatest period of adult 
;.! e was in the aforementioned influenza epidemic. People 
were de perate to protect themselve from this scourge, and 
they tried the remedies their grandmother had used. Those 
who had never worn a preventive bag, but had only heard 
of them, wore one and form the bulk of living metropolitan 
re 'idents who recall such an experience. 
Children in the Dutch Country wore the e bags probably 
longer than in many other part of the country, with ex-
ample having been recorded a recently a the late 1940's. 
The diminution of the one-room choolbouse and the advent 
of bus transportation and the central school brought about 
a reluctance to wear such a mell in public. There was 
a lways a reluctance on the part of the chool child to wear 
his bag, but Mother always in i ted that it must be worn 
to keep away di ea e. Througbout the Dutch Country there 
are tales of the reluctant cholar who would di card his bag 
at the mail box before leaving for ochool and retu rn it to 
hi neck as he returned. 
How doe one determine who wore an a afoetida bag? 
Obviou Iy, you took a deep breath and you were immedi-
ately informed who wore one. It i interesting to record 
the comment of the rural chool teacher who had to put 
up \\"ith the"e foul melling bag.. Their opinion can be 
ummed up with uch colorful de criptive as "Putrid, 
horrible, terrible, and thank God for spring when the 
windows could be opened." This last comment i especially 
apropos when you imagine every child, twenty to forty in 
a room, wearing a bag next to hi warm body in a warm 
wood- tove heated school room. 
Every fall it was cu tomary to end a child to the drug 
tore or the country general store to purchase a nickel or 
a dime's worth of asafoetida, hence the previously men-
tioned tale. For a nickel, the traditional amount, one could 
purchase a chip of one of the druggist's lumps about the 
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'ize of a lead pencil mounted ras r. This lump would ue 
taken homr and sewn into a small quare or rectangular 
bag approximately on(' to one and one-half inches in izp, 
Although m\l~lin ,rem d (0 he (he most popular material , 
any material \\'otlld do and frequently the bags were quite 
colorfuL A tring was tied to one ear or corner of the bag 
III uch a way that it \yould hang a round the neck without 
li~ual d tection, 
Asafoetida bag have been recorded a used not only for 
the prel'ention of di e[l , e and the protection from germs ill 
general, but al 0 a a preventive of pecific di ease, "J\ s 
a protection again t mallpox, an onion , garlic, ulfur, 01' a 
bag of a afetida was carried on the person , Thefe articles 
were uppo ed, on one hand to ab orb the di ease, on the 
other, to ward it away through the offensive odoL":l 
"Whooping cough is prevented by putting an a~afe( ida bag 
:1 round your n ck! "4 
The former tran cription indicates ano lher phase of the 
use of a afoetida, that of carrying a lump in th pocket tu 
initiate the same effect as the bag, Thi seems to be the 
form most adult look when they u ed the drug for it pre-
Yenti I'e purpo e.. The prac tice of carrying a~afoetid a wa~ 
not a widespread as wearing a bag, but it was none-the-Ie s 
'Ill accepted method of di ease pI' vention in the Dutch 
ountry and lsewhere, 
Other medicinal form of the use of the drug have been 
recorded in the past. "Nearly everyone wore an asafetida 
bag, I do believe the germ were afraid to come near on 
account of the dreadful odor if there was any truth in it 
being a preven tative; many made each member of the 
house eat a t iny bit for breakfast."5 Eating thi foul 
~mellillg drug eems a repul ive thought, but it wa none-
11:c-les~ w.;ed in thi~ man ner, In the past and III the 
pre ent, this use was practiced in the Dutch Country, The 
mo t interestin<T example come from ifr. Chris hirk, of 
nyder County, Pennsylvania, a former employee of the 
Werner ville State Ho pital, Berk County, Pennsylvania , 
Chris tells that in the winter of 1920, every patient at the 
hospital was given an internal dose of one-half ounce of 
a afoetida (interval unknown) for the prevention of di -
ea e, Dr. amuel S, Hill wa superintendent at the time. 
Wilbert Gaul, Pharmacist, of KutztO\\'l1, Pennsylvania, 
tell t hat h ha, an elderly cu tomer living in Kutztown 
who , till purcha e asafoetida for internal use, "She takes 
a pea-size piece and eat an onion fo r her breakfa t every 
day, he ha~ never been sick a day in her life to my 
knowledge," MI'. Gaul said , 
Internal do ages of a afoetida were frequently taken for 
a bad tomach.. Most advocate of this form relate that 
it helps digestion, Although t he practice of eating the dnJO' 
wa not as common as wearing it or carrying it externally, 
it was, and i , used internally a a home remedy by many, 
many people. The practice has diminished, but it i still 
practiced on a limi ted ca lc throughout the Du tch Country, 
but it seems to have almost disappeared elsewhere, 
A afoet ida was us d for many purpo es in addit ion to its 
medicinal value for human beings, If taken internally, the 
drug acts as a carminative, producin o' stomach gas, and in 
larger quanti ties, intestinal ga.. An old gentleman living 
in Lehi!!h County t 11 that "vVhen we were yo ung, we were 
'son-of-a-bitches' in schooL We used to eat deivels drec/,; 
III the morning before coming to chool, so t hat \ye could 
3 Pennsylvania Gazelle, XLV, 97, 
4 Recorded from Lillie Brubaker, Lancaster, R. D , ,from 
R. E, Long, Polklore Term Paper, page 6, P nnsylvania Folk-
life ociety File, 
5 Lebanon County lJisiorical Society Pap )'s, I , 354, 
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'fart' in schooL" At Lebanon Valley ollege in the ] 930's, 
a afoetida wa given to prospective fraternity brothers in 
the mornin<r, unidentified to he sure, for the ame plll'pose, 
A afoetida was al 0 very Il sp[ul to the farmer.. It was a 
common remedy for a horse that had tomach gas from 
eating wet food. It was given to the animal to make mo re 
ga and make natural pa sage pos ible. Fred Bieber, of 
New J eru alem, Pennsylvania, tell (hat "If a hor~e has too 
much ga in his belly, give him 'asafi ic' to make him belch ," 
Another use the farmer of ye terday and today had for 
asafoetida wa for chicken lice, Finely ground asafoetida 
was placed in the chicken feed to help keep down the lice, 
This i ~ quite common in the easte rn Lancaster County a rea 
and i practiced by the Team l\Iennonite in the Kutztown 
area, 
The drug was an extremely common remedy for hoI' e 
colic, just as it was in smaller do e a remedy for the arne 
di ease in humans. Again, a with the chicken li ce control, 
it was placed in the feed of the animaL 
Farm boys u ed the drug to att ract pigeon, Lumps were 
placed on top of the barn wall, on the ledge that formed 
where the gable-end met the wall, and on the rafter, The 
boys could then tand on top of the high-piled hay of the 
hay den and capture the bird as they landed, This proved 
to be a good source of pocket money, 
Asafoetida was, and still is, used by the outdoorsman, 
Many fi hermen use it mixed in with dough-bait, a mixture 
of uO'ar and boiled cornmeal, as an effective method of 
attracting and catching catfi h.. The wife of a county agent 
in Lanca ter County tells t hat her husband u ed it as skunk 
bait for trappinO' , The ob ervation wa later made that one 
stench mu t attract another equally obnoxious one. 
With a name like deivels dreck one might pre ume that 
it i a ociated with the occult of the Dutch Country. Thi 
as umpt ion is correct and can be t raced in part to John 
George Hohman in his Long Lost Friend: "To Prevent 
Evil Person from Getting to the Cattle in the Stable. 
Take wormwood, black caraway, ci.nquefoil (five-finger 
gra ), and asafetida of each three cents worth; take a 
hog's bean tral\', the sweeping from behind the door of 
the stable, and a litt le alt, all mixed together and placed 
in a little bundle in a hole in the threshold where the cattle 
pa s in and out, and plug the hole with lotu wood. It 
certainly helps." 
One of our illustrations how a deivels-dreck bag over 
the cow table t hreshold on t he Fred Bieber farm near 
New J erusalem, Penns\,l\'ania, Th i baO' ha been there for 
about ixty years, as the barn wa rebuilt ju t after the 
turn of the century, The farm previously belonged to the 
DeLon<T family, Fred tell t hat he think omeone wa 
bothering the cattle by either stealing their milk or topping 
them from eatino-, and it was for this rea on the bags were 
placed above the door. It mu t be noted that every animal 
entrance is so protect d and the bag are till in good con-
dition, although the mell is no longer evident, Fred further 
explain that the DeLong family had the "Hexa-notion," 
that i , they believed st rono-Iy in H exerei , 
How prevalent this practice was in the past is very 
difficult to ascer ta in because of the easily de tructible 
nature of the cloth and the organic matter within, Ho,,'-
ever it can be as umed to have been a common practice in 
the ~ast, as were the rest of the II exerei practice of the 
Dutch Country. 
Those who had a belief in H exel'ei aid that if a afoetida 
was carried on the person, either in lump or in bags, it 
would ward off evil spirit and keep one afe. An old 
gentleman Jiving in FredericksviUe, r ennsylvania, was given 
a bag of dewels-di'eck b), the author. The next week he 
told that now he alway ca rries hi bag in hi pocket, day 
and night. F or the fir~t time in twenty years ince his 
wife died, he i now able io sleep the whole niO"ht t hrough , 
a someone had been "bothering him" during t he night. 
Another excellent method of keeping evil pirit or per-
on away \Ya related b)' an elderly informant living near 
Mertztown, Pennsylvania: take a afoetida, bread, and alt 
and place them in a bag worn a rou nd the neck . The in-
formant told of wearing one a~ a child . H e had eaten jelly 
bread at an old woman's hou~e in the neighborhood, an d 
after that he could not eat, a ure ign t hat someone was 
bothering him . Hi mother placed a bag a round hi neck 
!l nd his appetite wa resto red. 
What is t he setting of a afoetida in the middle of the 
20th Century? It ha been call C'd a n ob olet e drug by 
pharmacist out of t he Dutch Count ry, but it is known or 
rC'membered. It is still produced in it tradit ional form 
(lump ) by S. B . Penick and Compa ny, t Il(' major supplier 
of raw drugs in the count ry today. In addition , it i being 
produced in a fo rm that ha~ uccumbed to the 20th Century 
-chocolate covered pille. The,C' pill s a re produced b~' thr 
Eli Lilly Company, a national di . tribution company, :md 
h~' such local companies n1'< Pa rk Brot hrr" a nd ITnnre 
Brothers and White of Phil adelphia. The fo ll owing statr-
ment appears on t he Inbel of th e' Lilh' product, nml is 
similar to tha t appea ring on t hr ot her ma nufacturers' 
products, "These tahlrt~ :lre usefu l a, n C:lrm in:lt i\'e for 
the relief of flatulent col ic." 
Pharmacopoeias and di "pensnio ri rs of thr fir, t p:lrt of 
this r rnt ury crrdit the drug ns being n ". timulant and 
ant ispa modic used in croup, h~', tr ria, spa, modic nervous 
di ,ea es of females, colic, and m in ute dose for increase of 
mammar~' sec retion, and fu nctiona l wrongs of t he stom-
ach."6 Later editions seem to have p laced thl' drug in the 
background, although non e of the ea rli er informa tion is 
del eted. 
A geographic check of the Dl ltch ('ountry ::;holl'::; that 
th e drug was availabl h il t has almo t completel.v disa p-
peared, in the count ry store where it co uld he purehasrd 
in the past. Intercom e and . tra burg, Lancaster County, 
rf>port t he.\' have not rarried it for a fell' year,. Huff's 
( 'hurch and Lenhart,;ville, Berks County, rrport t he samr, 
while Pikevi ll e in Berlc. oun ty carried it until about. ten 
6 K ing's Amrriran Di.spen.~alory, I , 2 6. 
, tsafoetida gum III ].')r;.]. Th e 
drug is the large bo.l' 011 the eel/-
tel' shelf, second from left, als') 
01/ left above the alls pice Jar (a r-
ro!1's). ('OIl1'tesy Gaul' s D ru(J-
Io<to1'e. ]{utztOlI' I1, PeJlllsylVClma . 
year ago. Each merchant said t hat they kepL a supply 
on hand for a felY yea l' after t he demand stopped , bu t 
di scontinued it when no ca ll was evident. 
The dnw seems, in 1963, to be purel y a pharmaceutical 
item, but obtainable with difficulty, in , ome cases, even 
within t he Dutch Country . Schwenksville, Montgomery 
County, docs not ca rry it in traditional form , but doe~ 
have t he pill form , although no sales have been recorded 
for the dnw wi thin five to ix years. Honey Brook, ('hester 
County, repo ri ~ carr~' ill!! it only' in tr:l ditionnl form, m 1 inl~ ' 
for an old timer who use it for fish bait. tra burg , Lan-
ca ter Coun ty, reports no ca ll for t he last ten years li nd 
carri es none in tock , but at Nell' Holland , Lancas ter 
County, it ha been purchased in recen t years. Lebanon 
City reports that it has been purcha ed as deivels-dreck 
within t he la t t hree months. Ku tztown, l3erks County , 
rrports carry ing it in both traditional and pill form. 
For a more vivid de cription of the setting of nsafoetida 
in 196:3, Wilber t Gaul, of Gaul 's Pharmacy, I(utztown , 
Pennsyh 'ani a, was consulted. A was previously ment ioned , 
:'l1r. Gaul both , tocks and sells t he drug . It i locai ed in a 
posit ion of prominence in a shelf in t he front part of the 
pre cription room which is sitlwtrd immecli ll tel~ ' behind 
the tore. 
It i or in teres t to note t hat in 1963 such ra \\' drugs a.., 
sa sarra ba rk, mace, weet marjoram , aniseed, pani, h 
,Ilffron, whole and ground fl llxseed, powdf> red rhubarb, P luto 
Water, and dog oil are, till obtainable and still eli pensed. 
The P r nns)' iva ni n Dut ch havr a tl'lldition of collecting 
mrcli cin:ll pla nts from t l1(> woods, fields and gardens, and 
these fell' d rugs ment ioned a re a mong the most popula l' 
ones used . AlthouO"h coll ection in the wild , tate, purchase 
in the raIl' ~ tat , and even manufact ure of these drugs ha 
d imini heel f rom tha t of twenty-five ~rea r ago, it is till 
pos 'ibIl' to pU l'cha e these valuable and eff ctive remedi es 
from Mr. ,nul , and other phannnci ts t hroughout the 
lJutch Country. 
The an, II' r to the qu estion about the use of asafoetida 
today, eems to he that it is purchased for uch things as 
fi h and nnimal bait, and t hat it , till ha a rather limited 
II e among t he older genera (ion of the area for either 
medicinal 0 1' occult use. Its u e a a diseas preventive in 
bags or othcl'\l' ise seems to have wa.n d about fifteen yea r 
ngo, bu t it mu t be pointrd out that it is impo sible to 
search pocket. nnd h neath clothing. Is it pI' valent today? 
T ake a good snifT an I lee.' 
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By LEWIS EDGAR RIEGEL 
In the early fall of 1 76 I wa till wearin lY dresses. My 
parents had gone to the" entennial" at Philadelphia, and 
on their retu rn-walking from Mohrsville to Centerporl-
the old German ciga r-maker and I met them on the wa~· . 
I ca.n sti ll remember within ten or fifteen feet the spot 
where we met, the color of dres I wore, and that he piggy-
backed me, fo r I was hi pet. 
Thi German who e rea l name wa Bobb and not Cha rley 
Walters was one of man~' cigar-makers in tho e day who 
eemed to be on the go all the time--drinker , sometime 
gamblers, and never dependable. eve ral years Inter he 
turned up again and I reca ll buying a clay pipe from him 
which I think co t one cent. 
My parent had bought for me at Philadelphia a "boy's" 
uit-my fir t-and I reca ll that it wa t he best in the 
vicinity of Cente rport, but its pockets were 0 small that 
I could not put my hand in them. 
In those days clothes were made at home or at the local 
t a il o r '~, and rhildren'~ clothing in particular Il'n hnnded 
down from th 01 Ie t boy in the family to the next, so on 
down to the last. 
Visiting My Grandmother 
Visiti ng my grandmother meant a buggy or carriage 
t rip to my Uncle Harrison Brossman's farm in Lower Bern 
township, a hort eli tance beyond Bernville. he wa a 
well pre erved lady with few gray hair , hnd <Tood vi ion 
and hearing . 
Well I rememb r how she would sit on her rocker, pe I 
an apple, then sc rape it and feed me with it, how he 
hun ted for ca.ndy in her bureau drawers and found ome. 
n may have been t here for a long t ime and consisted of 
nothing more than lozenges or stick candy-which p racti-
cally covered the choice of candy at that t ime-but it wa 
candy just the sa me and greatly appreciated. 
he was u uall y active with any work she could do 
~ itting down such as peeling potatoe. and apple, helling 
peas, doing t he family mending, crocheting and kni tting . 
Never did I sec her doing any work on her feet. he neve r 
d ra nk any water. The coffee pot was always at least warm 
on back of stove. 
While there I slept with her-a good plan to keep her 
warm. 
[AI 0 at g randmo ther's I] had the plea ure of being on a 
hor e a he wa going in a circle attached to a long pole 
with [a] grinding-machine in t he center . They u ed a small 
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apple peeler which looked much like a pencil-sharpener ex-
cept that it had two prongs to hold the apple. Lots of 
apple were peeled and Uncle Harri on spent many hours 
stirring the cider in a large copper kettle before the mix-
ture, including spices, was ready to be put into crocks as 
app lebutter. This was the first and perhap the only time 
I was home ick- being left there alone for several day . 
Th e Miracle of Irish Creek 
A ide from the balls of twine we had covered with 
leather ilt the addler shop and the sled we built, our 
lOY consisted of little more than a few children 's books, 
rubber ball used when playing jack, top, a few doll 
and kites-of the latte r mo t were made by us. 
I must have been about five year old when the famil y 
bought a led for us. It was well built and greatly appre-
ciated. 
One day I ran away with it. There had been a heavy 
now followed by light rain which froze the top to a solid 
smooth urface. I lifted the led over a rail fence and 
instead of it taying therpit started licling down grade 
until it reached Iri h Creek. What a predicament! The 
led tarted floating down the creek . A little further down 
I noticed a thin sheet of ice covering the water. I got on 
it, watched the led floating toward me, and as it hit t he 
ice I reached clown and got it. 
You may realize that 1 wa very happy to retrieve the 
sled, but imagine the risk I took pulling out the sled on 
_uch a thin pi ce of icc. A hired man on the fa rm nearby 
, a ll' what I wa doing and late r reported to my father 
but. it was then a thing of the past and nothing could be 
done about it but to give me a lecture on afety. 
W inter Scene 
The rno t beautiful and imp ressive snow cene in my life 
was the one approaching the home of my uncle Obed 
Rothenber<Ter on or nea r hri tma -coming there on a 
hlockie from Centerport. 
He lived on a farm owned h~' t he Reading Rolling Mill 
at the end of 9th t reet, and it wa located on [the] right 
ide of No rth 9th- from city line to Alsace church. Turn-
ing in a lane we could ee the front of the hou e which wa 
then in good condition. The daughters were till all at 
home and helped in the kitchen, e pecially on occasions 
Llch as this. They ranged in age from about seventeen to 
twenty-two and, including both father and mother, lived 
a rather carefree life. Obed wa intere ted in hor es and 
always had at least one fast one. He n ver wo rked on 
Saturday p.m ., but drove to the old Berks County House 
on Penn below th and spent his t ime with old fri ends and 
acquaintances. 
Adam E yri ch, Jr ., son of my Uncle Adam, was their 
adopted son and the milkman going daily over his route 
in the city. On this day he stopped at chaffer's Bakery 
which wa then located on N orih th , t r et oppo ite to 
what i now Luden's facto ry and bought some buns that 
had a top coating of icing. 
I uppo. e t his was my fi r~t ta"te of bakery pr du ctR and 
I thought it wonderful! So fre h and light in compa rison 
to anything I ever had before. 
The mill (Reading Rolling !fill) i gone and t he fine 
home then occupied by t he general manager and where 
I attended a party years later. The Rothenberger home 
and all its surrounding a re a mess- mall frame sheds 
pile of scrap iron, etc. ' 
Sleeping with a Drunk 
I don 't remember just why or how long I slept in our 
attic but recall an incident which mad qui te an impression . 
I was wi th J ohn Daniels who was practically deaf. He, 
like most other cigarmaker liked his beer, but regard Ie s 
of his condi t ion he made no nui ance of himself. 
The bed we occupied wa the u ual kind- rather high 
posted with rope stretched from side to side over wooden 
pegs and t hen cro swi e f rom head to foot erving as a 
foundation or pring. On top of that was a chaffbag and 
for a top cover, a feather bed. We had a tove pipe going 
through one room on [the] second floor and a grate in 
[the] fl oor of another which helped slight ly, bu t wit h no 
heating and no inner lin ing to [the] walls on garret an I 
roof it wa not urpri ing t hat snow would ift in between 
, hingles and cover t he bed. 
I would pu t my hoe or boots at [the] foot of [the] 
bed post , hang up my cIa he on [the] po t, and wrap my 
carf around all of it. On top, my hat. 
eemingly, nature called on John to get up one cold 
nigh t when he was well filled up with beer. He mi took 
my clothe fo r a man' up right toil et bowl-at lea t I 
found my clothe frozen st iff when I got up in the morning 
J[ap oj area mentioned in this account. 
and also found a considerable ar a of ice on the floor . 
Luckily the next day was unday and I could wear my 
best uit whil th other went through t he cleaning p roce . 
Butchering 
Bu tchering was one of t hose impo rtant annual evrnt 
which meant wo rk and good pla l111111g to get what you 
need and what you like be t out of a hOlT and a ide of 
beef when weather ha t urned definitely cold. ~10 t fam-
ilies in town had at lea tap nne I off pace to keep a 
pig for a few days b fore bu tchering rven if they did not 
raise any fo r themselves. 
Our next-door neighbor, ~Ir . William , wa the man 
who did mo t of t his kind of work in the communi ty an I 
well I remember how he ha rpened hi tool , k pt touching 
the edge un til he was ati fied they were in perfect condi-
tion, how h would cut the pig' throat and how it would 
queal until it had lost enough blood to weaken and li 
down . A t rough of hot water was ready for it to be washed 
in and its bri tIes softened so that they could be r moved 
ea ily. The pig was then hung up, its belly cut open from 
top to bot tom and ent rail s removed. ,Vhat a me s ! Clean-
ing stomach, etc. 
I helped cut up fnt fo r lard and pres ed down [the] 
long handle of [the] container to fo rce ground meat into 
au age skin t hrough a pout. 
Becau e of lack of refrigeration much of au age, ham 
and bncon was mokrd ; li ve r pu !cling (ponhaws ) wa put 
into crocks covered wi t h la rd . ome meat wa put in brine. 
We nlso mad p ig' f at jell y. crappIe wa made of t he 
la. t scraps of nwat boil ed wi t h co rnm ra l. Bri tI e wer 
mixrd with regul a r pIa ter for in loor wo rk in particul ar 
for such as cO I'rring for lath on wnll s. 
,Vhrther true or not we were wa rn d again -t eating too 
much of these thing on the day of butchering, for fresh 
meat waul I give us a bcllyn h . 
Outdoor Activities 
I imagine we kid in Centerport were xtremely lucky as 
compared with rna t other in so fnr a. outdoor activit ie 
a re concrrned. Not only did we have 11 h, frogs, mu krats, 
tc., in our t ream bu t al a a cattering of turtle snakes 
and rabbits in t he wooels. " 
We could pick wild strnwberrie elderberries ra pberrie 
blackberries, cherrie, pear and ' apples alon~ t b creek ' 
or highways without encroaching on privat e property . We 
picked wintergreen-got bark from birch t rees and some 
good ta ting roots in t he wood . There was no great quan-
tity of t he thing I menti n d but there surely wa variety. 
In the fall II'e gat her c1 wa lnu ts, hi ckory nuts, buttermlt" 
and che tnut. Hickory nu t were u uaIly dried for a time 
b fore we cracked them u ing a heavy flat iron squeezed 
hetween our legs a a base. Many times t h old iron 
slipped, fingers got brui ed and shells scattered over the 
kitchen floor. h stnuts were roasted in a pan on tbe stove 
or boiled before eating . 
An out tanding event wa a t rip to tbe Blue Mountains 
above, hartlesville wit h our horse ancI wagon. John hap-
pell, a deaf mute, was one of the party . He was som 
cli . tance away from the re t of u when he aw a large' 
snake, kilI rd it and mad a loud sound to attract our atten-
tion, for he wa, very proud of his accomplishment. 
All four of the w odlands we explored a re now cleared 
farming land, t rees and bu hes along roads and streams 
are no more, blight killed t he chestnut t rees so t hat t he 
present generation is compelled t o get along as best it can 
with Hop Along assidy, cokes and imitating wild west 
life with cowboy uits and toy pistols. 
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h:lg of (' IC'II 1'-1 0.\' (':1 11 (11 alld p(' rh :II )S SOIn(' 1)( ': lIlll l s i1 ll d 
11.n orallg hilL I I I nlll 110 1. so surc II holi l. Li1(' 1:III ('r . 
III r('eil ll 0111' I.r('(' W:IH dr('oml('d wilh n frw orll:IIl1('llt s, 
ROI11 c:ooki eR rtlld ('nnd,Y, fl nd illi lin i llnl.('d wil iI slll :dl t :dloll' 
randieR. The 1.1' (' WIlS 10(':Ll r d nt. 0111' 1' 1'0 111 willdow II lld 
('mdd hr H('(' 11 f ro lll I li r sl11 ldl el('I' :lIlol1 :IS 11'(' r(, (.lIT'1l ('d 1'1'0111 
111(' (' llIIrcli ,il isl heloll' 1011' 11 . 
T o,Ys I\'(')'c' so fr ll' I lI nl , If 11'(' d id gC'1 II II ,\', Ih (',V 1ll:ld r 11 0 
IllIpI'(,I'SIOIi IlpOll In (, . Th (' ('ookl r s 11'(' 1'(' Illosll y o f Ihr ('111 -
0111, I..vpr l'('pr('s(' lIlil1J.{ si a l'S, dolls, :ll1il11 :Ji s, IlIIskr l s, (' tc., 
:llId 11'(' 1'(' dr cor;II ('d lI' ilh II I'prillklillg o f l':l ri Oll s ('o loril of 
SligH r . 
Sill i l II I :dloll' ('II II(II('s IVN r Cjll i I (' n I'IRk 0 I' fi rr :l/l e1 wrrr 
11 01. Ilsr d h,Y 11111 II.\' IIiHI 111 f:l cl wr r(' dis('o nll llll r el ns soo n 
:Ill r l('cl.ric Ilghl s lind ('ol or('d IHdh::; ('ll l11 r on I.lI r I11 nl'k(' 1. 
{/ ('1(> V(' rt r" 
N II' V ('a r 's ('vr nlld ('II' Yrll r 'R da'y IVrr(' 11 01 of RJ1rc inl 
Inl.('l'r sl to Im lR in ll1y dll,Y. 11'('('11 1111111 1. IVr sl ll.vrd IljJIIllld 
Ili r clo<:ic sl,l'Il (' k 12 :111<1 h(,lll'd :I 1'('11' shol s fir('d :11, II elis-
I.l1.ncr, hil l 1.0 S('(' 111(' Ilrl\' ~'r : lr ('Ollllllg ill II'IIS h:ll'dl .\' I\'orlli 
Ili r r tTo rl of HI ay i Ilg :1\1'11 1 r so IOllg. 
AI Ih(' hol r l Ihr .v I (' pi on r;dlling 1IIlId .iIISt J1 l1 sl mid-
nighl., II ~ ill g I r n IlI l'ge J1r lllli r s (lI'hi (' h II'C' I'(, Ihr n gO ing 011 1 
o f ('i I'Clll ll t,iol1 ) nnd li n old J1ll1 g hil i . 
Th I. l'!Idilio ll ;l l hnhit of going 1' 1'0111 1I00 1S(' 10 hou, <' In 
Ih(' ('o llnlr,\', II'l lkillg th (' il' fri c' lIds :l l1d I1 r i ghbo l'~, rxp rr~s illg 
('II' y ('11 1' lVishr s I'I lld lhr ll (i ri IIg Ilw i I' g llll ~ I1 lld I h(, 11 goi ng 
10 th n('x t, pI IlC(" may h:ll'r I)('(' n ci o ll r 10 SOI11 (, ('x t(' nt hili 
r l l 11 111 nol. so Slll'r sincr f 11(' 1'(' 1' S:II\' ~\I (' h ;J (' li viti r s- onl .\' 
h(,l'I l'd aboili. it. 
I IIl'ing rlV rl1 l" s dll ,\', tl sldr fl'ol11 I':JfTling :l nd SOI11 e' 
cllrd pl:l ,\' ing :iI Ihr hol r l Ihrr(' \I':IS conlp(' lition in 111 :1 l'ks-
mnnshiJl , A Rh('(' 1. o f J');I pr r 11':1 S 1111 [I(' lwd 10 II t I'('r ~llImp 
ly ing on il s sicif' :1 nel Rhol s I\'C'I'r fil'r d 1'1'0111 :1 cr l'l li in (lIs-
I l1 n(' . 0 b\lll ts II'r l'r \l sr d so Ih ll l lI'innr l's hnd 10 hr 
('hos<, n IW('[I \I ;;r of 1111 <'1 dr nsil ,\' :lnd 10Cil liol1 of shots on 
I,hnt, p ap 1'. Th r l\' Y(,:l 1' "shoot r l's" II'C'I'(, ~uppos(' cI 10 
havr bl'('[11 fll s(. III. Ill(' IlI sl JlI :l('r I hr .\' I' isil r ci :1 11<1 of ('olll'sr 
had sO l11e I inel of dl'ink II I rl'rry sl op. 
" Reddy " cl nll1il al1d .l ohl1 J) lI llir ls, r ig:ll'Il1 l1 kPl's, I\'o lild 
nol. miss :1, (' hll l1('r In pl:l .V (':mls :11 sOl11 r ('Ollllll',\' ~ ( ' lioo l , 
:1 11d :1I 1V11.Ys I11 l1 nllg('d In 111 :t! (' n lI'i nliing of I!:oo~(" (' hi(·k('n 
0 1' 1III'kr.\'. Th (' il' 11(lll r sl .\' II': IS dnl lhl r d (: 111<1 1'01' I!:ood 1'(',1-
SOil ) :lnd thr refol'C' 1111(' .\' 1 1\'('1'(' nol Jl('l' l11ilt r d to piny II I 
~Olll plncrs. 
('lathes for {/w !II al(' 
Th(' C ivil \Vil l' ;l nd n ~(' r re' dr pl'ession in th '70 's hn<i 
I hei r i nrill (, I1('(' on rV(' l',\'hody in I hr ),(,I1 I'H foll oll' ing, ('spr -
(' iall ,\' in I'rg:l l'ds In (· Iothing sincr Inost of i l Il'ilS IlOn1(" 
111 :uk . 
0111' old do(,lor 11' 11 0 11':lS a sl l l'gron In 111(' (' lvd WI1I' sti ll 
11'0 1'(' his old pllig hili :l lld :1 sh:11I'1 i n win lrl' . ,'0 111(' wo rr 
I'alhr l' hroad-I)rimnwd hal s, sin1l la l' 10 T l'l ln l:l I1 'S, sonIC' 
loll' C'l'olVncd Oll rfl w ilh fi nl iJri ll1 s, son1<' 1'111 11('1' high wilh 
IIII'IH,d-II jJ hl'il11 . A mong Ihr: f:\ l'n1('I'.· (,SPN' III II ,\' lV(' rr s(>('n 
(':I PS, dOl lbl r ill Ihr rrllr Ihal. c(JII ld I)r ]J IIII('d dOll' n Hild 
p l'ol ('('1 Ihr ('[In; i n winl r r . rMr n wo rrl , l ralV hills in SIII11 -
Il1rr. 1 '~ vrry lJod ,V WO I'C rallw l' IOllg li nd h('avy hOlll('- l11 aci (' 
\\'oo lr n sc:a rf~. l\ I Y fal hrr WO I'(, fl v('I'y hr :wy oV(, I'C'oaL wilh 
('II P(' 1)111 11 0 slr('v('s, I ci oll 'l I'rn1(' I11I 1('1' fl ny l hi ng 111 )0 111 ovr l'-
('oal s hili 1':1111<' 1' ;; ll l'r ly I1111S1 hav<, wo rn on(' of l11odrl' lI 
sl y lr by Ihr li m(' h<' IVI1S in t he si al e )rgi slal lll'(' 111 Ihr 
will l(' r::; of '70 fl nd ' I , A frw Ci vil \Val' oV(, I'C'oa l s II'r l'(, 
slill wo rn , 
,'om mr n Illld hoys WOI'(' no IIIHlr rwra l'. Thos(' II'ho did 
hnd I h 111 mad(' 011 1. of ('ot lO ll or lI'ool(' n clol h -all homr -
Illad . 1 n p lace of Ilnci (' rwca r or ov(' rcoal. i l II'ns 11 cessar y 
in ('old w('rtt.hC'l' 10 11'('11 1' I wo pain; of panl s, s('vr ral v st 
rtnri two roa I H. "Voo l n hom - l11 lld , ork s wr rr wo rn hy 
:I II in winL<, I', a prolr('li on I1gainHI ('old fl ild dl1 mp n('ss. 
J\If(' Il 'S wo rk shil' l s II'rr(' ], lIl1 onr d in fro nt, ril'('ss shi rt s 
hlt ri n sl i tT hosom fl nri W('l'(' IJllli oll rd in Ih(' I'<'rt l' . For 
coo lness or 1'0 1' I he sak of (,('0 110111 .\' .1'0 11 ('oul cl II'car It 
hosol11 onl .v . 'oliarR for dl'es~ ~hir l s \\'(, I'r 11 111'11'yS seprtr:t t (' 
f rom Ihe hil't , rand] v :ll'irri f rom ,Vra r to y('al', starling 
f Ih i nk w ilil a loll' " lllrIl (,d ovr r" 011 (' , t hr n sl l'aight li p 
hl J.{ h ones, " pi ('('llddli C's," t lll'l1rd ov<,r highs, low, tighl-
fill ing, loosr nd Innn it ll l11 , 
i1 rll d,V-mll(lr holV l ir, fi nd IOllg ollr , imil fl l' in rtppt'a r-
:I n (~ (' to (HI I' ",( in hanel," wide fi nl, rwcre I fo lloll'e I by th C' 
" J1l1 ff," Hinc COll i s nncl vrsl s W('l'(' hl ill onrd so high l illl (, 
of t 11(' bosom ('ollid br S('(' 11 C'spr ('I;) lI y II'h n the mn n wor(' 
onr of Ih(' I wo 111tl(' 1' s l ~' l r~ or II' I1 (' n 11(' hnd n large hrll l'd . 
C liffs II'r l'<' 11 Pfl l't of n cl l'('S:,;co!l -Ii P man. 
HII1('(' (·I olhing 11'11, ' 11 ~ II !1 II .\ ' 111 ;l( lr :II homr or by Iht' I(W;ll 
I llil o l' IIH'.\' 11'(, 1'(' IISII :l l1 .\' l oo~p- nllillg :l nel hnci 10 he hr ld 
lip by :1 J1ail' of SII ~ I )(' IH I (')'s. (l111 ,\' I I':lmps 11'0 1'(, b II ~ III 
Ih:l l tim o. 1 ):I I1 I ~ il :1<1 11 0 (·I'( ': I S(,~. Wh(' 11 thosr lI' ilh (, I'('ns('s 
;1 ppr:l rr d IIH',\' II'c' l'r II I OIH'(' rr('ogni7.rci I1S f aelo l',V-mack 
:111<1 l ook 8(,('0 IHI pl :l('(' In jJop lIl l.l ri l,V . f (,Ollrs o\,('1':1 I1 ~ 
\1'(' l'r IIH' r'( '(' pt ion. n oo l s :l nd sho('s 11'<' 1' mad on t hr 
sam kind of Inlhs· no " right s li nd lefts" in 0111' v icinit y. 
Th fi n;!, pa il' of " I{ & 1/' f:l(' l o l'y-mll d(' hoot :; my fat h I' hnci 
1\'('1' hOllgh t III rl n l'r i ~hllrg II'hil r hr lI'as mr mh I' of rl hrl 
Irg i. lal lll'(, . Th<,y 1001 (' eI V(' I'Y ni c(' but on w('al'ing t h .111 
in cl amp w(':t! her II hr.\' I II'r r fO il nd 10 ha I'r paprr soles 
:I IHI lh .I'r for(' r ll'r l'r I soo n di.'card r d . • lyle, of hors 
(' il l1 ngrd Cjllit (' f l' qll cnti ,\' in Ihe latc '70's li n I arly' O's. 
Asid from the boo l s lI'o l'n h.\' ll10sl rve ry on , (,Sl (' ially 
on Ihr farm Il nd hy Ihc old(')' Jl<,op lr, tl1(' I'(' 11'1'1 n d ri l' l 
l owl1 l'ci iJll ckl (' shoes on I hr farm by t h youn '" I' m n, 
r spcc iall ,V in . UI11I11(' 1' til11 r . In I own, blltt on hoes we r(' 
thr Ihing. 1"0 1' coo l :l nd I'('stflll Sllml11 l' wear l h(''y hnd 
I,he gait r rs. Th ('s<, h:ld 11 0 11ilII onR or string, to Ie p th 111 
in jJl :l ('r hili li n ills(' t of rllIJbcl' l11 al c l'i fl l on ach siel of 
(,:I('h , 11 0 . \Vr had long poi nt cd , ho('s fo r a <'flSOI1 01' 
111'0 bil L r lh(''vi 11'('I'r 100 long :1 l1d of ,tm . ize ,0 Ihnl. 
I hr .\' II'c l'e J'ra ll ,\' not (,() l11 fo l' ln hl r . Thr n ca l11r a \'(' 1')' bl'Ollcl -
In d sty l I hil i 11':11' rO l11fo l'l ah lr . I [l n ~r of t h . bo~'s' , ho('s 
II'rr(' I11r tnl lipp d to PI'('V nt hal'cI w('a r . 1n , \1111111 (' 1' l i l11 <' 
mosL l oy ' II' 1'(' blH foot('d . , h 0 tl'ing wc rc n t in 1I.r 
l ill y:lI'R Int 1' . , lll11l11 r l' slIi tR f I' ll1(' n II' I' of x tr 111 Iy 
I hin clol h. ''. ('(')'sIICicr l' '' II'[l S 1 h l11 0sl pop lIl nr fo r a nlll11 -
hrr of y .:1 1', . 
ITh I' 11'('1' ] no clitTs 0111 1'1 11 1.. 
1)111. ('11':1 1'111 I'RIV r fo r 111 <' 11 a l1 d l oy onl y. 
W omen were considpred old at thirty-five. 
Rubber coat, boot and hoes I\"ere rather eli appo inting 
because of a bri ttleness t hat no longer exi t::L It was affected 
by heat a nd cold . 
The black cloth generally u ed for making dre uit , 
e pecially the Prince Albert, II'as inclined to turn very 
hiny by u e. (Thi doe not include most expen ive kind.) 
I recall my ncle David Eyrich coming to Centerport 
elre ed in [a] black Prince Albert, II'hite shirt, flowing 
ball' tie, broad-brimmed hat and pant hanging on top of 
boot. He wa a picture of the driver of slaye a depicted 
in old outhern cene . 
Heavy silver key-winding watche attached to a heavy 
chain were the most prominent until the tem-winder came 
along. Then we turned to fob, to watch pockE'b and 
to open-faced \I'atche . As higher priced gold watches came 
along the watch on fob disappeared. All coi ns were carried 
in [a] pocket book or in trong cloth bags II'ith [a] drall'-
tring at the top. Hardl y el'er would you see anybody 
carrying money 100 e in his pocket-except occasionally 
a few pennie. 
Plug or twist, "Bull Durham," clay or briar are really no t 
article of cloth ing but usually one or the other was a part 
of a man' outfit as 'I'a al a the "bandanna" handkerchief 
-blue or red-but usually red. 
TV hat TVomen TV ore 
orne bonnet were in common usc by all womell-
winter and summer-from th time t hey were old enough 
to play outdoor. For dre up, many of the older one 
wore a somewhat liffeJ ent hape of black clolh bonnet-
shorter and not so much face covered. Younger women 
wore hat or bonnet that had tr imming on a metal frame 
which fit tight on the head. 
'Vomen's hair wa encou rage 1 to g row as long as po 'i -
ble; [then] wa. twisted into a so rt of bun and h Id in 
place by long pin and a rather long comb. Children's hair 
were held back by a long, curved coml . Hair wa usually 
parted in the middle. 
hawl were used by all adu lt, folded a as to a lmO 'l 
reach the floor. Dark brown and black were t he favorite 
colors. 
Basques a nd skirts (the same material for each) were 
the style. There was alway an edge of lace at the collar 
and sam puff or ext ra laye r of material in the rear of 
the skirt and often a large ribbon bow all top of that. 
For common hou e II'ear the re was nothing in particular 
except tha all wore large- ized aprons, usually a blue shade 
plaid. While dre es were long they were usually only to 
the top of a woman' foot or her shoes and not t reel 
'11'C'epe r as were those that came in late r. 'Vomen were 
not suppa ed to have legti after once passing the young 
girl tage I\"hen short dresties had been used. It I\"a ' very 
improper to even mention t he word "leg." ODe referred 
to the female's "limb" in tead. 
hoe were alway high buttoned ones with medium to 
rather 101\" heel. tockings were u ually black cotton- no 
::;iIk . 
Girls had [the] lobe of [their] ears punctured very 
young [or ca r-rings and started I\"earing some ill their 
teens. Grownups usually had long dangling styles of ear-
ring. Diamo nd and other high priced ones came later 
I\"ith t he small er and more t ight-fitting ones. 
The cu tom of wearing small head covers by 01 1 ladies 
did not change very much, co mpa ring past with present. 
Light weight petticoat in summer and woolen or quilted 
ones in winter. 
mall waists were a very important with [the] tyle of 
dre ses worn, everybody in the teen or over had to wear 
co rsets a t igh t fitting as po sible. There I\"ere no bras 
and no long dangling cIa -tic straps to be attached to top 
of stockings. They used only the regular garter below or 
abo\"e the knees. 
~ubis did a triple ,er\'i ce-co\"er for [the] head, to wrap 
a round [the] neck or to fall 100 ely over [the] shoulders 
when somewhat coo l indoor . 
Women were considered old by the time they reached 
thirtr-five and hardl y eVE' r wore anything but very dark 
brown or black after that. 
A loose l,' kni t bag or one made mostly of ribbons with 
draw trin" at top was t he neare t to our pre ent -day hand-
bag. At most it conta ined only a key, hankie-and per-
haps a fCI\" lozenges and a powder puff. "Unment ionable" 
a re ha rdl y II'orth mentioning. With long and 100 e fitting 
petticoats and kirts such t hing were not at all necessary 
or convenient in summer and therefore not u ed to any 
great extent. Ju t what t hey did in winter I don't know 
but [11 imagine it wa quite a problem. 
Townspeople 
Centerport wa an ideal small Pennsylvania Dutch town 
with population of Ie s than 100. There were 32 of voting 
age, of which one wa a bachelor a n lone a widower. 
The women include lone widow and one old maid. 
Over half of the men were self employed. Thirty voted 
D mocratic and two the Republican party ticket; the 
latter being Dr. C. G. Loa e who moved to R eading about 
a year befo re we did and the other-nIr. Berkey-was a 
retired sto rekeepe r who owned more bou e than any other 
man in town. The hi"he t rent paid wa by Dr. Loa e-
45 [dollar] per year and the lowest wa 15 a year. 
There was no show of ocial strata, no bad feelings among 
lhe men nor the women. The men went about their daily 
work a nd the women to theirs of keeping house and to 
bring up their children. 
ocial affairs were practically non-existent except to take 
cafe of relative who might come on a visit. [There were, 
of course,] unday chool picnic, fun eral, and vendue . 
Children were usually left to their own re ources. There 
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were no smart alecs or spoiled brats. 
Th hotel-keeper at [theJ lower end of town was a 
heav)' , gruff- looking man with a small wife. He wa really 
kind and gave me a 5c plate of ice cream for 4c which was 
all the money I had at that t ime. He would occasionally 
tanel at a rail f nce ac ross the treet from the hotel and 
look in the direction of Mrs. W-, the large fat woman who 
lIved next door to us. II e \\'a suspecled of hav ing an 
"pye on her" becauH:' of t hi . 
t the next corner wa the general store where Mr. Mull 
IVa the clerk in cha rge. Mr. !full wa alway fully dre sed 
up including hat. When Robert wa about 4 and I wa 
recovering from nervous breakdown at Centerport, Mr. Mull 
cut R b rt's hair at t he store for 5c. Next to the store 
was the widow who topped the tage and a ked if there 
was any mail for her. 
Next door to the widow live I the tailor who had made 
the trip to Kan a at the time of the first big rush to that 
tate. 
Other on that ide of [theJ street included the doctor 
whom I aw taking blood from a woman, the cabinet-
make r who made anything from coffins to bed-room suit 
n,nd at time of [theJ unday chool piCllic had charge of 
the kid, made mall paper bow out of colored paper 
and pinned them to their blou es or dresses, marched t hem 
to t he picnic and saw to it that each one got a gla of 
lemonade free. 
The hoemaker wa an extremely religiou man and at 
one time when away with my father attracted can iderable 
attent ion in a rcstau rant by kneeling down beside hi 
chai r afte r t he meal and prayino- in a loud voice. Father 
did not like that. Across t he street from t he shoemaker 
was the tDlm' outstanding characte r-Dan K-[of niml 
more later. Back of him lived t he old maid who would 
freq uently sing outdoor in the evening (during t he sum-
mer). Her voice \\·a., easil~' heard all over town . 
Coming down the Main Street was a Mr. ue who wa 
running the other general store and who had a fight with 
Dr. Loa e, rolled him on the street and gave him a black 
eye. (Dr. Loa e had my sister Annie as [hisJ t hird t ra-
cheotomy ca e when he was about 3 year of age and the 
second to recover. He \l'as our fam ily doctor when Robert 
was born.) 
Next [wasJ Mr. Burkey, whom I asked for some empty 
bottles he wa burying. I took them home and after wash-
ing them made money to the extent of l c each by elling 
them to the doctor. 
Next to the sacldler shop livcd K-, a. on of t he 
hotel man at Mohrsville, and married to a daughter of 
Ben.iamin L-, t he ente rport hotel-keeper. K- was 
definitel:-' a rummy and his wife did mo t of t he nul-
linery work in tOWll. It was here that ome of the kid 
llI'inated into hi empty whi key bottles in hi cellar . On 
the treet on which we lived was a count ry, chool-teacher, 
Mr. Rischel, who must have been very conscientiou or 
not overly bright for he would put in much of the summer 
month preparing fo r the next chool term. 
Another was the saddler who put leather cove r on our 
ball of t ring or twi ne. It wa in hi hop t hat a swing 
hung from the ceiling and on which Katharine Loose sang 
with gusto the famou "Ba Ba Black heep" a she was 
, wi nging back and forth. 
The ]\frs. W- next door lid our family \l'a hing occa-
sionall:-·. I rec[1I1 her ~ta ncling in alii' back yard, just 
pulling h r dre forward a little and letting nature do its 
duty- not bothering to go to [theJ privy nea rby as others 
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did on such occa ions. [IJ aw her oldest son make lead 
bullets before starting for Montana where he expected to 
make his future home. 
There were no fir t generation foreigner, no Jews, no 
Catholics. There was a fair division of Reformed, Lutheran, 
and Evangelical. "Penn ylvania Dutch" \\'a u ed generally 
at church service - no E nglish. Occasionally high German . 
[IJ aw our blacksnilth make nails for special purpose. 
The wagon-maker had a good voice and would lead in 
inging at unday chao!. Teeth were neglected, so were 
U ually bad. If they cau ed t rouble the family doctor would 
pull them. They went to Readillg for false ones. We got 
only weekly papers-the R eading Eagle and t he "Adler," a 
German Reading paper. 
The Riegel Family 
I wa told, and have reason to believe it t rue, that we 
moved from Bernville to a farmhou e near Centerport 
when I was about 3 months old. 
The double hou e my father built for 1300.00 was com-
pleted long before the fall of 1876, since I do not remember 
having lived any other place. 
Wit h t he exception of one room used for [aJ bedroom, 
all of one side of buildinO' and part of [theJ cellar were 
used as a cigar factory. Three econd-floor room and attic 
were fitted fo r bed-room -two to each room. On the fir t 
Hoar was [theJ kitchen with hard coal range, a itting 
room with "parlor stove"-isinglass in t he door-and the 
parlor which was hardly ever u ed. In the ba ement a 
water-tight box filled with t he neces ary amount of water 
wa unk in the soil and served a a " refrigerato r" in the 
summer. There was no bathroom-in fact none in town-
a we got along with a wood wash tub when bath wa 
n ce a ry. In ummer time when running barefoot we had 
to use a pan or wooden bucket every nio-ht to clean up 
before going to bed. ince we had no running water we 
had no pre ent-day tyle of ink. We had to pwnp the 
water, kept the kettle wi h spout on [theJ tove continu-
ally, hot and ready for u e at all t imes. Of course the 
coffee-pot was always on back of [theJ tove ala, with 
ground and coffee left over from [theJ previou meal. 
New ground coffee wa added as needed but [theJ pot wa 
not emptied until coffee grounds occupied too large a part 
of t he pot. 
vVe always had one or more cigar-maker living with u , 
a had quite a family. Our was the large t family in town. 
I don't recall any t hat lwd more than 3 children . We had 
three rather heavy meal every day. Breakfast included 
such items as f ried sau age, ham and eo-o-s, bacon, fried 
mush, scrapple or "I at wur t," be ides fried potatoes, bread, 
and coffee. Xo cereals, fruit or milk as noll'. Salt mackerel 
was u ed frequent ly on a unday morning as were also 
;)ancake topped with I ew Orleans molasses. 
The noon meal (Dinner) wa usually a boiled affai r such 
a pot pie, "snitz and nep," sauerkraut, beans, turnips, cab-
bage (each wit h meat of cou rse), oy te l', potato and noodle 
soup . 
Home-raised co rn , "garden ala l"-Ioose leaf lettuce-
dandelion, onions, radishes, tom a toes, and peppers were 
u ed in summer only. There was alwa:-'s home-baked pie 
at noon including uch as rhubarb and O'reen tomato in 
summer be ides cherry, raspberry, blackberry and huckle-
berry in ea on. Cake wa u ed more on holiday and for 
special company and on Sunday a were al a waffles. 
upper was largely a meal of leftover from noon meal. 
\Vatermelons, lemon , and coconut lI'ere about the only 
fruit brought into town. butcher would make hi round 
of town at lea t once a week which k pt us in fre h meat 
all through the year and at the proper sea on ome one 
would come with fi h-porgies and had were the mo t 
popular. 
"Funnel" cake wa a favorite \\·ith everybody. It wa a 
oft weetened dough left run through a funnel into t he 
boiling fat in circular hape. The apple pudding wa equally 
soft but not a weet and wa put in to a bag before boiling 
it in water. When done it \\·a sen ·ed from a la rge platter, 
[withJ milk and ugar added by each to sui t t heir taste. 
Coffee was usually 0 dirty that it had to be carefully 
in pected by mother before she would O"rind it. Anything 
might be found-even mice t urd . 
Butter too wa uncertain in quality a it was often too 
tale before it was traded in at the tore and becau e t hey 
and we did not have refrigerator. It wa because of [theJ 
uncertain quality of butter that I di cont inued using it 
while still very young. 
Father did the carvinO" of meat at the table and in isted 
that we take at least a small amount of fat with it . Walter 
eemed the one most oppo ed to eating any fat and claimed 
that it t ickled his nose. 
Each one would help him elf a soon as he wa able to 
do so, which may be one reason for developing uch long 
arm . We had conte ts as to which one could eat the greate r 
number of apple dumpling , of pancake or ears of corn, 
and left t he table feeling stuffed. Should any of the boy 
be late for meal he would get what wa left-never would 
anything be held back for a late-comer. 
Mother lI'a a very good cook but a indifferent as to 
t ime the meal were often late, ome eatables not baked or 
boiled long enough and coffee not ready un til meal wa 
about finished. 
Tea \TaS mo tly the "Blue Mountain" kind which wa 
really very good. Chocolate was chipped from an oblong 
square weighing about 1;2 lb.-"Baker " brand I think. 
[WeJ had ice cream occa ionally (home-made) but it wa a 
nui ance to go for the ice and the cream, a [weJ had it 
very eldom. 
" nitz" were dried weet apple -sometimes peeled, ome-
time not. They were usually threaded in about 1 -inch 
length and hung on the attic to dry for later u e. obody 
had creen doors or \\·i ndow a fli es had a grand tim 
every ummer. Mother waved a chaser-[aJ long stick 
wi th t rip of paper-all the time we were at a meal but 
even so it wa nothing un common to see flie uddenly 
scalded in your cup of coffee or in a bowl of soup . They 
were in and on everything so whenever pas ible rooms 
were darkened a a to tempt them to go outside. At nigh t 
we went afte r t hem in force and cleared the walls ancl 
ceiling a well a po ible before going to beel. 
Father was a busy man but always calm and not in a 
ru h at any t ime. His first interest \\'a the ciga r busine s. 
He got tobacco ready for t he \\·orker , did t he packing of 
ciga rs and a often a su itable made a t rip to chuylkill 
'ounty where he made mo t of hi ale . He took care 
of the hipping an I kept the books an I all ca rre. pondence. 
On the out ide, he wa clerk at yendue (sale.), did all 
the land . urveying in that section , wa ju tice of t he peace 
and executo r of . eve ral e.tales. He made no claim as a 
poli tician a when he \\·a a ked to run for tate legi lature 
he made it definite that he would accept t he office if elected 
but wou ld not do any campaigning. He held the offic [or 
two term~-I 79 and J , I-gett ing '-10.00 a day for t hp 
number of day t hey were in e ion and a free pass on t he 
P & R railroad. Thi IVa. ('on. idered a big income in thosr 
days. He wa the man who got for Centerport the statu 
of borough shortly before moving to Reading. 
Mother, with children and usually ~e\'eral hoarders , 
also had her hand ful!. he lI'a ea y-going, kind and 
ociable. he would help liberally any beggar or t ramp 
that came along and \\·a alway able to find omething she 
could buy from a peddler of Yankee notion or from one 
coming with a wagon-load of hnw ar. he wa intere ted 
in everyth ing and would not ru h a conver ation to conclu-
sion even though it might cause a meal to be late. 
Jim, t he aide t brother, was of t he retirin type. He wa 
my most frequent companion going to the country chao!. 
r recall him throwing a sha rp stone at Walter with such 
fo rce t bat the tone cut t hrough [theJ brim of Walter' 
hat and the kin on hi fo rhead; al a t hat he attended the 
ummer chool on [theJ second floo r of [theJ saddler shop 
with eight or ten other for which t he teacher wa paid 
(as I recall it) about 5c per day, netting him not more 
than 2.50 a week. Jim also spent one winter with Uncle 
David Eyrich in Chester County, going to school there a as 
to be more fluent with English. On hi return he often men-
tioned t he monotony of the meals there. 
Walter I remember p rima rily for the cheme of hiding 
all the heavy log behind t he old wagons and sled in Dan 
Kline's yard in tead of cutting them, for pullinO" a nake 
out of t he tone foundation of a bridge with a sharp-
pointed metal at [theJ end of a stick and t hen beating it 
to death ; and [onceJ because of speed ing around the 
co rner too rapidly when bringing [theJ hor e and buggy 
from our stable, wa t hrown out but he held to [theJ rein · 
and found himself still dri ving, although he was under the 
buO"gy unt il t he horse topped at t he hou e. 
Will wa a rather skinny and backward kid interested 
primarily in hunting and fishing. One time we were after bull 
frogs. He caugh t one and t ied it to a fence-post with a 
piece of st ring. After looking for more and returned t he 
frog had slipped out of it hackle and disappeared. On 
another occa ion he caught an unusually large fi h for a 
mall a t ream, got a excited t hat he did not even take 
it off the hook but dragged it to t he place where Jim wa 
attending the ummer chool and urged Jim to go along 
back with him and catch some more. 
"Reddy" Adam, one of t he cigar maker, alway pre-
tended that Will wa his pet and encouraged him to do 
many t hing out of the or lina ry ; one wa to hold me t ight 
and tell Will to hi t me. You can ea ity imagine what hap-
pened. Did I get mad ?!! I would quinn and kick so that 
it was impos ible for Will to get anywhere near me. Will 
\\·as not can idered a afe ri k to end to t he tore for 
groceries becau e of hi inclination to fall or drop things. 
Once I recall him returning from the sto re with an a rmful 
of grocerie and very proud there wa no accident. Ju t 
as he wa app roaching the back po rch and mother coming 
(award him he aid "Do K um [ch" (Here I come), he 
t ripped an I everyt hing fell to t he O"round! He t ried to do 
some ca rpente r work and make t hing to play with but 
had li t tle ucce . Hi mo t va li ant effo rt was in tryinu to 
make a bicycl . He got as far a making a crude ma ll 
\\ heel and used co rd st ring for ~poke" which was far frolll 
making a bicycle. 
r upp08e it onl y nat ura l that I should remember more 
about my elf t han about the re t of the family. ,Vhen J 
1I'1l. aboul 4 I wa very ick; had [aJ wet hot cloth on my 
chest and [anJ ice pack on my head-pa rt of t ime uncon-
·ciou . I en I d wi th a t least a dozen bo ils on my che t. 
.\ 8 compensation for the pa in in queezing and cleaning 
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lhe boils I got some pennies. When able to get up I drew 
~O lll pictu res and pain tru them with water co lors. Wa' 
prn i. ed bu t - I recall how they lookec!. en su peci.rd then 
that, thr.l· we re kirlding mr and kn Oll' now that they wr rr 
fo r T new r had nny talr nt or abili ty in t hat uirection . 
I wa always on the go. In win i-E' r it was sledding with 
homr m;lue blockirs li ding ove r snow or ice without skate ' 
and wea nng oul shoes l'('I"y qui ckl .\'. I n sumlll r I "'a~ 
II 'ua ll y along thr creek looking fo r froO"::;, fishing or afte r 
(· hen·irs, be rries, wint ergreen-anything to ::;atisfy my curi-
osity, ve n looking fo r and fi nding Indian a rrow heads just 
be low the hal I. [Once I J found [a] tur tle with dale indi-
cating it was rather old. There we re qui te a few water 
snake a rou nd but [weJ avo ided them. [I J recall boys 
putt ing ome mall ones In the pocket of anot her a a joke 
and alRo into a d rinking cup I"hi eh lt hel ot l1('r was u Ing. 
Death of .lI.lI Brothers 
l must have been clo 'e lo 5 yea r ' of age when my next 
.I·o unge r b rother died nca r the :)O"c of three. He was a 
bright and act ive child nnd a~ 1 reca ll , il lI'as con idered 
by the pa rent ::; a nd olhe r~ t hat h lI'oul d turn out the mo~l 
prominent of the R iegel fa mil y. Arrangements fo r t he 
funeral we re made immediate ly and notices sent to a ll of 
the r latJves . ::\eighbo r lI'omen started cooki nO" and baking 
in p reparation of the la rge amoun of food neCE's::;a ry fo r 
::;ucll an oeca -ion. :\ lot her lI'oul d ('o me in to lhe kitc hen 
occasionall y and te ll the lI'omen to make more of t his and 
that so thal there II'oul d ~ure l y be enough for el'e rybody. 
Wax fl owe rs we re the kind used in t ho e day fo r coffin 
d ecora t io n ~, at lca~L so in the small tOIl'ns and in lthe I 
('oun try through the lI'inter ~ea"'o n . The.l· werE' fu rnished b~' 
lhe fa mily itself and I I I rE'eall fat her going to Read ing to 
buy ~ome. These fl Olre rs wE'l"e f requent ly put in to fr"mes 
after lhr fun C'l"a l and hu ng on the walls or put unde r a glass 
ea e fo r a table decoration . 
Wi thin three day the other young b rother, aged only 
a few months, a l o diE'll and bo th we re bu ried in the same 
coffin. I was not well at lhe t im and did not atte nd the 
fun eral se r"l' ices held in the mall church a ha rt dislancc 
below town on lhe road leading to :\J oh r ville. Carringe 
lI"e re lI'a iti ng at t he rnilroad stat ion fo r any who might 
rome by trai n. Most of lhose attending the fu neral se rviccs 
came to the house fo r t he big dinner-which was lhe cus-
tom of the t ime-but when all was oye r there wa a much 
left t hat t he cigar-maker we re called UpO Il to hE'lp con-
sume it fo r the next fell' day. They we re also inst ru cted 
to go in to lhe cella r any t ime of day or night and help 
themselves to the rOil' of piE'S t hat we re wa iting to be eaten. 
Cu, toms at the table ,ll meal- t ime yaried some, com-
pared wilh the p re~en t as di d nlso t he type of foo d. In 
win te r e peciall y there was greate r emphasis on po rk and 
auerkraut, sausage, sc rapp le, mush, and "sni tz and nepp," 
while in summer there II'n. more beef, chicken and smoked 
meats. Soups of all kind we re can 'ide reel a ma in di h 
instead of just a fi r t course as is lhe case noll'. A b ig 
bowlful wns Pll t in the CE' ntE' r of the table and each one 
wo uld help himself to the quanti ty he clE'sired . In, tea I 
of individual salt and pE'ppe r shaker, a casto r on the table 
pro l'icled you wi th thesE' and also yinrga r, catsup, horse-
radish, musta rd- depending on the size of t he casto r and 
the famil y's like and di likes. Butter was chipped off t he 
pieces on t he tab le wilh your own kni fe ns wanted and not 
put on small individual butter plates or in small chunks at 
the edge of your plate. Early in li fe \ye learned to help ou r-
selve and naturally took most of t he things we liked best. 
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Brol her Will cou ld neVE'r unc1erstand why de sert hac1 
to bl' ealen l a~( instead of lhe first item of a meal, ince 
he' liked it be'st, but pa r nts bring \I'hat t hey a r , [they] 
IIRl lall l' hnvr RO lll l' rul es of ro ndll ct and in his casr t hey 
wo uld not lE't him violate t his rule. ilve rware sueh n, 
kn ives an I fo rks we re' p ract icn ll y unknown except by t h 
up pe r claf;s and (hen fo r sprcial occasions only. Melal t hat 
Ill'c ticcl frE'q uent scou ring with 1\ '0 d ashE'S wa what was 
IIsed ge nera ll ~· . Both kn il'E'S and fo rks had either wooden 
or bone handlef;. la inless .. teel ca me in much late r. 
Mother lI'as in the habit of holding a loaf of bread tight 
against hen;elf in the sola r plexus section when cutting it ill 
sli ce;.;, and when grin ding coffee held lhe O" rind E' r in t he 
0'11 nl(' locat ion. 
Y oulIgl'st of Family 
Befo rr goi ng H n ~' furt her lI' ith my own adl'entu res and 
('x ploits will sa.l· that :\[ary wa~ lhe next in linc. I remem-
IJcr her best as haying a wide sash a round her wa ist wit h 
a big bOIl" in the rea r. Shc wns p rimaril y in tE' rested in 
"\'erts-woul d rat lit tle' of t he mn in pa rt of mea l execp t 
Jlu dd illgs-cakr-des~c r ts. :\Ia r ~' did devE'lop to the po int 
of hay ing [an "] inte rest in "skipp ing rope" and playing 
"jacks" bE'fo re mOI'ing to Re,uli ng. 
,\nnie was about I V~ ~'E'ars of age I\'hen II'C moved to 
Il radil lg so [ I I hal'e no repo rl to make concern ing her al 
thi ;.; ti me. 
Com ing back to Ill ~'~elf, rr J rcca ll bci pg late fo r meals 
but sin ce mot her alway::; alE' aftE' r the other had left the 
table I I\'as fo rtunate to h,1I'o a compan ion and likel ihood 
of ra] more dpcent meal than ol herwise. 
I would toa~t brE'ad on (op of [aJ stow lid, pop corn 
in 1,1] cOI'NPd iro n pa n, fr.l· an)' frog legs and fish aftc r 
dC'<lning them and make m.l·self ·'11108hE'.\' ." :\[0 hey waf' 
brO\\"ll suga r and mo la~se boiled in water lo a certain 
('o ns i ~ten cy then poured inlo a gren ed pan to cool unt il 
it was at least t ifT enough to dig out wit h a knife. When-
el'e r I had t hcm I wo uld put some nut kernel into the pan 
befo re pou ring in the boiled stuff. Was t hat good?! 
'IVe lived a cIa e to t he cente r of town that I could 
lr a rdl.l· mi~s anyt hing that happened-from organ-grinder 
with mo nkE'~ ' to auctions, noi y drunk or fig ht. The 
t rnu 8town Band Rtopped t here a number of t imrs and 
mnde qu ite an imp res:;ion-all dre sed in uni fo rm and 
using a high built-up wnO"on fo r t ransportat ion similar to 
t hosc usccl by ci rcuses fo r t hei I' band in parade. 
I had my disappo in tme nt nne! unpleasant experience 
too. ,Va awa kened one morning and told some one was 
dow nsta ir wait ing to ee me. I O'ol up and ru hed down to 
fin d it was D r. Loo~E' wit h pincers to pull a toot h. At an-
ot her t ime this same docto r asked me to go along to vi it 
a pat ient. oon afte r sta rting 11E' pulled an apple out of 
hi ;:; pocket and sta rted enti ng it, say illO' it wa the only 
one hE' had. I did not want to tell him a but fe lt t hat 
he might ha\"e cut off at lE'a t a part of it fo r my enjoy-
ment. 
We had quite a l1u mbE' r of ste reopt icon views which we re 
E' njoyablc and in t ructive. 
Sulphur matchE's we rE' in common u e. They did nol 
~me ll a good but we re the only kind we cou ld get. 
The General tore 
The "general" to re wa an intere ting place fo r many 
reasons. Fir t, of CaUl' e, becau e it \Va t he place to buy 
candy which, beside t he few kind I already mentioned 
also included horehou nd, cocoanu t st rip , li corice t icks an I 
rock candy; this b tte r in whiskey was suppa ed to be a 
good cure fo r cold . 
Vinegar, coal oil, and molasses were tapped from the ori(final container. 
It wa here that the tage topped seve ral time a week, 
where mail was so rted on t he floor, where farmer came 
to t rade their butter and eerg for merchandise, and men 
gathered a round the potbelly tove in the evening to talk 
ove r the new of the day and their affairs. Since" upper" 
was ernd early as campa red to [au r] pre ent custom it 
wa nothing unusual for one or more of those sitting a round 
to have a hankering for something to eat a nd [t h e~·] would 
buy a hunk of chee e fo r perhap 5 or 6¢, dip into nn open 
barrel of cracke rs and tnke a few ,,"hich was conside red 
quite proper. [IJ recall sugar turning so ha rd that I helped 
to grind orne after ,,·atrr had been ad ded nfter which it 
wa soft nnd fre h looking. I think o-ranulated ugar wno 
heing on the mnrket before ,ye left Centerport but do 
remember definitely that at first people thought it ,,"as 
not a sweet a the th ree other kinds that people were 
accu tamed to-dark brown, light brown, and white. The 
price of soft ugar yaried from about 6¢ per pound for 
I he darke t to ¢ for ,,·hite: granulated ,,·a 12¢ . I recall 
,,·hen I first sa,," it, but ,yithin il fell· Year ritJ WilS as 
cheap or cheape r than the other, . uga r, yinegar, coni 
oil , and main ses were a ll delivered in ba rrels or hogshead · 
to the store and nll but the sugar were tnpped from the 
origina l container into a jug or kettle as wanted by the 
cu. tamer. uga r, coffee, dried bean, pens nnd imilar 
a rti clc'. were scooped from hins behind the counter and 
,,·eighed at time of ~ale. 
.;\lost of the tOlm, people had a running ilccount ilt thc 
tore and eve ry item bought was reco rded in a smnll ac-
('aunt book Iyhi ch ,,·as n lwn~·s taken a long when going to 
the sto re. 
'Ire supplied the Slorr with mo. t of the ciga rs the~· 
needed which helped to reduce our cash obligations. A 5¢ 
ciga r wns a luxu ry in t hose days, rn a t old at 2 or 3 for 5¢. 
There were no glass or tin container for uch item as 
I' inegar or molas, es, a el'e r.l·bodl' brought their Olyn jugs 
or kettles for the e thi ngs ,,·hen he bought some. Earthen 
crock of all size were very much in u e a were also orne 
of bette r quality-'· tonewa re" or "Iron stone" 
There ,,·ere no "bakery" goods a ide f rom perhaps a fell' 
kind. of crackers of ,,·hich, of cou rse, "Iyate r cracker." 
,,·ere out tanding. I ce cream was home-made except in 
summer-t ime when the hotel man got a can of it el'ery 
aturday afterrtoon. :'Io:::t of this wa eaten by the men 
II"ho came the re, attll·day eve ning. Li tt le if a ny was taken 
home for the rest of the fami ly. 
. \.n English-speaking boy wa vi~i t i ng some relat ives in 
10Wll one day with the reputatio/l of being a tough guy. 
We kid were playing with him when the que tioll of abi li ty 
a. fighter came up a number of t ime. The kid mu t have 
had a good opinion of me a a fighter for they repeatedly 
pu~hed us agai nst each· at her to get the crap tarted and 
arrive at some kind of conclusion. I rolled him ol·e r in 
no time and t hat ended t he uncertainty. I felt proud of 
the victory even though there ,,·ere no prizes or medal 
of honor. 
A magic lantern entr rtai nment at t he choolhou e on t he 
edge of town was qUite 1I1te resting, but [I J remember 
only that it ended by trlling the bo~'s to close their eyes 
(which they did not) find ::: ho,,·ing the girl a beautiful 
ro e, then telling: the girls to close their eyes ancl ~h owi ng 
the boy a wheel within a ,,·heel running in opposite direc-
tions. 
Ciga r-makers teasing me \I'll. a dnill' hnpprning-plefl, ant 
for them but not for me. An exnmple- a~·ing repeatedl~' 
Ihat I kissed the littl e girl nrxt door th rough the gilrdrn 
frnce. ,Vouldn't that rile fl ll\'boch" at thflt flge-perh np~ 
5 or 6? 
Customs of the 'Ei(Jhties 
Custom var~' from one "rct ion of the countr~' to an 
other a do the~' from onr Nfl to an other. In the ea rl~' 
'c 0' nt Cente rport we still hnd to krep the kitchen stovr 
going dill' nnd night to prrparr meal::: nnd avoid bllilding 
lip a new fire eve r)' time it \l'flS n('r drri. There Wfl. no 
C'lectricity, no gas, no running II'nlpr, no bath-room or 
ewers. IVe had to pump the \l'alrr nnd ca rr~" it into the 
kitchen in a bucket. We used il la rge iron kettl e to heat 
it for famil~' washing. For boiled mC:lI::: il mailer one was 
used and for occasional use, one ,,·ith a spout for eas~' 
pouring. These were nil rilther henvy-of iron-as were 
a.lso fr~' ing pnns and flat-irons. Coffee pots " ·e re of lighter 
mntcrial as were also pans for baking. 
It seem there was a sudden boom of facto rv-m ade 
a rticles about that time and [I] remember in parti cula r 
that tinware wa no t at all dependabl e. It \l'ould ru st 
easily, bend, and come apart at the earns . 
Cutlery ,va made of steel and had to be poli :::hed fre-
quently; they used wood ashe or and soap for this job 
u suall~' . ilvenvare \V3 st ill something for the future as 
was al a t he four-pronged fork. 
A ca tor was u uaIly t he centerpiece of all dining table. 
It contained bottles of salt, pepper, vinegar and in , orne 
fnmilies hor eradish, cat up or mustard, depending on their 
likes and dislike. , and size of cnstor. This piece of table-
lI'a re avoided the need of individual piece sea ttered al I 
ol'er t he table a is the custom now. 
Di he were largely of the " tone-ware" variety (I am 
not ure of t he name) which were rathe r la rge and heavy . 
Big iron kettle we re had by quite a few-the kind that 
was used outdoor at time of butchering for boiling fat to 
lI1ake la rd , to boil cide r when makino- applebutter a nd in 
making soap. Homemade oap had a brownish tint and was 
u cd for all cleaning pu rposr, except for taking baths Of 
wa, hing your face. " Ivory" . onp and " apoli o" were the 
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Bathing was a "onCI'-a-w('e/c" chore jar most . 
111 0. t advr rt !.rd . oa ps a t thnt tll11 C'. ThC' forl11 ('1' (1vo ry) 
wa , thr ll 00 ,lo.I/ l 00 0j p\ll'r :1 ll d h:1 s l11 :1 dr 11 0 imp l'Ovr ln r nt 
, inc. 
. ha l' lllg was n "o n('r-a-II'c'rk" chorr fo r 111 os t ns II'as al1'o 
the hath in a. W odr n Luh . 
• r wing strip. of (' loth from r nd to r nd fo r In:1k ing rng 
('arpr ts wns possihly thr hrst r ,'('usr for 1I'0mr n to gnt h('1' 
a nd rxc hnngr i hr nrll'" and sC<1 nd als of th (' dn~'. 
1 , all' rng ca rp t 1I'0vrn and t;lliow ('a ndl rs mmlr hut not 
II I 011 1' r;l lllll .I·. I 1'; . 11' thlw,hillg h,' rin ds :l nd wa s all'llkrnrd 
on morning to see Hailey'S Comet (somewhere about 1 1). 
rTl lI'ilS vr ry Illll ch 1I11 prrssrd with :1 n rx pr l'l r ncc II'r 
hil d dl'O wnillg kitt r ns III th r nra rhy , t re'<1 m. It rrnlS thr 
string a round thr nrc1 of th r kit tr n h rokr ns T ihrrw it 
Int o th r lI':l t('1' wi th ra I hr il l'.I· "to nr ilt t:lchrd to thr ot hrr 
rn(1. • hr lll <1 nng('(1 to ('1';111'1 oul of thr Cl'rrk-sca rrd il ll d 
h lI' ild C' rC'd- (' lilllhrd 11 11 1ll .1· fro nt as though plril dlng for 
pl'Otrrt lOn . What II'r did with hC'l' lat(' r I do not knoll' hil i 
If . hr 11'Ii S d rownrd rTJ :1 m s\ll'r I hn t T did not do it ! 
P opk dil1llg nn.,· d:1 in ' hll. illc'ss had "spring"-hou. rs 
II'hrrr t h r~' k('pt th r In ilk in ('a rthr ll (' rocks. rll rrc:l ll oll e 
II'OI11 :1 n pllshing th r rrrl11l1 wit h hrr ti ngr I'. to i h(' rdgr of 
thr r rock hrfo rr tnk ing it ofT with <1 spoon. rn up po. c 
olhr r. (lid it thr l':l1n r way . 1 '~:lc h fil l11ily with cow. made 
Ih r ir oll'n hlllt r r ;111< 1 whnt was Irft ove r was sold . rIl 
. :1 11' o nl~' onr s('p:l r:1to r and suppo. r it 11':1. thr onl ~' oll r 
In th:lt . rc ti on. 
7'111' 7'oll 'n (,horaeler 
T think it p ropcr to gll'C pllhli rit~ , 10 th lown's oUi -
standing character, Dan K--. He wa one of a fa mily 
of rrspcc tallr :l nd II'(' II -to-do fa rl11 r rs. On hrot h('l' owned 
the fir. t ra rm on rthr I rO:ld 10 l\fohrl'vi ll r and two ot her 
thr tirst <1 nd sr('o nel fa rlllS in th r dirr(' ti on of \ierJl vill . 
f) :1 1l did sOlll r husi nrss hU .l' i Il g :1 nd sllll1gh t r ri ng ca h'rs :l nd 
scn ling thr ill to Rr:ldillg, hil t was so crlld C' :l nd ('\'lI r l in 
hi. mr thod tlw t , onl(' fa rm l' would not 1'r ll their ca lyr. 
to him . 
ITr :1 nd his wifr lil'r c! in a sh d nr:1 r the town ', school-
hcJ\\. r. Thi . sh d had a fl oo r Oil one sidr whi ('h mrant 
onl' room ; on ih oth('\' side was kept our horsr . Thr wife 
II'il Cluit rl'sj1rc (ahlr ill appl'a ra ll cr a lld srr l11ingly cli I h('\' 
he. t. 1Incl r the cir(' um la ll cl's. 
Thr~' had two ('hilcll'l' ll , the tirst on dying ill infancy . 
. hr too k thi. drad rhild to R ading to have its p ict\ll'r 
t:l kr n :l nd whr n Iraving thr Lrain had the condu ctor holcl 
it f r a minule nil I cautioll d him not to lI'ak n it- 0 
pI' ve nt him kll owillg it was dead. 
While Da ll himse lf was 1'('1'.1' dirt y ill his h a bit ~, he Illu ~ t 
have hud sOllle I 1l 01l'Ircige of g(' I'Ill S a nd we ll t to ext rem(;\ ' 
III SOlli e of hi d Illa nei , IIi s wife had to wea l' a cloth ov('\' 
her m01l th whr ll cookillg or baking and was not allowed 
to ra t wi th him fo r [r:1 1' of h I' br ath ontaminating th 
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foo d. Wh r ll taking a drink of wate r a t our p1lmp the 
ciga r-m:l kr r. wo uld cough :1 nd spit so loud t ha t he cou Id 
hr;1 r it. lIr lookrd irrit iltrd, thrrw the wa ter away, ancl 
pUlllprei !l ll ot hrr di ppr r full. If thr .I' ('ontinued he wou ld 
nol drink at all. 
Onr rvrning, whr n ill ('onfr rcn('r with my fa th('J' regard · 
I ng . 'olllr paprrs, ('oun t r.,' boys on t hr i r way home threll' 
slones :It thr lI' illd ow~ of his homr which ('a used hi wifE' 
10 ~' Il for hr lp. Fnth ('\' !l nd hr hea rd her C' il llin!T for help 
;111(1 Dn n (:1 vrr~' hr:l I' ~ ' m:1 ll ) wnddled to her il sistance 
ns f:l . t a ~ hr could , ca lling " /eh K7I1n- l eh K um" (I'm 
coming) . Lot. of fun fo r til(' ('OUlliry boys ? During the 
win t('\' mOllths II' hr n hi" kit (' hr n stovl' ha I on full draft 
nlld ml1(k ral ,'ound h~' wood li nd coa l burning h insi ted 
Ih r~r sou lid. lI'r re' ml1 e1e h~' Ihr ghost of Iii" fil th r r "Stu/Je/" 
((,h l'I ~ t oph('l') . 
,\ ftc' r a fr ll' .I·rn rs I n I hr shrd hr hu i Ii il home at thl' 
u pp('\' r ll el of 1011' 11 . Tn I hr .\'a rd II'Il S a. coll e ti on of old 
11':1g0 IlS and slrds. Ollr of thrsr vrhi cle. W:lS takr l1 ( 0 a 
sma ll hriclgr br loll' 1011' 11 alld thrown over t h side ini o 
T ri ~ h ('rrrk. J\ not h('\' onr wns pullrd Oil top of a heel 
nra I' t hr hotrl. Hr \{ r pl n hOIl~' olel hoI' e in :1 sm!11l stable 
III hi . h:l('k ya rd. [ 11 rr('a ll ]):1 n gil' ing thi horse wil ter-
mr lon rind and oth r r things USU:1 l1 y givrn to hog :l nd not 
10 horscs . • \Ilothrr h o r~l' hr had ill [n] neil rby tabll' 
II'M; kill r cl onr da~ ' whil r hr 11':1S ;111 · :I~' . 1t h;ld bee ll locked 
III hu t Ihe' kJlI ('\'s 1l1 1l ll ilgrd to brrak ill . Bo~', one time 
look 11 wago n-loa d of rOll r ll potntors from hi place but 
go t 011 1.1' :IS fa r :IS thr hnc k nl l r~ ' n. one of thr m had takr n 
ofT a rra r huh C:I ]) il nd pul lrd :I t rthel II'I1Prl ,iu t as it 
t llrncd the' cO l'll r r so Ihal thr Il'holr lond l:1 ndrd in th r Illud . 
;\ r ~' most pl ('n ~a ll t ('o lll :1rl wilh th llt f:1 mil y wa the file t 
Ihnt 1 :1ctrci ; l ~ "hll h.I' ~ it lr r " for thr srco nd child il number 
of t imes and wa generollsly rewarded . 1rs, K-- would 
Illnkr SOlllr " /) I'(' ('h lel' K llcll o" (Funnel C'il kC'S) fo r me. They 
Instl'd likr what i. kn oll' ll in this srciion as "Fasnacht "-
11 01 l11u (' h cliff rr nt Ih il n thr II' II known loughnu t. I ap-
prC'c latrd th r ill vr ry Illuch . 
This lS I h . amr Dan who found a dead man along t he 
highway a short di f; ta n('r I r low Mohr vill e an I at [thel 
inClu rst insistrcl t il at he lI'a, in u/tl'd to find him. He may 
hal'e Jll ra nt hr was surprised bu t in. i. ted n [ the] word 
" ll1slll trd ." 
Em'l/f "Travels" 
:\1 .1' fir, ( " Iollg di stance" t rip was to Reading. \ Vhile thl' 
('our t hOllsr , the yirl\' at 6th and Penn and th lanting 
slone raill'on d b ri clD'e neal' the out r d pot made orne im-
pr('ssion 01\ Ill l', the outslandin O' ('1'(' llls were the e. Father 
1I'i1 ::> cu nsultlllg with a lawye r 011 No rth 6th (reet ancl 1 
wn tehrd thc st reet ca r~ passing b~' . They were mall but 
pullillg th r ill up !Trade by a ile and occasionall y two h r e 
I\'as qui tr a j band t h ~' II'NC b aten fr quent ly . The 
other wa an introduction to that famous R eading prod-
uct-beer. F ather took me into one of t ho e basement 
aloons of which there were eve ral t hen and ordered a 
schooner of beer. After taking a few wallow of it he 
gave me a ta te of it, which, a I recall it, did not taste so 
good . Basement saloon were ju t a few steps below t he 
sidewalk leveL 
The next long di tance t rip wa to H a rri burg where I 
saw the old capitol building surrounded by a picket fence 
made of old a rmy musket about one foot apart. Father 
took me to the highest balcony in t he rotunda. I watched 
the peopl on the fir t floor walking back and forth and 
suddenly got the in pi ration to pit and see how long it 
would take to reach it de tinat ion . No ooner had I clan 
o when it man came walking along-1 missed him by per-
haps a foot. He heard the ou nd of its landing and looked 
up but we hustled off to a nearby room and t ayed for a 
time before going downstairs. 
Here is where I got m~' fir t view of what impre sed me 
a extreme government e;..-travagance . Just imagine, run-
ning water in the men's toilet and pile of ti ue paper-
each piece twisted in the middle! H ow different from the 
privie of Centerport where there wa no heating, no run-
ning water, no tissue paper- only co rn-cob an 1 ometimes 
old newspaper. I remember one room having lot of fl ags 
on display: no doubt u ed in rertain place and some cap-
tured from Reb . 
On [aJ t rip to Philadelphia a little later I \Va very mu ch 
impressed by the bateau and other small cra ft a long the 
chuylkill River. Then, more so by the ai lboat at the 
wha rve on the D elaware. M any of these boat seemingly 
were used to bring oysters up from Chesapeake Bay. 
Father was interested in buying a bushel of them for some 
holiday in the nea r future. He was given a few on the 
half shell and so was 1. I was under the impression that 
raw o~' te rs had to be wallowed whole but these were a 
large I had to chew mine first. After father had paid for 
a bushel and given direction a to whom and place they 
. hould be sent, he noticed men painting rtheJ address on 
a bag, but the e oy ters never reached us. H e made in-
quiry at the freight station a number of times but no luck. 
No oyste rs for that holida~' . And was I urprised at the 
number of t elegraph pole I aw- one after another all the 
wa~' to Philadelphia! 
One time I was taken to Reading by the local torekeeper 
with a load of potatoes which he . old from hou e to house. 
We st a rted at the end of Mo l' treet and were sold out 
long before we reached P enn . M y job was to hold the 
hor1'es' reins while he was looking for cu tamers. A woman 
. tarted ta lking to me but I would not answe r. Of CoUf,C 
I was ra ther young and she spoke a different language. 
The company house at Lee port looked as uninviting then 
a they do now. 
After bu~' ing a few t hing at wholesale we returned to 
the good old town-ti red bu t happy-a rather long day 
for we had . tarted before dayb reak. 
I mU f' t add this: r1J wa. very mu ch urpri. ed on my 
fir. t or . rcond t tip to R eading t hat we had a light rainfall. 
I thought there never was any ra in in citi es. 
Church Customs and Picnics 
The Belleman hurch, about a mile outh of ente rport 
and the " Michel " ( 1. Michael) [church] nearly two 
mIle north of taWIl , had fa r bigger member hIp than t he 
Evangelical onl y two blocks away on the Mohrsville road , 
but because of it co nvenience [it] attracted the larger 
part of the lawn' .. population at its service. PI' aching a1 
thi nearby church was not a ,,-'eekly cu tom nor was there 
a. regular preacher. ervi ces were held at interval of 2 or 3 
weeks and then only in the forenoon except perhap at 
Chri tma or at a revival mee ing. ,e rmon were in Ger-
man but often uch poor German that it wou ld be more 
accurate to ay "Pennsylvania Dutch." Prayer meeting 
we re hell occasionally on unday afternoon. The leader 
\Yould read one line of a hymn and the audience would 
sing it , then the ne;..i line until it II'a finished. A tuni ng 
fo rk \Ya~ the nearest to a mu~ical in t rument used at all thr 
~crvice.. :'-len at on one side of [theJ ai Ie and womcn 
on the other. [I J recall a sign on the wall, "Don't eat 
peanuts." Evidentl y t here had been [aJ di tu rbance previ-
ously and t hi wa' a gentle reminder. [IJ remember t hat 
at a p rayer meeting in a private home one attendant eemed 
to think that t here wa not enough li fe or activity: at 
least he sta rt ed stamping hi feet on the fl oor and clapping 
hi hands, then nudged hi. wif(' itting nr;d to him : , hr 
followed. ui t, then did the same to the two daughters, and 
as you ma~' imagine a fine time was had by all. 
I had the pleasure of attending a Dunkards meeting in 
a barn not far from our cou ntry schoolhou e. First of all 
th ev went th rough the cerpl11on~' of washing each other's 
fret in wooden buckets and butter t ubs. Thi was followed 
hy a big mral from a la rg table in t he center of the barn 
floor . I don't reca ll .iust what the~' had but think it wa 
primfl ril~r boiled beef, gravr and bread-far different from 
thr yariet~' f'crved at the Waldorf or even l\Ioore' Diner. 
Thcr(' werr no kniv('s, fork or spoon a, I recall it and 
rach one would dip into the largp dishrs with a piece of 
brrad and scoop out the thing he wanted. I suppa e their 
hand were clean bdore sta rting the mea l and rthe~7J had 
to do a lot of li cking aftenl'a rds or u e some water. 
The bell in t he tower of t. l\Iichael ('ould ra ily be 
hea rd nt Centerport on n ckn r dav. 'Whenever a death 
occurred in that vicin ity it II'Ollld toll the number of yea rs 
of the deceased. ince nea rl y ev('r~'one knew \\'ho was 
f'rr iou Iv sick and rtheJ approximatr age, it wa II uall~' 
ras~' to determine \I'ho had pa, sed away. 
undar chool picnics II' Pre alwavs rn.io~'a ble. U ll a ll~ ' 
some one wou ld make a , hort address !lnd the pupils would 
get a glass of lemon!lde free: t hen there would br kissing 
game. On one occasion they w!lnted to fll ' a balloon bY 
filling it with hot a ir. A fire II·a. built and the proper 
balloon held over it but before it l\'iI filled with hot air 
it caught fire-there wa no balloon ascension. At one of 
the picnic t hr re was a brilss bane!. 
The refre1'hment tand was to me the most interesting 
thing at thr picnic . A ni ckel II'n ll . ually t he limit of cash 
T had to spend, and in order 10 make this go as far as 
possiblp. I would circle t he refreshment t anel, look at 
item a ft er item before making my final dec i ion. Anything 
costing 5¢ or more was out. P eanuts and a la rge variety 
of candy could be bought for a p r nny so that I had quite 
a a ti . factory variety bv the time I had u ed up all of 
my allowance. 
amp ler. wpre quite a fad. They provrd women' ability 
with the use of needles. A gi d 's fatness wa a n asset rather 
than a liabili ty-o r perhap it wa her inability to run 
very fa t that enabled the men to catch t hem ea ily. 
t ripe 0 11 s tocking were a roulld the leg in teacl of up and 
down . The latte r way mIght have made t hem appea r more 
slim . unday, chool were uncertain and irregula r , ome-
times held at raJ schoolhOll e, sometimes at church but 
a lways b fore Chri stma and picnic. 
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Collecting ponges 
Rega rdle c of the Reaso n of the yC'a r WC' bo~' Reemeci 
more intC'fC'R ted in , al ar on the Irish CrcC' k t han any 
ot her outdoor acti\'itie. One lay, II'hether it wa early 
<pring or lat fall , I don't remember, bu t kn ow that t he 
1I'C'ather lI'as cold; the st rea m \Va full and rushing fa tel' 
than u ual. A numbC' r of us ki I including my brother 
Will lI'e re walking along its bank \\'hen one noticed orne 
foa m in nn cdd~' at the foot of n t rC'e on the other id C' . 
On C' of tlwm mC' ntionC'd the po~s ibili l.\' of get ting the foam, 
to d r~' it and make' ponges that could be used at schoo l. 
I lI'a ne\'C' r backwa rd in taking chances and t rying ou t 
Ilew suggest ions, 0, thought I , t hi is Ro mething t o go 
a ft er. Just berond a log crossed the cJ'C'ek- what lu ck! 
I wa ahead, cros cd the stream and cl own the other side. 
ifisj ud O' ing t he ac umulation of Icaves nnd driftwoo I for 
Rolid bank I stepped on it and law n I went. I grabbed a 
hold of t he xpo ed root of the t ree and climbed out of 
the water. Soakecl and chill v, lit once I discontinued my 
exploration fo r the coll ection of ma teri al that would be 
ucecl in making sponge. 
T o top t his unpleasa nt expC' ri ence ca me the thought of 
what fa ther or mother might saya r ci a when I O'ot home. 
' ''ha t coule! I do but go tl1(' rC'! For n ~ h o r t t in1(' I took 
refu gC' in the pri v.\· fit t he C' ncl of t he lot and Wil! went 
int o th C' housC'. He mu~t hllvP had n worried or exc itpd 
look for mothpr Il lmost immedi ntC' I~' nRked him when' I WilS. 
He told her nnd il lso til(' fnet th nt I \vilS ROil king wet. 
I rpcil l! how excitC'dly m~' fa t hpr rushpd out to get me, how 
T was give n il hot bn th :l nd put to bed. There were no ill 
effects-unl ps ~'ou might sa~' it was another rea on for 
di, liking water. 
En tertainmen t 
Eve r~' r1 ecnde hring. nC'w th C'o ri C'R, !lell' in ve nt. ion and 
changE'. in customs !1 nd stylC'R. The Inte '70's !1 nd ' O's 
lI'C'fe no exception and bec1msp of fa th pr'c intC'fest in poli t ic 
and husinC'sR nncl t he cignr-makerc in sports, music and 
drilmll, I had nd\':l !l t!1ges fll r 8uperio r to others of m~' age 
li ving in small tOll'n. nnd II':lS dul ~' imprC'. ed. 
T Ii tened t o discussion nhout Tilclen, Grant, Garfi eld , 
and high t n riff~; reenll t he 81l dnesR cau ed by t he killing 
of Ga rfi eld Il nd details of CustC'f'S fight with it t iog Bull. 
.T ohn L. lI'as :l 11(' 1'0 ton 11 t hp cign r-makers ns wa, al. 0 
Buffalo Bill , hoth of II'hom I . nil' Inter nt Reading. Anni C' 
Oll kl e\' I slm lI'it h Buffn lo Bill in r thel "C'cond ~'e ll r of 
Buffalo Bill 's hOll' from rtl1(' l hill8ide above ethel F il iI' 
Ground.-noll' rthpl ci t~ , p!1 rk-lI'here the. how W!1S held . 
Tom Thumb, the .Tames Bo~'c, and Barnum and Bail e~' 
\\'pre a l ~o ~u b.i C'c t ~ much talked !1hout. It II'H. t hrough 
Heddy Adam<, who fo rm e rl~' t rayelkd with a circus, t hat 
we kept up with the popula r song of the day. elling 
name ca rd b~' t he kids was an amhi t ion ril ther t han a 
su cre~. ful cndeavor. AI! of them had !1 dclres e of firm. 
who wo uld . C' nd freE' Ra mple~, nea rl~' all of which had somC' 
kind of Rowers or bouquets il a hackground. Th pRe C!1 rds 
\\'NC' p ri cC'd !1 t ~o much pr r dozC' n, and since hnrdl y !1 n)' 
one bought marC' t han a dozen there . ure l ~' co uld havC' 
hre n littl e profit to the printe r who gavE' t he free amples, 
set up the t.\'pe, di cl (he print ing, all owC'd commis ion to 
t he ((agents" and paid po ' tagC' fo r (hei I' deli \rery. 
April Is!' was Moving Day . Ju !' why qui le a number 
of people wo uld move froll! one ha llS to another whell 
pri e, and accommodations we re I !'act iea ll .\' the sa me i" ha re! 
to exp lain but it was t he custom I suppose and there were 
alll'ays a few who woul d do o. I recall two moving in 
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pa rti cul ar. Th one include'cI a small (ray of name cards. 
I am sure I spent more t ime looking at them than in carry-
ing small picce of furniture from one house to the other. 
The other moving day had a heavy snow fa ll the p re-
vi au. night and ea rl y mOJ'J1ing bu t. was fo llowed by very 
warm weather and the now oon melted. I might add that 
in moving, no t ru ck. were used. Eve rything was carri ed 
from one hou e (0 the other, 
rIJ recall !1t leas!' one cali thumpian band. The large' 
ba fiddl e \\'ns an open tobacco ca e over which was pulled 
b!1ck and forth a long plank, am job to operate and 
somc noise! 
)Jear t he town ' school lI'as a patc h of rock and heavy 
bU Rhes in the co rner of a field and was designated as an 
Indian burial ground. I t hink it 1I'0uid be ha rd to prove 
that t his was a fact. I would rat her believe t hat it was 
neglected beca Lise of its lack of value. 
I don't reca ll that anyone was intere ted in fl owers. 
There were no front ya rd and onl y a few ide ya rds. The 
spacC' back of the house wC' rC' usC'd fo r ga rden and privy 
11 nd for drying wash. At the ex t reme end of the yard there 
might be a small shed, or chi r·ken hall e or pig pen and 
space fo r pig to develop. ull flo\\'e r , lil acs, daisies, and 
Iii." of t he vll ll eY-!1 l1 morC' or less wild-lI'ere the only 
fi oll'(,),s I rC'ca I! seC' ing. 
A child '< t ri c)'c le, brought fl'om the freigh t hou e at 
Mohrsvill p, pas8C'd through Cent erport on it way to har-
t lesvill e. Those' \\'ho Sfl\\' it t hought the purrha. e was 
rat Iw r ext ravaga lit , for money spent on children's toys wa< 
usuall ." VC' I')' limited. 
Trips to the Farm 
Wlwn clC'rk Ilt n sa lp m~' fa ther made on opening bid on 
a small fa rm on the No rthkill CrC'ek about midway be-
tween Bernvill e and , hart IC'svill e. He had no idea of buying 
it, but th (')'e Iw ing no otlw r bidd r r it wa" hi s. It was beau-
tifull y 10catC' d wi th rnl fin e yiew of the Blue Mountain 
nea rby. It had !1 sm!1 11 fril 1l1e house nnd ba rn and included 
n small apple orchard. TI1(' nen re t neighbors were the 
pa rents of Dr. Loo~e Il ml (he fa mil ~' \\'hi ch did hi fil rm 
\\'ork and the plo\\'ing that 11(' II'nn( rd clone. 
I rC'ca l! th C' trips we made with hor, e nnd p ring \\'agon, 
th r , tori C's of holdups ~' ('a r, ngo nlonO' that route, [I] aw 
th C' man \\'ho \\'as Ilcc id C' n tfl ll~' . hot \\'ith a gun \" hose ram-
rod hnd nOI brC' n put in thp right pl ilce. The ril mroc! 
ent ered his skull , was pull ed out and he narrowly escaped 
dellth, 
rIJ passed the home of a deaf bo~' \\'ho later came to 
Reading and for many years was t he d rive r of a coal t ruck. 
rIl knew t he Civil ,Val' vete ran who hll d a hand hot off 
bu t by the \I e of a meta l hook attachment could co nt inue 
hi s work as a well-digger almost as good as ever. [I] aw 
his boy riding a bicycle at one of the cro s road , just con-
tinuing in a circle and looking proud and happy fo r they 
Iwd buil t it t hemselve -of cour e, \Yooden spokes, etc. 
:\fC'1al part were made nt t he blacksmi th shop . Also 
p:l~sC'd thC' home of Mr. Dietrich, a ret ired f[1 )'mCl' who 
\\' ith hi , sons opened a sto re on P C' nn trE'et bC'low 4th 
fo r the ale of carpets, oilcloth, windo\\' shade, etc. 
On one of our t rip to t he farm our ha l' e t umbled and 
fe ll ju t as we were go ing down a hill . Father lI'a excited, 
a ll got off the wagon and ta rled unhi tching \\'hile I at 
on the ha l' e' heael lo p revt' nt hi ' gett ing up. This wa 
rather exciting fo r me-not at all plea ant-but I did 
what \Va required and oon t he waO'on was pu hed back 
and the hor e allowed to O'et up. He shook him elf but 
lVe would pick ston es out of plowed fields and put th em alollg felice. 
the re was no ha rm to hor e or wagon. 
We would pick stone out of ploll'ed fields and pu t them 
along tone fence, plant eed potatoe and put a li tt le 
fertili ze r nea r each one, late r we II'ould do ome cultivat ing 
and sp rinkle pari green on the p lants and when ripe, had 
them plowed up and picked t hem. I don 't remember 
mueh of any other crops but ha l'e t he feeling that all our 
activi t ie were very intere ting. 
I\l a r hall Ney-an intimate fri end of Xapoleon Bona-
parte-reported hot and killed in France was actually 
unharmed and with the help of associate managed to 
escape to this coun t ry. It Iya claimed that he lived onl .l· 
a hort di tance north of our farm! Later he went to one 
of the outhern tate' where he died.* An after though t: 
The man who did our plOI\'ing wa the mo t cruel, and 
profane tobacco-che\\'ing individual I ever a ll' . Hi nine-
year-old on did a regular man's job every day. [I] saw 
the boy taking off the heavy ha rne of t heir working 
hor es wh ich is quite a job even for a fu ll-grown man . A 
you might gues , the I\'ife wa a very nice and quiet woman 
bu t here "eemed to be a look of sadness in her eyes. No 
wonder! 
Forgotten C~lstoms 
ome of the custom::; of the ea rl y ' 0' a re noll' to most 
people "past history" or entirely unknown or forgotten. 
Take for example the co rnu cop ia bag-it may be ha rd to 
believe but there was still uch a n ext reme p rejudice against 
the present day paper bag (p ronounced " tut" in P enn yl-
vania Dutch) that most of the origina l maker of them 
went bankrupt. 
'Women alway carried shoe-bu ttoners a did a l a ome 
men. The younger women in particula r carried \yith them 
a powder puff and a bottle of perfume-the latte r of the 
10 or 15¢ variety. 
1\1en to a great extent u ed tobacco. ince chewing the 
tuff interfered least with the work t hey were doing, it 
wa only natural for mo t of them to carry a p lug or ome 
twist in the hip pocket. When go ing to a vendue, fa ir oJ' 
other gathering for men i t was not urpri ing to nole that 
many a l 0 carried a fl a k of whiskey. 1\10 t men ca rried 
their money in t rong cloth bags with a draw- t ring al 
the top. [ I ] am not ure but t hink t hat mo t of them we re 
origina lly u ed a hot bag . 
The -shaped hook i an other item t hat i een no more' 
except in ome butcher hop. They use the one with a 
'ha rp point at one end . There \\'a:" a lso the' one that wa 
* For a sim ilar story, see W.A. adtler, Under Two Captains: 
A Romance of History (Phil adelphia: Uni ted Lu th ran Pu b-
lication House, © 1902), dealing wi th the life of Colonel 1. J . 
Lehmanow ky, who served under Napoleon and after a stay 
in P ennsylvania became a Lu theran minister in t he Midwe t. 
An addendum deal with' the Marshall ey tory.-EDITOR. 
dull at bot h ends and 'ould be hung on a nail , or rou, 0 1' 
any kind of protruding piece of II·ood . 
H anging cales-the long-armed s\I'inging type-were in 
common usc by butcher and fa rm ers. Another kin I witb 
a ring at top with which to attach it to a perma nent hook 
was more genera lly used by hu ck te l' and in homes. Fly 
t rap" were a must at to res in pa rticular. After flie got 
into one of these contraptions the re was no way for them 
to escape. 'Vhen the trap wa " full the flies we re drowned 
(I suppose), empti ed, and ready for (he next crop . t ieky 
tape was hung from t he ceilings of publi c place and sticky 
sheets of paper also helppd to hold down thc populat ion 
of that pest. 
Becau e of b rake being on [theJ rear of heavy wagons 
it wa the custom of [theJ d river or his companion to walk 
a t the ide or rea r of the " ehicl e. This wa to gua rd again t 
injury to hoI' e" in ca e of a down g rade in the road being 
too steep fo r the hi tcheci horse ' to co ntrol. 
The on ly " alt River" parade I remembe r consisted of 
men II'ea ring cape~ and c<l n yi no- li t oil cans at the end of [al 
st ick flung over their houlders. I remember my b rother 
Walter wearing one of these cape on a ra in y day goino-
to school. 
We made whi t Ie out of twigs of the willow and pe r-
ha p out of one or two other kind ' of wood, just 0 it 
was possible to loosen t he ba rk from the wood. 
A lated befo re, toy::; II'ere ca rce but [I] recall on 
one -lth of July a numb I' of us boy having small toy 
pistols and paper caps. We were lined up on a bench in 
front of the general to re and tarting with the younges t 
we " fi r d our guns." Regu la r fi rc-crackers \I'e re al 0 used to 
'orne extent but rathe spa ringly-only one at a time in-
stead of whole packs a wa done later. This is a part of 
the li fe in the day of bandanna handkerchiefs, of key-
winding watche (mo t ly silver ), and of rather heavy chain 
with ornament dangling from them. 
Odd H appenings 
[I] r call "Reddy" Adams trying hi hand at baking 
p retzels. You ca n well imag in our interest in hi under-
taking including my mother but t he result wa fa r from 
ati factory. [ I ] am not sure whether t he douO'h II'a too 
sof , or not of t he proper material , but do know t hat they 
did not reta in their shape-ju t spread out in the joa n ill 
which t hey were baked. They were "pretzels" .iust the ame 
and we ate t hem. 
Trade doll a r , 2 and 3¢ piece, cagle pennie, ih'er 5¢ 
and I t hink 3¢ pieces were in wide circulation , a nd enough 
of t he V2¢, la rge 1¢ and 1 and 2V2 in O'old to make a 
collec tion without too much t rouble. I eve n had a 20¢ 
silve r piece and a "not one cen t." "Trade D olla r " we re 
wo rth a Iowa O¢ and were a ll ca lled in 80mewhere about 
1 6. 
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l\l·dicinc aL LLheJ Lore Call i Led p rima rily of ipeca', 
pa rrgo ric, castor oil , linament, pePI r l'min t, horehound. At 
home mas!, peop le bad roo ts of va ria l! , kincls in bottle 
of " ,hi key or ot her a lcoholi C'. 
r ey-winding watC'he , mostly of . ih'e r, were practlCall,\ 
t he only kind lI s(>ci . Most wra re l's had rat he r heavy cha ins 
- am of ilve l', some gold-to whi ch wa attached a 
rather la rge fob 0 1' t hc k Y wit h which to wind t b waLch . 
Coal ca r \\' rc a ll of t hc wooden bin val'icty and much 
'ma llc r Lban the one ' ill u ·c now. [ TJ think t h y were 01 
t\\'o s ize only-some tons a nd ome 16. They we l'c 
jOll1ed tog t h I' by a th rec-li nk chai n. BumI e rs va ricd in 
heigh I, which wa~ til<' C'ause of ma l1 ~' bl'akcmen getting 
killed o r injur d whcn coup ling. While in the legi lature 
fathcr had a t rip wit h t he other members to Nor folk, 
\ ' irglll ia, gOlllg by somc kind of govc rnment boat from 
Pbiladclp hia. Thcy must have had a rath cr rough voyage 
for hc mcntioned hearing t he oldie I' on t he roof a bovc 
him being blown o r fo rccd, becau e of roughnes of [thcJ 
sea, from one side of Lthc I boat to t he othc r. H e wa in 
the ha ll whcrc Pat ri ck H enry madc hi famo u "G ivc m e 
IIbc rty or give mc death ." H e brought home a n a rti cle oj 
Homc kind m ade f rom wood p reviou ly a part of that hali. 
[IJ rcca ll him getting lots of books f rom H a rri 'burg 
published by thc state. Thcy wcre la rgely stati tic, a nd 
not of any special interest to most pcople, a I was one 
of the boy to makc a d ist ribu t ion a ll over town just to 
get rid of them. 
[I] mcntioncd previously about a n in urance co mpany 
in whi ch father wu - a n officia l. ,Veil , ha rtly beforc t hey 
.. fo lded up" he had the othe r officers at au I' homc for a big 
dinner a nd meeting . 1'01' some rea-on the impr s ion a rou nd 
tOWll pread to t he cffect that thi was it rathe r hiO'hbrow 
('xclu ivc g roup so t hat a form of jcalou y wa shown by 
a few. To appeasc t hc objecto r a nd set t hing traight 
again mother invit ed a ll t hc \I'omcn in town near her aO'e 
to ha\'e a party- dinner an I a li. They a ll had a good timc 
alld we heard no more a lonO' thc line of jea lousy. In ex-
pla natio n of the fa ilure of t he Mutua l Insurance Company 
[ I J need on ly 'ay t hat some onc or se \'e ral in t hc company 
\\'ere in the hab i of insuring onl y old mcn and women-
s'uc h as we re expccted to d ic soon- p aying the ir as (>s -
Illent a nd bei ng t hc I eneficia r~' . 
The Old School !l ouse 
Lt may seem stra ngc that the chil cl ren of Cen te rport 
'hould b se nt to a township -c hool a mile away when 
thcre wa a g'Joci choolhouse right in town but that is t he 
way it was in t his ca c. It seems th ere wcrc more chil d ren 
in t he vicini ty of the old 'choo lhousc in the country t ha n 
In town, so for t he ake of eco nomy a nd th e convcnience' 
of t he la rge r number, wc we re thr ones who had to go by 
way of It la ne, pa t it farm house a nd barn , [a nd J cross 
a sma ll s tream, climb a fence, e ra 'c vera l field a nd 
through somc wood land befo re reac hing ou r des tination . 
The sc hoolh ouse wa located on a cutoff from the 1\1ohr -
ville road a nd was about ha lfway to , Vcst hocmakc r viJl(> 
from t hat point. On onc s ide of it was a private hOI11 e' 
a nd next to t hat a Dunkards mee tingh ouse with a shcd to 
ac('o ll1l1l odatr the horses of member who camc to attend 
se rvice. The schoolh ouse was built of tonc, Bcside t h 
front doo r t he re were t hree windows on cach side. There 
w re 3 or -l: high desks a nd br nches on ac h side of t l1(> 
aisle, each acco mmo la ting th ree of the olde r pupils o r four 
of the you nger. 
The potl ell y tovc \Va in t h middle of the room, The 
teach I' was also t hc janito r a nd had to sta rt the fi re each 
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morning a on ly wood wa used fo r heating . Entering th 
building t here were shelve fa tened to t h walls on each 
sid e on whi ch weI' placcci lllnch baskrt ~ , hat. and coat. 
n on ide wa a buC'ket for drinking wate r with a dipper 
Iised by aU. At the ot her end was il bl ackboa rd t he ent irp 
width of thr I uilrling, il mil p of th r (T, . roll ecl III II ua lly 
to th e top edge of thc bl aC' kboa rd , a good sized globe, and 
a de k a nd cha i I' for t he tcac her. Th i end of t he room 
had a platform of pe rh aps 6 or inche clevation and on 
it stood one class a ft e r a nothe r a t recitation . T eacher were 
"h\'ars men . Girb ~:lt on onc side of [t he] room and the 
boys on the ot hC'r. Drinking \yater \\'a s gotten from a spring 
about a block away, in t hc woods back of t he chool. 
E ve rybody u rcl sla tes on which to do t heir writing and 
figure out que tions in a ri t hmetic, Paper for compositions 
wa brought by the teachcr in roll form a nd was cut by him 
into size he t hought sufficicnt fo r the occa ion. chool 
tc rm was 6 months, dai ly scs ions from to 4, with an 
hou r off [at] midday for lunch a nd outdoor exercise . ome 
of the older pupils wo rked in la te fa ll and ca rly pring, 
~o had Ie t han 6 month . 
Our books were a ll EnO'li ~h t hough no one poke the 
la nguagc. W e got to understand E nO'li h becau e of this a nd 
had to a nswe r in English t hc que tion at t he bottom of 
t he page at the end of each part icul a r subject-a matter of 
one word a ll we I' o r cxact word ing a co ntained in t he 
text of t hc subject in volvcd. Friday wa t he day for ing-
ing and for writing of composition . Tho e too you ng to 
\nite could go up fron t a nd recite a jingle or poem . H ere 
a currecl a n cvent t hat left its impression for the re t of 
my life. H was my tu rn to go to t he pla tform to recite 
a sho rt P ennsylva ni a Dutch jingle. I t ro tted up and to 
t h amazement of t he teacher recited what , libera lly inter-
preted into E ngli h , would be: 
Th e girls with fat cheeks 
11 ave hearts like cobblestones 
The girls with fat legs 
}-on'd better leave alone. 
1 made my bow and ta rted for my de k but the t eacher 
stopped me a nd with one ha nd on my houlder aid , 
"Eddie, you musn't ay such thing again ." I ",a so 
::; hocked a nd hur t by t his suddcn a nd unexpected critici m 
that I neve r afte rwa rd felt at ea e to tand before a O'roup 
La acld re them-in fact it wa the primary rea on for 
d i co ntinu ation of school in the middle of Class B High 
School knowing t hat in t hat yea r each student was sup-
poscd to m ake a t lea t one add ress facing the whole school 
body. It ecm unbelieva ble th at uch an unimportant 
incident cou ld influence a pr rson 's life. 
B ecau e of the mall number of pupil in ou r school an I 
the ext rcmc differencc in age th ere wa never mu ch inte re t 
in a ny p a rtic ula r ga me during the noon hour. Ther wa 
so me ba ll playinO', some tag a nd kipping rope, but to a 
g reatc r exten t t here wa runnin cr through the woocUand 
a nd listc ning to the olde r boys for item of news a nd an-
nouncement of public sa lc in the neighborhood. 
ilia t of the p upils were wha t we now consider fir t a ncl 
s('cond g rade; a not hc r group wa between 11 and 14 year , 
a nd a few boys from 1 to 20 who e book included ad-
\'anced a ri t hmetic, world history , gra mma r, etc. 
Our lun ches, as you might cxpcct, co nsisted primarily of 
sa ndwiche ', pie, a nd occa ionall y a n apple. T o have anything 
gree n wa impos::; ible a nd anything ca rried in ja r would 
have been rat her inco nvenicnt for u four brother. 
At publi c sa les in t h count ry a big dinner wa erved 
to a ll who attcnded before t he auctioneer got on t he job. 
On uch a day we carried no lunch, mis ed the afternoon 
e ion at chool and enjoyed the big affair which u ually 
included "pitching ball" by the young men attending and 
a chance to buy oy ter -raw or oup- peanuts and candy 
from a huck ter who \Va. always lJrp to hp thpre with his 
tand. 
Pupils were advanced from one level to another with-
out examinations and at the end of the term t here wa no 
commencement a now ; in tead, am of the older ones 
brought basket, broom and bru hes and gave the old 
schoolhou e its annual cleaning. 
chool director were upposed to vi it each school at 
least once each term. I recall teacher giving book to each 
one of them so that they could follow t he que tions and 
answers of the class then in front. [I] noti ced the teacher 
turning at lea t one of the books held up ide down by a 
director. Make your own deduction. 
One of the older boys who might be called a moron spoke 
little and did not attend any of the classe but seemed 
very much intere ted in all that was going on. He kept on 
looking through his books and listened. How much he 
benefited I don't know. 
One of the girl wa crippled because of extreme rheu-
matic trouble. he would come to chool on horseback and 
the horse would return by him elf. One day a stranger 
must have een the hoI' e and thought he wa doing the 
proper thing by tying him to the fence along the highway. 
He was wrong. The owner of the hor e oon located him 
when he did not come back a u ua!. 
One day there was a fight by the teacher and one of 
the older boy . They were rolling on the floor and the 
teacher won. I u pect t he boy could have been the victor 
for he was taller and I think the tronger but did not do 
his be t since it would have been in poor ta te to get the 
best over a nice little teacher. I was never inclined to do 
much in the way of studying or reading of books but from 
the beginning of my chool day I would kcep my eye 
and ea r open and by t he end of the term I had collected 
perhaps a much information as any of the other of my 
age. After a year or two at chool I knew the name of all 
the pre ident , of all t he states, the capitals, panish and 
other discoverer , the out tanding fact of the Declaration 
of Independence and of the Con titution of the United 
tates. 
Our writing \l'a exclusively pencerian and wa developed 
by the use of a "copybook" with a line in that tyle at 
[the] top of each page. IVe weI' supposed to show im-
provement a we went from page to page. 
The woodland back of t he school \l'as cut down the year 
before mo\'ing to Reading and the choolhou e itself is a 
part of a very beautiful country home now. 
Outstanding Incidents 
Among the mo t outstanding incident in my " life at 
Centerport" were the two that happened at the . arne mall 
creek we cros ed on our way to chool. It eem that on 
thi part icula r morning I t ried to kate over the ice instead 
of walking on the plank at the edge of the fence. No doubt 
the cattle had been watere I there t he night before or very 
early that morning ; at lea t ihe ice wa rough and I fell , 
cutting my left eyebrow. Jim wa with me and eeing the 
flow of blood, ook out hi ilk handkerchief, which he 
prized highly and wrapped it a round my head and took 
me home. They went for Dr. Loo e immediately. He 
cleaned the injured pot and pa ted it together with sticky 
tape. Perhap a few titch would have been better and 
would have avoided the visible scar for the rest of my life. 
On another cold morning I did the same thing, but thi 
time the ice wa too thin and I broke through. [I] remem-
ber well how I grabbed a floating book and some paper. 
and how my clothe were frozen t iff within a few minutes 
after I got out of the watp!'. Again it \\'a Jim who was 
with me. Home we went a fast as po ible. I was given 
a hot bath and put to bed and recall no bad effect unle 
you would call it bad having a greater di like for water. 
I doubt if the hi [orian of the future will make note of 
the activities of t he kids with whom I a ociated but to me 
it is interesting to note what they did later in life. One 
of my teachers became rather prominent in Berks County 
politics and another in [the] manufacturing of ho iery. Of 
the boys one later had a grocery tore at Second and Wa h-
ington treets in Rcadin~. His father was the only wiliskey 
drinker in town. Hi mother wa a daughter of our hotel-
keeper and hi grandfather the hotel-keeper at Mohr ville 
so it was not su rpri ing that his father drank. The shoe-
maker's son had a hoe tore in chuylkill County after 
leaving Centerport. 
The boy who had the fight with teacher later had a local 
exp re s business in Read ing. One of the saddler's ons be-
came a teacher and t he oth r a foreman at [the] Berk-
shire Hosiery mill . 
Of the farmer's boy, one wa at head of [the] parcel 
po t department and another at [the] head of [the] money 
order depar tment at Reading Po t Office until their age 
limit. 
The grocer's son became manager of [a] building con-
t ruction firm who built more home in the 15th ward 
than any other per on or firm and built our home at 151 
Hampden Blvd. The boy who lapped Will on [the] fingers 
and injured one severely never got beyond learning to be a 
cigar-maker and ending with a job as caretaker of a small 
social club. everal farm boy continued a farmers. 
Centerport was not much of a "drinking town." No 
doubt the hotel man, who wa a big and heavy man, drank 
as much or more som days than all his cu tomers com-
bined. 
Beer wa u ually "boWed" and never on ice so [I ] as-
ume that it was not a tempting a it would have been 
if tapped from a keg or if kept on icc. On a very hot day 
one might see Dan patz top in for a gJa s of t he stuff, 
or Chri topher Winte r who lived orne distance north of 
town. The latter wa ve ry old and looked exhau ted; he 
had long white hair and beard and wa a perfect picture 
of Father Time except for hi izc-somewhat horter and 
heavier. 
o ends my story of an inte resting time in a mall Penn-
ylvania Dutch town. 
P . . I had a very un comfortable f eling when I broke 
a small pane of gla at t h choolhou e. Father had to 
furnish another which et him back fin ancially to the extent 
of 10 or 12¢ including putty. 
I t illlo\'e dear old Centerport 
Where we lived year ago, 
Where li fe is much the arne each day, 
And each their neighbor know. 
Where children can play outdoor games 
And old tel' it and rest; 
Where life is no t ju t on O'rancl ru h-
Relaxing seems the be t. 
orne day I'll ell my city home 
And holding that don't pay 
I'll go back to dear enterport 
And there I'll always stay. 
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Second graders ill Ohio's Gates ,lIills chool ta te the "seven su'eets und sours" of their Amish neighbors. 
OHIO SCHOOL CHILDREN 
Study the Pennsylvania Dutch 
By JERRIE GRESSLE 
"It wa wonderful nice," was the consensu of opinion 
of twenty-eight second grad r. in Gate M ill s chool when 
they had ta ted t he "seven \\'eet a nd ours" a nd t hu 
concluded their study of their Amish neighbol". 
When the Social tud ie. urri culum ugge ted lea rning 
~l bout a commun ity un like the one in which t he clas lived, 
it seemed an easy step to exploring the habit of t h Pla in 
1'eop lr who Ji ved abo ut fiftee n m iles e[lst of t he home vi 11 [10' . 
M ost of the sl' \'rn-year-old student had sern the black 
buggie ' and t he broad-bri=ed hats of t hese Amish neigh-
bo r~ but ]lu lling the cloak of myste ry f rom arou nd them 
brought pJea~u re in pu rsu it of knowledgc. Late r, horizon:; 
broade ned to include the st udy of t he Pcnnsyh 'a nia D utch . 
hild ren enter d t hr classroom through a blue ca rdboard 
gale and ' hex . igns" macle on paper J la tes brourrht co lor 
a nd me~lJling to bulleti n boa rd. T here we re high hop that 
the same signs m igh t keep away vii t hing like low grade~. 
It wa fu n to do a rithmetic game uch [I the ones t hat. 
asked how many jars of appJebutter K atie Zook old on 
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two days at market or ho\\' many quar ts of blueberrie:> 
J acob picked in three hou rs. 
F la h card with "D utch" word and expre sion lined 
the chalk t ray and no motivation was needed to coax an 
in terp rete r into action. 
The libra ry p rovided t he " book" wo rk and knowledge. 
Thr beautifully ilild rated page inspired mo re than one 
doodler to at least cha nge hi style to heart and flower. 
Parent cooperated by tak ing Sunday fie ld trips through 
(he cheese facto ry [lnd collect ing ou\'enir item . Admira-
t ion fo r Penn ylvani a fo lk a rt grew [l nd t his ~ummer at 
lea t six familie p la n t rips to the a rea where it thrives. 
Even the lornl grocer got into t he act by contributina 
Lrbanon I,ologna and chrese. M others added t he re t to 
ham hocks in geln,tin and shoofly pie. 
Best of all pe rhaps-i t he new knowledge tha t we now 
have, not onl y neiO'hbo r , but friends ove r the hills to 
t he east. 

